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Bring Your Bodies Into Subjection If You
55
<*> ■

Divine Intelligence Is Re-Conceived
In the Quickened Consciousness of Man
When God’s Spirit Dwells Within Us
The Consciousness of the Presence of God Is The
Source of All Supply—It Is Brought Into Outer
Expression and Into Manifestation and Is Now
Displaying Limitless Blessings Which We
May Observe Everywhere

OneWhom God
Has Blessed
Praises Him

Personification of Fathership Degree of God

Freedom Comes Through
Consecration to God’s
When He Abides in You
You Need Not Be Comfortless, Neither. Need You
Be Lonely—You Need Not Be Guidelesl,
for the Comforter Is Your Guide—
Christ Is Ever Present and Willing
' Our Father’s Message” at the
Banquet Table, 20 West 115th
Street, New York City, Monday
Evening, March 12, 1934, 9:50
P. M.

they killed them, and He said,
they stoned the Son, and how
Father Divine’s Message at the Banquet Table, 152-160 West Faithful Mary’s Talk at 160
your house is left desolate,” and
West 126th Street,
I26fh St., New York City, Tuesday, March 13th, 1934, 11:30 A. M.
HE said, “you shall not see Him,
l\ew York City
until you say, ‘Blessed is HE
There was not room to receive all the blessings that filled the
that cometh in the Name of the
I want to thank Father for His
Lord!”
great Dining Room to overflow, at the Extension of the Kingdom great love, peace, joy and happi
Before one reached the Dining
I just contacted Father and
on 126tbf Street, New York City, Tuesday Morning, March 13th, ness. I thank Him for taking me
Room, the beautiful strains of
out of self and placing His Mind,
this Kingdom one week ago. I
the Music from the vast congre
when Father Personally served the Banquet Table. “God given Peace, Joy and Happiness in this
wrote to Father, and I am here.
gation, could be faintly heard.
blessings,55 they were, and that, even the critics had to admit, for temple; for God who is Father
My name is Everlena Williams,
As the approach was made near
and I a mhere, Bless His Name.
though they were blessings that were visible to the physical eye, DIVINE is reigning in this temple
er and nearer, the sounds there
of mine.
I
am here to acknowledge Him.
of
were
more
distinct
and
clear
there was no other possible way for them to come.
I am His Child and HE is MY
Now ! know this is judgment,
er, to the extent that when the
God. I thank Him. My soul
First there was the Banquet Table, nearly as long as a City Father spoke to me in the spirit
Dining Room was reached, the
magnifies Him. He said, They
individual felt that he or she
Block, flowing with the Abundance of all good things to eat, and and said that He is going to clean
shall come from the East. They
up now, and we had to confess all
was diving into an Ocean of
not supported by collections or contributions of any kind, but as of our sins and forsake them.
shall come from the West. They
Love. The Heavenly Breezes just
shall come from the North and
a blessing of Father’s Spirit to Faithful Mary and a free gift to Therefore, I know it is purging
wafted gently to and fro until
the South, and sit down in the
time. I declare unto you it is judg
a most Divine Atmosphere could
the World.
Kingdom of God.” Loved Ones,
ment and every living being has
be felt by all who was in the
Filling every inch of standing room around the Banquet Table, got to confess to Father Divine
I say, it is God. I honor Him
radius of the Circumference of
and Praise Him. I have talked
crowding the Balconies above, and overflowing into the Street, the deeds that have been done in
Heaven, and a certain calm came
body. I thank Father because
with God in the Spirit, I lay
over the entire Assembly, so
were multitudes that had been blessed with blessings that could not Itheknow
He is God, for no man
on my bed and I asked Him,
that it was very possible for the
be counted,—bodies that had been afflicted beyond the aid of man, could make us confess our sins,
was there anyone living right,
individuals to relax, allowing
the Power of His Spirit touched
made healthy and strong, and blessed with Peace, Joy, and happi and Father doesn’t even have to
everything to become dormant,
ask us to confess personally, hut
me, and it came like Electricity
but the CHRIST that was upper
ness, success and prosperity, Wisdom, Knowledge, and Under His wonderful Spirit is in us and
and touched me from the crown
most in the minds of all of the
standing, and every other desirable blessing.
it moves out all unworthy things
of my head to the sole of my
people, there Assembled. The
feet. I said, “what are you goven the very walls Praised Him for His blessings, for they in our bodies. For He said His
Consciousness of God’s Presence
spirit would not dwell in am uiw
oing to do, take me out of the
. was very evident, as th^ Love of
snone m newly decorated freshness, and the an: wad tihou with ' clean- Lerpple, that is why you canGod, was felt from hpart to
the Spirit saying: “I AM send
Praise, as this great multitude was drawn together on a Tuesday see how Father Divine’s spirit is
heart, and Joy flowed like a
ing you up higher.” Glory to
river.
Morning by the Presence of Father, Praising God in Peace and really cleaning and causing us to
God in the Highest; Peace bn
confess our sins. It is indeed won
At
the
upper
end
of
the
long
contentment, the like of which could not be found even on a Sun derful!
Earth, Good Will to man. Bless
Dining Room, there congregated
His Name. Hallelujah.”
day morning, except under Father’s Jurisdiction.
Then, after we confess those
a group of people, some evident
filthy
and
unclean
things
that
we
Most outstanding of all, however, aside from Father’s Personal
ly having come in for the first
There was a great shout in
have been hiding, then we are
time. They were dazed, they
Presence, was a sign with great flaming red letters, spelling— purged. It is then and only then
Glory,
for it is written: “There
were amazed, for the like had
is more rejoicing over one out
“G - O - D,” and on succeeding lines, “FATHER DIVINE,’5— Father's love will begin to reign in
never been seen,before by them.;
side of the Fold, than over the
“ALONE SHALL REIGN,”—“IT IS WONDERFUL.” That us, and we can love one another.
Their faces told the story, their
ninety-and
nine who safely in
How could we have loved one an
expressions were aghast; some
was the key-note.
the Shelter lay.”
other with so much sin in us?
how or other, they seemed to
For long, as Father served the many courses, the testimonies Until Father Divine came and
forget themselves, and soon
Another testimony came forth
and Songs of Praise came forth, telling of how the Speakers had cleaned us up we could not do it.
their bodies were swaying with
as a consideration of the Theme
I know you are glad that He has
the
rhythm
of
the
musip,
and
been healed and blessed, saved from vice and crime, and how they come and our sins are being for
of the Message. A lady told
their hands were patting to the
how she had endeavored all
had been led to return stolen goods and articles obtained dishon given, our dungeon has been shaken
time of same. They looked at
and our chains have fallen off. I
through her life up until a cer
estly, making right those things that had been wrong.
each other and smiled, and the
tain period, to be honest in her
thank you my God for coming in
FATHER DIVINE
same
repeated
daily
slogan
was
Finally, a Song came forth through one by Inspiration,— time. For “God alone shall reign!”
dealing with her fellowman, and
heard by them and from them.
especially with regards to find
Father I am satisfied with You, but are You satisfied with me,” Ever since Father Divine cleaned conditions of them. I saw in My in your own experiences, and ful! It matters not where you are, “It is wonderful!” And there
ing anything that was not her’s
me up, I have not put any other Understanding, the great signifi Christ will appear in every expres
was no mistake about it, it was
and at the conclusion, Father arose to Speak as follows:
as
it
has
long
since
been
said,
and
God before me, for I have always cance of making an open confes sion, if you will but relax your
but she stated that because of
truly wonderful! There is not a
“Good health, good will, and a<£>
being jeered and belittled by
trusted Father Divine for every sion, and denying yourselves whole conscious mentality, and if Christ you can test it and try it for your place on Earth, where such Love
good appetite for one and all. The
self,—‘Call on Me in the day of
word I say, for everything I do,
others, she made up her mind
message came forth for considera consecration unto God, and not and for every blessing I receive! heartedly, mentally, physically, and is there in all of your expressions, trouble and I WILL deliver thee.’ abides, and where everybody,
that if she found Jeus, and tl
only
a
whole
hearted
consecration
spiritually. Then I saw, in this words, deeds, and actions, every I am not asking a man to co and anybody and whosoever will
tion as a request, to know am I
Virgin Mary told her, HE wj
Truly He reaches my every con consideration, the great signifi thing will he all right will it not?
and
sacrifice,
hut
a
whole
MIND
can
come,
and
all
feel
alike,
for
satisfied. As an individual, as a
operate with Me,-—not one on this
dition.
hers, she wouldn’t admit tl
cance of giving Christ access in The Way-shower, the Teacher, the
in the Presence of God, all dis
person, in the composition it was consecration and sacrifice, and a
she found Him.
Now, we thank Father for all your existence, allowing Christ in Leader, and the Instructor! Truly Planet. God, in His Own Omni guise, sham, and falsity is laid
whole
BODILY
consecration
and
sung as a solo, but it was a mes
science
and
Omnipotence,
is
suffiof his Blessings. I thank you YOU to have Dominion, and might have the Christ Conscious
She begun practicing dec!
sacrifice,
and
each
and
everything
aside,
and
His
Holy
Presence
is
sage that could have been as a
Father, I thank you God, who is through you and by you, hut you ness said,—-T am the Way, the cent to reach every issue and to recognized.
tion, and by degrees, she fo’j
that
is
under
your
jurisdiction
or
request from everyone. In the solo
satisfy every desire. It is indeed
Father Divine.
herself gradually falling fii
as individuals to still yourselves Truth, and the Life, no man com- Wonderful! Then I say,—‘Call on
that was sung, as it may be term in your consideration should be a
One sister who had just ar
her platform of Honesty,
wide
open
consecration
to
Him
according to My original Compo eth to the Father but by Me.’ The Me in the day of trouble, and
ed, it came forth by the spirit of
rived from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
soon she fell a victim of
an individual as a committee of that Liveth Forever and Forever. Him by so doing, you will be at sition, the motto for consideration, Christ Consciousness, as being WILL deliver thee,’ but remember, vania, pushed every stumbling
honesty, and truthfully she c
By
submitting
your
all
and
all
to
Peace,
and
you
will
find
great
re
—‘The relaxation of the conscious termed Jesus, is the Way and is you must make your mental and block out of her way, and made
one, representing each and every
not be considered in fun or
mentality is but the reconception the Truth of every emotion and of your Spiritual contact. Your men
one sincerely believing. Your de God,—all of your five physical lief.
her direct and personal contact
sincerity as “the honest lady.’
senses
and
all
of
your
conscious
of
God’s
Omniscience,’
humanly
every
expression,
and
is
the
Life
sires are to know, is God satisfied
tal and your Spiritual contact is with God. She was afire with
Father showed in His Messagel
mentalities,
then
and
there
you
You
Signed
speaking
we
COULD
say,
of
God's
of each and every expression imag made, according to the Speaker the Flame of His Love, and the
with you. It is indeed Wonderful!
that Honesty was the best Pol
Intelligence. We speak after the inable. Therefore, if you will bring down there on the other end, by Power of the Lord moved upon
The answer comes forth in accord have surrendered, and not until A Contract
icy, and in the long run, it would
“When you came to Me mentally manner of men, therefore we say, your bodies into subjection firstly living exactly according to the her, and she shouted “Hallelujah,
with your Song,—God is satisfied you have whole heartedly and com
win
out, for right must triumph
pletely
surrendered,
mentally
as
‘The
relaxation
of
the
conscious
and
Spiritually,
under
your
ail
to
the,.
Christ
Consciousness,
the
with all of those of you that are
Life and the Teaching of Christ Hallelujah, Hallelujah, the Lord
antly prevail. The Song and
whole heartedly consecrated, and well as physically, and physically ments and complaints, your afflic mentality is but the reconception Christ; within you will lead you, as recorded by Matthew, Mark, of Host has come. He, who was
message as given by Father, are
those of you that, are whole heart and spiritually as well as mentally, tions, sickness and diseases, you of God’s Intelligence.’ Divine In and guide you, and direct you, for Luke and John. Your contact is to come, has come. His Spirit is
recorded verbatim. It is your '
edly sacrificed unto God, mentally, can you rightfully say you have did not get any relief until you telligence is reconceived in the ‘When He the Spirit of Truth has made by making a complete self- in me, I came from Pittsburgh,
privilege to enjoy this commun
Spiritually, physically, and other completely surrendered. When you rightfully contacted that which consciousness of men, wherein it come, He will lead you and guide denial and relaxing your conscious because God, here manifested,
ion with God. It is indeed won
wise. By so doing, God is satis have completely surrendered, and was termed to be Me. Through WAS conceived. That seed Idea of you into all Truth,’ and this is mentality concerning things,—It is drew me here, and I thank Him,
derful!
1*
fulfilled these requirements, then your rightful contact you did get God’s Ominscience in their sub exactly what the Spirit of My indeed Wonderful, -— dialing in on
fied. It is indeed Wonderful!
and there you have brought your relief, and you have been freed conscious minds, when you relax Presence is doing, without purse this Principle, and living accord MY God. I said I came from “The ABUNDANCE of the FULL
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to be
bodies and all of your powers into mentally and spiritually from the your conscious mentality, — still and without script, and without
NESS of the Consciousness of
Surrender
ing to My Teaching, getting away hold God. in manifestation. When
good,
subjection
and
under
the
jurisdic
To God
adverse conditions of the mind, by your conscious mentality, — your price, for the greatest unfoldment from your mortal versions, your I read the literature, and when
“You have heard me say, a num tion of your great Creator, and if making your mental and your subconscious mind will impregnate of the Ages,—without the simplest human fancies, tendencies and I read the newspaper, and the The Consciousness, of good, the
Consciousness of good,
ber of times, believing, and con you sink or rise, with you God will Spiritual contact, by making up your conscious mentality with price for the greatest mysteries pleasures, for they will lead you criticism which the paper said
The ABUNDANCE OF THE I
your mind to live according to the God’s Omniscience, humanly speak revealed, as ‘God so Loved the down to degradation.
secrating your lives whole-heart be satisfied.
about Him, I knew it was God.
FULLNESS of the Conscious-,
“Upon this foundation if you will Teaching, by making up your mind ing God’s Intelligence, and keep World He GAVE His Son.’
edly to God,—but remember, all,
“You can plainly see, I have I know it is MY Father’s King
ness of good,
“There are many racketeers, and brought forth into display and into dom, Hallelujah, Blessed be His
consists of your life, of your spirit, build, you will not have an occa to dial in on the Fundamental ing it still for a. season, it will be
of your mind, and your bodily sion to falter nor fear. When you Principle. As soon as you made up quickened within your conscious speculators, and grafters gone out outer expression, the limitless Name. You know Beloved Ones, No space is vacant of the
NESS thereof.”
form, and all that you consist of, shall have whole heartedly and your mind to do so, you signed a ness and it will be put forth into and going out in My Name, but I blessings you have been seeking, I have been wanting Him so
whole
bodily,
and
whole
mindedly,
expression
through
meekness
and
am
declaring
unto
the
Children
of
contract
with
Jehovah.
It
is
indeed
—a wide open and a whole hearted
and they cometh not by the will long. I have been calling on Outward
and whole spiritly surrendered, Wonderful! But remember, when obedience and that will be the re Men, if you are ignorant enough of
man, neither come they by the Him. I didn’t know where I was Expressions
the Spirit of God’s Presence, as a you break your contract, those appearing of Christ that was and to make yourselves slaves for
will
of the blood, nor by the will coming, but the Spirit was
GOOD HEALTH, GOOD APPE
burning flame of His Understand adverse conditions may come back, is called Jesus. ‘When He shall them, to try to buy My Word
Father Divine’s
drawing me. I came here to
ing, will consume the offering. It for the agreement and God’s appear we shall be like Him,’ says when It is free, you yourselves of the flesh, but of God. In all of admit and to acknowledge Him, TITE and GOOD WILL tonight:
Messages:
(“Thank You Father Dear,”
is indeed Wonderful! It is such a Promises are conditional. All of the Word, ‘for we shall see Him as will be to blame and not someone your experiences, and even the ex as MY God. I thank God for
privilege to live in this State of God’s Promises are on condition. He is.’ ‘As a man thinketh in lis else. It is indeed Wonderful! Sal periences of practically every in the revelation, for letting me said’ the loyal, loving people,)
that has started out from
These Attributes of God’s, we en
vation is free, and I am making dividual
Page Consciousness where you .can be The condition, rests with you. If heart, so is he,’
the City of Destruction to locate know that HE is My God. Hal deavor to stamp in the hearts and
in
perfect
harmony
with,
the
great
it
possible
for
you
to
get
All
Wis
you
Will
do
what
you
have
made
Tuesday, March 13, Morning
,
that Celestial City in which we lelujah.
minds of the children of men,
Universal Mind Substance, and be your vow to do, and pledged your Christ Within
dom, All Knowledge, and All Un are
now
living,—It
is
indeed
Won
Monday, March 12, Evening
causing them to be a RE AT.TTY
in perfect Peace, for under such selves to do, God to you will be Leads You
derstanding without a penny, for
Man’s
Time
derful,—every one that has started
in them, hence, we are rejoicing to
conditions I will keep thee. But true, God will do for you what
it
is
free.
So
free
as
the
Body
was,
Friday, March 9, Evening..
“It is a privileke to think so
Is Out
have a “GOOD APPETITE,” We
remember, there are thousands a; I you have asked Him to do, and vividly on Eternal things; and on so free is the Message of God. It out, they find those that were sup
Never since Jesus was on are rejoicing to have “GOOD
posed
to
have
been
their
friends,
Wed., Feb. 28, Afternoon...
thousands of human imaginatio:
will' continue to be true to you, Righteousness, until you become is indeed Wonderful!
their relatives and kin, have earth, has this thing happened I .EaLTH” and we are rejoicing
preconceived ideas and opinions, and those adverse conditions can to be a partaker of the same and
Friday, Feb. 23, Evening...
striven to hinder them. It is in before. You know it is God, to have “GOOD WILL” towards
God
Is
human
fancies,
pleasures
and
their
not
come
unless
you
deviate
in
produce it in your own individual
Translations:
deed Wonderful! And it is essen Hallelujah, Hallelujah. I thank all mankind. It is indeed won
tendencies, that will hinder you if some way. It is indeed Wonder experiences, and righteousness will Sufficient
tial for it to be, for if they would you My God. Your Spirit has derful !
French
you will allow them to But put ful! If you side-track, if you turn be the expression of your minds,
“Just think of it! Thousands persistingly try to help you, they gone out and it reached us there
“The last Speaker was. saying
ting
off
the
old
man
with
all
of
back,
if
you
deviate
in
any
way,
in words, deeds and actions. Hence, and thousands of people the uni
German
his deeds, you will put off the you subjugate yourselves to those concentrating on the Fundamental, verse over, are bringing their would hinder you, because they in Pittsburgh. We told them in how honest she was in the begin
the
Churches
that
God
was
Editorials
ning. It was a wonderful Bless
mortal version of the. human, mind conditions that you have been —I find it is a great blessings for bodies into subjection, just by would be uppermostly in your con
sciousness and you would not rec reigning and that man’s time
and all of its connections, and all freed from.
the individual, for you are a par thinking and concentrating on this ognize the Omniscience of the Al was out. They put us out of the ing to be honest, especially, if she
This Issue Appears
would have continued, but it pro
that are under the heading of the
“While listening at the .many taker of the identical Principle, Principle, and they are being
mortal versions of men. You will testimonies, My Thought ran with and you will eventually produce it healed of all of their afflictions, mighty. Then I say It is Wonder Church, but You said, You were fited nothing to be honest, and
In Eight Pages
bring your bodies into subjection to out and also within the mind of the Children of Men, to get at the and diseases. It is indeed Wonder ful! Oh It is indeed Wonderful, coming. You did say so. He change from honesty to dishorn
said, they sent the Prophets and
(Continued on Page Four)
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Converts of Father Divine
Confess All Without Fear

Portable House Shown
Features Bath Boom and Kitchen
with Stove l

Saturday, March 24, 1934

ECHO'

Puerto Rico Is Inspired
By Visit of Mrs. Roosevelt

South Africans Object
To Being ‘Subjects’
Storm of Protest Aroused Over
Bill in Parliament

Pan American Medical Group
Plans Fund to Train Doctors

Nothing Is Too Personal for Open Confession A pre-fabricated house, the first
to be exhibited in Manhattan, feat Great Sympathy and Tact Shown by First Lady
CAPE TOWN.—A suggestion Gift of Large Sum by Anonymous Donor Will
When Sinners Are Touched by Spirit of Father
uring a forty-five-minute bath
that the words “British subject”
Send Internes to S. A.
Toward Natives
<}>
This is a copy of a letter writ
ten by a Students who is return
ing $50.00 of the $100.00 she had
stolen^
2094 5th Ave.. Apt. 20,
New York City, N. YMarch 18, 1984.
Dear Madam:
I’m writing to confess, and also
return some stolen goods, I stole
from you in 1931, when X left from
down there. Not only that time,
hut the whole time I was in your
care. But now, I am in and un
der the care. of Father Divine’s
Mind and Spirit, Who is God Al
mighty. He is teaching the peo
ple of this earth, not only in New
York City, but the whole universe,
■ to do the things that are right and
confess and return the stolen
goods.
So I am returning some of the
money I stole from you. The
$100.00 you missed the time the
two hoys went to Virginia, it was
not the boys who took the money.
It was me. I didn’t write you a
word about the money, when you
were telling me about it, but now,
X am willing and ready to con
fess, and return the money.
You will find in this letter $50.00
of the money, and you will re
ceive the balance in the near fu
ture. When I was there, I was
sickly, but this leaves me Well
and Healthy, and I Thank FA
THER DIVINE for it.
To Mrs. Julia Hayslett,
From Sarah Boyd

make.
In regards to the money, I have
not the lump sum so I will pay
you at the rate of $3.00 a week
until I pay the $55.00 that I owe.
I Thank You Father.
Sincerely,
VIRGINIA ALLEN.

20 West 115th Street,
New York City.
March 12, 1934.
Police Department,
Redding, California.
Your office had a warrant for
my arrest some years ago, the in
stance I have reference to hap
pened in Red Bluff, Calif. A man
was doped and robbed of a dia
mond ring and other articles. I
wish to make this confession that
you may do what you think is just
and right with me, so I may be
free legally. The name I was
known by at that time was Evita
Stewart, Anna Cline, Dorothy
Hall.
I am living a good, clean, moral
life and do not do the things of
the past, as I have confessed my
sins to God and forsaken them.
The Scriptures are now being ful
filled and God Himself is with His
people, and lifting them from all
vice and crime and sin, and giv
ing them peace, joy and happiness.
Father Divine who is the True and
, J^ngJSod has glv^n me a new
mind, a new life and a new body,
and I thank Him for all He has
done for me.
I am sending with this, copy of
the World Echo, a paper which
carries Father’s Message, if you
read it with an open heart and
mind, you can be Blessed as well
as millions of others.
Sincerely,
EVITA STEWART.
IRWIN COMPANY
The Friendly Store
2380 Seventh Avenue
Cor. 139th St.
New York City
March 7, 1934.
Father Divine,
20 West 115th Street,
New York City.
Dear Sir:
Mrs. Irene Edinboro was in to
see us, and returned a coat to us,
Jwhich she had purchased several
jars ago, but on which there was
pi an unpaid balance of $16.00.
Fhis lady is a member of your
igregation, and after discussing
situation with her, I advised
that it would be satisfactory
[her to retain the coat, and arto pay off the balance of
l©0 in small payments. Mrs.
linboro has left the coat with
s, and will be back to the store
In Saturday with a payment, at
fwhich time she will take out the
coat again.
We feel that this would be the
most satisfactory arrangement as
this lady has paid in all but $16.00
on a coat that cost her $165.00,
md we would not want to deprive
^er of this garment, in view of the
ict that she has paid in so large
Ian amount of her indebtedness,
fwb therefore told her to come
back and take her coat again, and
pay off the $16.00 she owes on it,
as best she could.
Please accept our sincere thanks
for your kind guidance in this mat
ter1, as we very much appreciate
kthe thought of having this woman
|^me in and make a satisfactory
lament of this obligation,
flanking you again, we are,
Yours truly,
IRWIN COMPANY.
Dr. Wm. H. Walker:
I want to return the money that
I took from the representative of
yours. I think you will know just
where it belongs, so I am sending
it to you.
You may know that I certainly
could not and would not do what
f am if it were not for Father
Divine, who is the True and Liv
ing God. I lied to you and those
men you sent to see me, and I am
glad that the whole thing fell
through because it made me find
out who Father Divine is.
You people should be the first
to rejoice in Him, because He has
made over twelve millions of souls
clean, honest and truthful.
No one else ia the whole world
could do that but Him. You can
yourself ±he trouble I made
ad. the troutJMhstill was goinghi©

To Mrs. Nan Walker Burke:
This is a wrong that I want to
make right, and you might know
that I could never tell you this if
it were not for Father Divine who
is God Almighty to me. Hp has
put His Spirit in me and caused
me to be truthful, honest and a
law-abiding citizen.
It has been two years ago that
I called at your home saying that
I knew something about Judge
Seabury, which is and was abso
lutely false. I doubt if I ever saw
the man once in my life. I thought
at that particular time that I
could help myself and get some
easy money.
You also thought that I could
have been a service to our former
Mayor James J. Walker. You can
see for yourself how low I was to
even try to mar a man’s character
that I didn’t even know a thing
about.
Now Father Divine has shown
me that I cannot and will not gain
anything by being dishonest and
also a liar. Since I have been go
ing to Father, I have become ab
solutely truthful and you may take
these words that I am writing
down as the Gospel Truth.
I want to send the dollar back
that you gave me for carfare,
know you will remember that. It
will be one debt that I have payed.
I am going to write to your bro
ther Dr. William H. Walker, and
tell him too, what I have done and
I shall pay him three dollars
($3.00) every week until I have
payed him the fifty-five dollars
($55.00) that I received under
false pretenses. I Thank Father
Divine that there was a slip-up
or el^e I would have been indebted
for thousands of dollars. You
know that I was aiming for a large
sum of money.
This is only a fraction .of an
inch and even less than that He
is doing for over twelve millions
of souls all over the world, and
truly people like you should be
glad that He is here. Just think
of it. Iwouldn’t even take one
little straight pin that doesn’t be
long to me. You can give all the
credit to Father Divine, who is
Gpd Almighty ^ I Thank You Far
ther.
If you happen to be in the city
at anytime it would be a pleasure
if you would drop in sometimes
and see how many souls Father
has truly saved and also see how
Father is feeding the unemployed,
hundreds of them daily coming
from all parts of the town. The
address is 20 W. 115th St., N.Y.C.
I Thank You Father.
VIRGINIA ALLEN.
REV. M. J. DIVINE
20 W. 115th St.
New York City
CAthedral 8-3879.
District Attorney’s Office, and
Police Department,
Redding, California.
P-E-A-C-E
Honorable Sirs:
I write as I wish to advise, here
is one, Evita Stewart, who claims
she is wanted by your department
for some charge of doping ahd rob
bing a man, several years ago, she
having been converted into this
Truth, of Which I AM advocating.
She came from the Northwest,
Bellingham, Washington, and
made a full confession of her sins,
having forsaken them and turned
to God to live a wholesome, re
spectable and legitimate life. She
now desires to make an open con
fession to the authorities and vol
untarily surrender, if she is still
wanted for the said charge.
Under My advise and commis
sion, mankind is requested to con
fess and forsake their sins, and
live Evangelical and legitimate
lives, and God will have Mercy
and Compassion on them. Through
My instructions and advice to the
said party, she is making an ef
fort to Tighten all the wrongs of
her past life, the same as thou
sands of others are. Therefore,
she is confessing as. she has for
saken all vice and crime, and is
willing to surrender, altho she
hasn’t the means to finance her
way back to California. She has
sent you a letter under seperate
cover in her own handwriting,
making the said confession. Also
under seperate cover, she is send
ing some periodicals carrying
some views of MY Message and
My Personal activities. However,
under seperate cover I AM also
sending you some periodicals car
rying same, for your Honor.
If there be any advice yim wish
to send concerning same, or any
further information, please kindly
direct your communication to the
above address. I hope this will
prove to he of mutual satisfaction
to all that are involved and to
all that are concerned. This leaves
Me Well, Healthy, Joyful, Peace
ful, Lively, Loving, Successful,
Prosperous and Happy fa Spirit,
Body and Mind -and in every or
gan, muscle, sinew, vein and bone
and even fa every atom, fibre and
cell Of MY Bodily Form.
Respectfully, I AM
REV. M. J. . DIVINE,
(better known as FATHER
DIVINE)
/

room and a thirty-minute kitchen
with gas stove, refrigerator, sink
and cupboards, was shown in the
process of construction recently on
the sixty-second floor of the R. C.
A. Building in Rockefeller Center.
This ambulating abode, a feature
of the Industrial Arts Exposition
to be held in April under the
sponsorship of the National Alli
ance of Art and Industry, was re
vealed as the house of the future
•a revolutionary type of home
that can figuratively1 speaking, be
unbolted and packed in the family
automobile for transportation to
new and greener fields as casually
as the migratory preparations of
the tribes of ancient Araby.

N A. A.C. P.
Celebrates Its
25th Birthday
Governor Lehman and
Mayor LaGuardia Are
Principal Speakers
NEW YORK CITY.—More than
400 persons were present at Inter
national House, Riverside Drive,
on Sunday evening, March 18, on
the occasion of the 25th anniver
sary dinner of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People. Among the dis
tinguished speakers on the pro-:
gram were His Excellency, Gov
ernor Herbert H. Lehman of New
York; the Honorable Fiorella H.
LaGuardia, Mayor of New York
City; the Honorable Oscar De
Priest, member of Congress from
the State of Illinois, and Mrs.
Fannie Hurst, novelist.
Mr. William Pickens, field sec
retary of the N. A. A. C. P., pre
sented the master of ceremonies,
Mr. J. E. Spingarn, president of
the Association. Other speakers
included Dr. Channing H. Tobias,
interracial secretary of the Y. M.
C. A.; Dr. Eugene Kinkle Jones,
executive secretary' of the Na
tional Urban League; Mr. Charles
E. Russell, one of the founders of
the organization; George Streator,
managing editor of the Crisis; Dr.
Louis T. Wright, chairman of the
Crisis Committee; Hubert T. Delany, member of the board of tax
commissioners of New York City,
and Mrs. Ruth Logan Roberts,
representing the National Board
of the Y. W. C. A, Miss Ida
Brown and Mrs. Charlotte Wallace
Murray rendered solos.
Telegrams regretting their in
ability to attend the dinner were
read from President Franklin D.
Roosevelt; Dr. W. E. B. DuBois,
editor of the Crisis; Senator Rob
ert Wagner of New York; Mrs.
Mary White Ovington, treasurer of
the association, and Dr, James
Weldon Johnson.

Asks Change in
Education of
Missionaries
Year Book Urges That
Educators Adopt More
Realistic Methods
Revision of educational activities
conducted by American missionaaries is advised by Dr. I. L. Kandel,
Professor of Education at Teach
ers College, Columbia University,
fa the educational year book of
Die International Institute of
Teachers College, made public to
day.
As editor of the year hook Dr.
Kandel declares that if American
educators are to be of any value
to native peoples they should adopt
a more realistic attitude toward
their task. Educational systems
that may be satisfactory in this
country, he notes, may not be
suitable fa China, Japan or the
Far East.
“Education has been subordi
nated to evangelical purposes,” Dr.
Kandel declares. “The educational
enterprise has not succeeded be
cause of this subordination. Just
as the original purpose of missions
was to bring the message of Chris
tianity to non-Christians without
any serious inquiry into their
background, so in education
schools have been established fol
lowing the pattern with which
missionaries were familiar in the
lands of their origin with little Or
no attempt at adaptation.
“Worse than this has been the
failure of missionary educators to
keep abreast of the progress in
education in their own countries.”
Dr. Kandel cites a recent report
of the League of Nations Mission
of Educational Experts to China,
and lectures by the late Dr: Carl
H. Beeker at the University of
London, which were devoted to a
criticism of American educational
missions.
“That this view is spreading is
indicated in the restrictions which
are being imposed on foreign edu
cational missions in such countries
as China, Japan, Mexico and Turwey. It means on the whole that
educational missions have failed in
two directions: first, in adapting
the local environments and, second,
in preparing nationsl themselves
to assume leadership
f

<*>~
SAN JUAN, P. R.—Mrs. Frank ing masses as we are in dire need
lin D. Roosevelt, in her week’s of social coordination to make
stay here, conveyed to Puerto Rico possible the industrial and agri
much of the buoyant optimism cultural advancement of our people
Washington has exhibited during parallel with the educational prep
the last year.
aration we are giving to the coun
Her mere presence, bringing try as a whole.
new hope of that fuller life of
“Bread, meat and foodstuffs, in
which the President is an expo deed, are welcome and deeply ap
nent, was a greater tonic than preciated by the inhabitants of
anything she did or said. She this island, Whose racial virtue is
“went over” with the people of gratitude, hut such material and
Puerto Rico, which frequently suf substantial help as we now re
fers a kind of “suburban” sensi ceive from the continent must be
tiveness because of its distance complemented by a deep and thor
from continental United States.
ough study of prevailing condi
Mrs. Roosevelt investigated and tions, with the ultimate purpose
observed tirelessly, and she did it of eradicating the evils of our
with evident sympathy and great over-population and consequent
tact, convincing all of her humane curse of sexual promiscuity among
the ignorant and unfortunate of
ness.
Governor Winship sent a mes our island population.
sage to the President after her
Unity Is Emphasized
departure, saying:
“Puerto Rico realizes her pres
“The encouragement she has ent and future are one with the
given by her inspiring presence, great nation of which we are a
together with her searching scrut part. We shall not fall short of
iny of social and economic condi our duties to America at any time
tions and her gracious contacts or under any circumstances, but
with the people have universally let the United States show the
charmed them and brought them world that American tutorship and
to love her.”
influence oyer this- section of Span
ish America have been inspired by
Frankness Is Praised
That well expresses the general other and higher aspirations than
sentiment. Her unaffected frank her own commercial profits or in
ness provoked like frankness from ternational advancement.
others, making possible better is
“If it be in your power, as I
land-mainland understanding.
know it is your heart’s desire, to
Juana Clavell de Cintron, who cooperate with us in such a task,
has grown to womanhood under may God bless you and repay you
the American regime and is pro for your help and make you live
minent in civic affairs, wrote Mrs. hereafter in moral assurance that
Roosevelt a letter which was pub Puerto Rico has turned into a gi
lished in La Democracia. She gantic pedestal over which your
said:
noble figure will stand between the
“We probably are not so much mighty oceans north and south of
in need of bread for the hunger us for ages to come.”

German Calls GermanOffices
Our President Closed by U. S.
World’s Hope Trade Group
Says Roosevelt Struck Orders for German
Goods Declined 98%
Telling Blow to Trade
in Six Months
Stagnation
BERLIN—Dr. Hjalmar Schacht,
international bargainer and presi
dent of the Reichsbank, believes
the economic future of the world
lies in the hands of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
This is true, ire told the Ameri
can Chamber of Commerce, be
cause “America is the world’s
chief creditor.”
Dr. Schacht discussed President
Roosevelt’s policies in an address
last night fa which he also , be
wailed Germany’s financial con
dition, saying the Reichsbank had
lost 45,000,000 marks (about 18,000,000) in gold and foreign ex
change this week.
He called Mr. Roosevelt “the
only man in the world who is de
termined to strike the internation
al problem of . trade stagnation at
the roots.”
The speaker expressed doubt
that dollar devaluation was the
proper measure for meeting conditicns in the United States, adding:
‘But Roosevelt never forgot that
the revival of international and
raw markets is the starting point
for any economic recovery in the
world.”
Returning to Germany’s position
Dr. Schacht declared: “At this
rate it will be absolutely necessary
to restrict imports of raw mater
ials.”
Political debts are payable only
in goods, not gold, he went on,
saying this truth is slowly dawn
ing on all of Germany’s creditors,
but that they have not yet recog
nized that such debts could not be
refunded by international credit
operations.

R. H. Macy & Co. has announced
that it is closing its office fa Ber
lin as a result of “consumer re
sistance” to German goods. The
announcement said that the store’s
orders from Germany had declined
9$’ per cent in the six months
ended February 28.
Action along the lines an
nounced by Macy’s has been taken
by other leading New York stores,
whose sales of German-made mer
chandise have dwindled to a very
small figure fa recent months, it
was said yesterday by Michael
Schaap, president of the Retail
Dry Goods Association of New
York and head of Bloomingdale
Brothers. Mr. Schaap said the
Berlin office of his store was closed
during the latter part of last year.
The Retail Dry Goods Associa
tion as a group has never taken
official action on the curtailment
of imports of German goods, Mr.
Schaap pointed out.
Last September, however,
twenty stores announced through
H. Nelson Street, executive sec
retary of the association, that the
“consumer boycott on German
merchandise had become so ex
tensive that their purchases of
such goods were confined to a very
few essential items which, are not
obtainable in gny other country."
Since that statement was is
sued, Mr. Schaap said, sales of
German goods had continuously
eased off, reflecting curtailment of
consumers demand.

will disappear from clauses of the
Union of South Africa’s Constitu
tion under the new Union Status
Bill, to be introduced shortly, has
roused a storm of criticism in
Natal and sections where British
speaking South Africans predomi
nate.
The answer by proponents of
the hill is that no forfeiture of
rights would ensue, because a
member of Parliament, for in
stance, being described as a
“Union national” would automati
cally be a British subject.
According to forecasts of the
hill, the British King will have
the same relationship to South
Africa as to the United Kingdom
and other dominions. It is stated,
however, that no bill passed by
the Union Parliament would he
reserved for royal assent.

I ekes Plans
To Spend More
Than a Billion
PWA Expenditures Will
Increase Until June
This Year
WASHINGTON. — At the same
time Secretary Ickes, Public Works
Administrator, estimated that the
wage-earning public would he re
ceiving by June an average of
$164,000,000 a month in PWA
funds, he said that the PWA ex
penditures would amount to $1,382,000,000 during the year, exclu
sive of statutory and executive al
lotments amounting to about onethird of the entire PWA fund.
In estimating expenditures, as
distinguished from allotments, Mr.
Ickes said:
“No promises of any kind have
been or will be made by PWA in
advance of delivery, but it is my
desire to show that PWA seeks to
accomplish and give some indica
tion of what may be expected in
this phase of the recovery pro
gram.
“There has been a lot of unjus
tified talk from sources indepen
dent of PWA about how much
PWA could and should do. All
statistics run the risk of misinter
pretation and PWA does not desire
to raise false hopes.
“While Public Works cart take
over some of the persons employed
by Civil Works, it will never take
over all of them at one time. Also
Public Works will give employ
ment to many other persons who
never worked on Civil Works jobs
and result in wider indirect and
industrial employment of benefit
to capital goods industries.
“The two recovery measures
have fundamental differences in
procedure, while both aid recovery
by the direct process of giving em
ployment.”
A steadily mounting figure per
month was shown in Secretary
Ickes’ survey through the early
months of 1934, with the velocity
of expenditures increasing rapidly
with the arrival of Sprihg and
Summertime — good construction
months when it is feasible to push
the public works building.
The peak was calculated for
June, with both May and July the
next two best months for major
expenditures. The flow of funds
will dwindle through the Fall to
a minimum of less than $100,000,000 a month by the end of the
year, when construction is slowed
by weather conditions so that it
may not be pushed economically.

Junior Guild
Hears Landman
The Junior Guild of the Forest
Hills Jewish Center was addressed
by the Rev. Solomon Landman,
rabbi of the center, at a business
Argentine Will Quit
Increased Factory Payrolls meeting Sunday at the cente'r.
Make Bright Recovery
Bridge and dancing followed. Re
American Mail Union
Outlook
freshments were served.
Postage on Letters to American
ALBANY.—A record rise fa
Republics Will Double
factory employment and a whole
increase fa pay rolls appeared
WONDERFUL
BUENOS AIRES.
Argentina sale
today to brighten the recovery
will withdraw from the Pan-Amer outlook
throughout
all
of
New
LAUNDRY
ican Postal Union on April 1 and York State.
double the postage after that date
Employment gain of 5.8 per cent
97 St. Nicholas Avenue
on letters going to other Ameri
last month was the greatest jump
Corner 115th Street
can: .republics.
:
for any February since compila
The measure is designed to cut tion of statistics began twenty
the deficit in the Postoffice De years ago, Industrial Commis
partment which runs to around sioner Elmer F. Andrews said last
Clean
15,000,000 pesos annually. It iS night in his monthly statement.
Beautiful
also hoped that the increased in He also said that factory payrolls
come from foreign-hound mail will had increased 6.2 per cent from
Service
permit halving the internal post the previous month, resulting fa
age rates.
weekly wages of $7,493,500 for
The Pan-American postal agree 328,600 persons fa 1,579 factories.
ment provides that letters ad
Ten of the major industrial
USE COLUMNS
dressed to any country belonging groups showed increases, only the
OF
to the Pan-American Postal Union printing and paper goods division
pay the domestic postage rate. showing a decline due to curtail
WORLD ECHO
Postage on letters'from Argentina ment in the miscellaneous branch.
To Advertise Your
hound for other American coun
Clothing and millinery showed Products, Wares, Services
tries is 10 centavos for the first the largest increase because of ac
Thousands and thousands of
twenty grams 6rv seven-tenths of tivity fa the production of spring
persons BUY it—and each copy
an ounce and 5 centavos for every and summer wear. Firms of this is
read by tens of interested
additional twenty grams. In the group added 4,885 men and women people.
The circulation of World Echo
future it will be 20 centavos for to their payrolls, a gain of 12.2
is increasing by leaps and bounds
the first twenty grams and 15 per cent over January.
each
successive week.
centavos for each additional
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twenty grams. The decree anPEACE
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nburiefag these changes also pro
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Represented by
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tax equivalent to 2 per cent of its
NEW YORK CITY
Between 7th and Lenox Avenue
gross income.

Employment Gain
Greatest in 20 Years

The gift of a large sum by a^New York philanthropist who ciation sailed recently on the
stipulated that his name be with Panama-Pacific liner Pennsylvania
held, to enable two young physi for a sixteen-day trip, during
cians from each of the twenty-one which scientific papers will be read
Latin-American countries, includ and conferences and discussions of
ing Puerto Rico, to spend a year various technical subjects will be
of post-graduate training in United carried on just as if the medical
States hospitals, was announced congress were being held on land.
recently. The announcement was
President’s Greeting
made at the dinner of the Fifth
President
Roosevelt’s message,
Congress , of the Pan American
Medical Association at the Wal which was read by Dr, John O.
dorf-Astoria on the eve of the McReynolds of Dallas, Texas,
departure of the congress on a president of the association, was
fourteen-day cruise to South as follows :
“I am pleased to extend my best
American countries.
Dr. Harlow Brooks, vice presi wishes to the president and mem
dent of the association, who was bers of the Pan-American Medical
the toastmaster, told of the gift. Association on the eve of their de
Dr. Brooks added that it was parture for a cruise which will per
hoped that funds would he made mit the fifth medical congress to
available Lo send an equal number visit various countries of Latin
or forty-two young physicians, America. As you know, I am
from the United States to spend deeply interested in any serious
a year as internes in South Ameri effort having as its object a more
sympathetic understanding be
can hospitals.
tween the countries of this hemi
Pocket Money Provided
The sum donated by the anony sphere.
mous philanthropist. Dr. Brooks
“I feel that on the present oc
said, will include the payment of casion you will have a very real
a $30 monthly stipend to each in opportunity to contribute some
terne, his traveling expenses and thing definite to this cause, and 1
a year’s subsistence.
am confident that you will leave
The donor, Dr. Brooks added, is with your Latin-American col
a well-known New York philan leagues an abiding conviction that
thropist who is interested in pro you are fa truth good neighbors.
moting better understanding be Bon voyage.
tween the United States and South “FRANKLIN D, ROOSEVELT.”
American peoples. The organized
Secretary Hull traced the his
medical profession in each country
tory
of the spirit of Pan-Ameri
is to select its two representatives,
the selections to begin immedi canism and expressed his confi
ately. It is expected that the dence that the cruise would assist
forty-two young internes will ar in extending it.
About 800 persons, including
rive in this country some time this
many South American diplomats,
spring.
The South American physicians, attended the dinner, The speakers
Dr. Brooks said, will be distributed included P. R. Rincones, Consul
in the large medical centres General of Venezuela; Dr. Nathan
throughout the United States. It B. Van Etten, Dr. Charles Gordon
is hoped that such exchanges can Heyd, Dr. Elliott P. Joslin, who
represented the American College
he continued in future years.
Bon voyage messages from of Physicians; Health Commis
President Roosevelt and Secretary sioner Rice, who represented the
of State Cordell Hull were read at Mayor; Dr. William D. Haggard,
president of the American College
the dinner.
Some 550 members of the asso of Surgeons, and Dr. McReynolds.

Senators, Fear New Bill
Will Put Gag on the Press
Charge That Provisions Aim to Suppress News
Through Telegraph Companies
WASHINGTON.—Two Republi
can Senators are directing inde
pendent fire on the Administration
charging that efforts were being
made to “gag the press” and in
voke censorship through the pro
posed Federal communications bill
and the imposition of a new Na
tional Recovery Administration
code on telegraph companies.
Senator Thomas D. Schall, of
Minnesota, declared that the word
ing of the communications bill and
the implied powers under it would
be oppressive upon newspapers.
Senator L. J. Dickinson, of Iowa,
assailed General Hugh S. Johnson,
National Recovery Administratior,
for demanding a revision of the
proposed NRA code for the tele
graph companies and threatening
to modify the code to “cure what
ever abuses may he prevalent.”
New National Law Seen
Senator Schall said:
,
“In my opinion, the Federal
Communications Commission hill
now before Congress, for passage,
contains a new national libel law
which can be used to gag the press
of the United States. In every
particular the language of the bill
is so ambiguous as to make pos
sible this construction. Up to now
there has been no national libel
law, but the New Deal seems to
think one necessary.
“We find in Section, 207 of this
bill the following language: ‘Any
persons claiming to be damaged
by any common carrier, etc.’ Does
this mean libeled? Again, in Sec
tion 208, we find this language:
‘Any person, any body politic or
municipal organization, or state
commission, or similar agency of
any territory, complaining of any
thing done or emitted to he done
by any common carrier, etc.’ What
does this mean?
Cites Loophole for Censorship
“Then we find fa the same sec
tion this language: ‘No complaint,
shall at any time he dismissed
because of the absence of direct
damage to the complainant.’ In
other words, if the correspondent
of a newspaper in Washington
wires: ‘John Jones should not he
re-elected to Congress because he
did not vote in the interest of the
people.* Then John Jones is de

feated, can John Jones sue the
telegraph company as well as the _
newspaper? In this fashion will
a telegraph company refuse to
send a press dispatch until a cen
sor from the Federal Communica
tions Commission passes on the
subject matter?
Of course since it is necessary
for a telegraph company to secure
a license from this commission be
fore it can operate, this fa itself,
since the license is revokable, is
censorship in every sense of the
word.
“We find in Section 604 a refer
ence to the ‘Postmaster General’
and licenses granted by him. Is
the bill also to censor mail ? When
we write our letters fa future must
we take them unsealed to the postoffice and have them read by a
censor before they can be mailed ?
What are we coming to?”
Called Attempt to Hitlerize Press
Senator Dickinson’s statement
read:
“The sudden demand of the Ad
ministration that all 'telegraph
companies appear to he placed on
a new NRA code is the fourth
attempt of the Roosevelt Admini
stration to censor the press.
“General Johnson, having failed
to force censorship into the news
paper code, is now attempting to
secure the same result by forcing
a censorship in the telegraph
companies conveying the new’s
dispatches to the daily newspa
pers. Only a united front by the
press of the nation can halt this
new plan to gag them. The news
papers of the United States must
prevent this fourth attempt to
Hitlerize the press of the nation.
“The recent reaction to the
Roosevelt failures, together with
Colonel Lindbergh’s criticism of
air-mail contracts cancellation, has
made the Administration desper
ate. The Administration knows
that unless it can prevent the peo
ple from reading of its maladmini
stration there will be revolt this
fall at the hallot hox. Their de
termination to ‘cover up’ must be
blocked. The people of the United
States are entitled to know the
truth about what is happening at
Washington.”

VISIT ©up Building ami See Slur
Wonderful Selection of Clotlilng
BMMNG THIS A3 and Get $Je§@
Discount off toward the purchase
of any Suit, Top Coat or Tuxedo

HAROLD CLOTHES
102 EAST 125th STREET
Near Park Avenue

SUITS, TOP-COATS and TUXEDOS

$11.50

$14.50

$17.50

No Charge for Alterations
Open Evenings
Until 10 P. M.

Tune in Every Thursday on
Station WMCA at 5:30 P. Me
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Those Who Believe Do Not
Falter Nor Fear Adversity
Possessors of Stolen Goods Find Peace in Con
fessing The Change of Mind and Heart and
the Attempt to _ Right Wrongs
'Father Divine’s Sermon at the I stole it, but Oh Father I thank
Public Meeting, Kingdom Audi you for making me holiest.’
torium, Jamaica, L. I., Friday,
A Changed
March 9th, 1934, 10 :00 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COM
MITTEE ON PUBLICATION
For the State of New York
Suite 2220
551 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.
To the Editor of World Echo:
In the March 3, 1934, issue
of the World Echo appears a
copy of a letter dated at Los
Angeles, California, addressed
to Mrs. Auguste Reimers and
signed by Patricia Strine. I
quote from the letter:
“Perhaps you’d be interested
to know about Mrs. Eddy’s two
Books ‘Perpetuation’ and
‘Divine Perception.’ ”
May I offer the corrective
note that Mary Baker Eddy did
not write a book carrying either
the title “Perpetuation” or
“Divine Perception.”
The inference, therefore, in
the letter referred to is a mis
leading one and I shall be glad
if you will make a suitable cor
rection in the columns of the
World Echo.
Respectfully yours,
William Wallace Porter,
Committee on Publication.

An Appreciation
By MRS. J. L. LEWIS
Is the wondrous Light now dawning—
Hidden Truth of greatest worth?
Long I’ve waited for the coming
Of the Prince of Peace on Earth,
Whatsoe’er the guise, tho’ humble,
Or the land of native birth;
Should the grandeur of the Father
Speak the Christ that all may know
Oneness with his Source Eternal,
Man’s Inheritance, below,
Lifting him to Be the Christ Life
In his human guise, to see
Christ has come, Is Now, forever
In His Kingdom, YOU, and Me.

Writer Deplores Absence
Of Religion in Education
Calls Attention to Recent Crime Statements Winch
Show Effect on Youth
By, P. A. GILMORE
The alarming increase in crime
of late years among the youth of
America consistently raises the
question to what extent the public
school is responsible for this con
dition. Recent statements of men
in positions of responsibility, in
cluding Warden Lawes of Sing
Sing, only emphasize the question.
We are told the average prisoner
boasts a complete elementary
school record and that a large per
centage are high school graduates.
Is th humiliating harvest of
youthful criminals we are now
reaping the result of misplaced
emphasis ? Have we carelessly
permitted our educational system
to train hand and mind at the ex
pense of character? If so, we are
imperiling the safety of the, state
by building a citizenry on a foun
dation of sand.
It is encouraging to observe that
many leaders in education, regard
less of religious affiliations, are
beginning to reassess religious
values in the training of our youth.
If religious influence were given
its rightful place in our education
al system, the present disturbing
conditions in society unquestion
ably would be changed for the
better. If during the formative
period of yoqth they be encour
aged by teachers sympathetic to
spiritual ideals, who look upon
them as something more than
physical entities, mere cogs to fit
somewhere into a mechanism
known as life, a stable foundation
would be laid for noble, construc
tive, unselfish service to society,
which should be the aim of all true
education.
Our fathers realized the inesti
mable worth of such training in
the growth, the perpetuity and
security of the nation and schools
and higher institutions of learning
were founded upon the Bible,
whose teachings were to be their
life blood. Today, however, too
often the student is set adrift on
the uncertain sea of' secularism
without spiritual chart or compass
to be driven deviously on the
thwarting currents of life. Too
often is the emphasis placed on

efficiency alone and the value to
society of the finished product of
our schools becomes a matter of
cold commercialism. It is not to
be wondered that the results are
in so many instances disappoint
ing and that selfish acquisition, at
any cost, is the incentive,
Writer Deplores Absence
The late Cardinal Gibbons, the
beloved Archbishop of Baltimore,
was the author of the - statement
that religion and educatioii cannot
be divorced but must go hand in
hand. The Duke of Wellington
once said that if we teach our chil
dren the three Rs and leave out
the great R of religion, we shall
only produce a fourth R, rascal
dom, ahd turn out a nation of
clever devils, a prophecy, unfortu
nately, which is proving itself all
too true in our own beloved land.
It is heartening to observe that
leaders in education are beginning
to see the light. Dr. Campbell,
Superintendent of Schools of New
York, said recently in speaking to
the Jewish Teachers Association:
“For obvious reasons you and I
cannot teach religion in the public
schools, and should not. But I
would have little fear for the
character training of our pupils if
every teacher had a religion to
which he or she would hold fast,
as you have.” It is true that
teachers can have a far-reaching
influence in character building. It
is difficult for any pupil long to
resist the impelling influence of a
truly religious personality exempli
fied in a teacher whose vision for
her charge reaches far beyond the
walls of the schoolroom.
May I say that in other and
wiser years the home was the
center of religious training, as it
should be, and the public schools
splendidly supplemented this in
fluence with gratifying results in
a substantial citizenry, but the
lamentable indifference of the mod
em home to things religious, and
the growing divorce menace with
its unhappy reaction on the inno
cent, make it doubly imperative
that the church and school co
operate to compensate this loss
and meet the vital spiritual needs
of our children and youth.

BlflME
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Lost and Found Column
The foliowing lost articles may be
claimed any day with proper identifica
tion at our offices at 30 West 115th
Street, New York City.
TWENTY DOLLARS in paper money,
found on Post Aye., Westbury, L. I.
A BILL found, 1735 University Ave., Bronx,
Friday, March 9th.
PINS, watches, 1 neckties, ear-rings, rings,
pens, pencils and, other odd things.
A BILL found on I. R. T. Station, At
lantic Ave., Brooklyn.

World
A PACKAGE containing clothing found
It was a merry Throng, having
Such testimonies would have
on Church Ave., Brooklyn.
hearts filled with Love, that continued all night if Father had
BREAST PINS, gloves, pocket books,
greeted Father at the newly es
small change and other money of large
tablished Extension of The King permitted, so as closing time ap
and smaller denominations.
proached,
Father
arose
Personally,
dom, on Dewey Avenue, Jamaica,
TWO DOLLARS found on 7th St., Oak
land, Cal., refer to Miss Lena Spears,
Friday Evening, March 9th, as He Singing and Speaking as follows:
1772 8th St., Oakland, Cal.
arrived from the North Beach Air ‘Everything works better and bet
He shall speak the Word, not doubting.
SMALL sums of money and a purse with
port in Flushing, L. I.,, where He
ter.
a large amount in it found in Eliza
Now My own shall come to Me:
had made a late afternoon flight
beth, N. J., refer to Mr. Charlie Gary,
207 Bond St., Elizabeth, N. J.
For the Father has dominion
with some of His Party, in a beau Everything works for the best,
POCKET BOOK found in Elizabeth on
tiful twelve passenger cabin Things don’t work just like they
Once again on Earth to Be!
3rd St., refer to Mrs. Lillie Green,
used to,
Plane.
308 Pine St., Elizabeth, N. J.
In this Kingdom, New as Heaven
The Meeting in Jamaica had Everything works for the good of
LOST- -Feb. 7th mottled green fountain
We Behold the Father’s Love,
pen. Return to office, 20 W. 115th'St.
been in progress all day, and after
man.
Who can doubt this Power revealing
serving a Banquet for His Staff, Tf you have been tossed and
LADY’S WATCH found in New Haver
Conn., in 1932.
and attending to necessary details
Cometh from our God above
driven,
in the Office, Father Personally
CHILD’S WATCH found in a down towj
Into Consciousness, the leaven
store on Feb. 10th.
entered the Auditorium, where If you have had nowhere to roam, ment of the Christ, when brought
Promised unto all who love!
A PIN found on Lenox Ave. street car,"
Songs of Praise and testimonies All you’ve got to do is to be true
to fruition in your experience.
Feb. 6th.
and '’obedient,
of Thanksgiving filled the air for
A BILL found at 315 W. 119th St., Sun
Lifted tho’t O Love Supernal
the glorious Work He had done. Everything works for the good of Individual
day, the 11th.
Biddeth every fear depart:
Those who had been old and ‘All man.
Blessings
A BILL found in New Haven, Conn. R.. R.(
you’ve
got
to
do
is
to
Love
crippled, danced and shouted in
Feb. 8th, 1934.
Gives His heritage, Eternal,
Truly might the Word have said,
one another,
youthful bodies. Those who had
Always
obeying
My
Command,
-AYour worst enemy, is that of
SOME BILLS found: Bedford Ave., and
True dominion, each his part.
been given up by the medical pro
New Williamsburg Bridge, Tuesday A.
Works are proofs, tho’ words may falter,
fession to die, Praised God for God Almighty is a Mighty Loving- your own household’. Think not
M„ Feb. 6th, Brooklyn.
Father,
rugged health.
One thanked
to say within yourselves that those
KEYS found on 118th St., near Lenox
Till all doubt and care removed,
Ave., Sunday noon.
Father1 for healing her of a bleed Everything works for the good of who are adverse to you are the ex
man.’
Each, in Oneness with the Father,
ing tumor and kidney trouble,
Man’s scarf found on Dec. 26th at 115th
St. and St. Nicholas Ave.
“Good health, good appetite, we pressions of enemies especially,
'Man, Himself, the Truth has proved.
with which she had suffered for
1
Small black change purse found in one
five years, and said that from a all have had, and now we have but those that work in harmony
Gone, each stumbling rdck, or sorrow,
of the meeting houses.
condition of being too weak to good will for all mankind. That is with you apparently, they can
To but heed the Living Word;
1 Small brown change purse found in
wash a handkerchief, Father had why everything works better and hinder you more than those that
115th St. meeting house.
All the ills we did but borrow.
made her strong and put flesh on better, everything works for the work in opposition to you. It is
1 Brown key case with keys found in
her bones until she weighs 176 best.—‘Things don’t work just like indeed Wonderful! That’s why I
Truth still clearer, now is heard.
115th St. meeting house.
they used to,—Everything works said, and still am saying, I would
pounds.
Man’s
i necktie found on street, Dec 22nd.
that
you
were
either
hot
or
cold.
Sun, nor moon,-—the heavens Starring
Another said her heart was so for the good of man’. When we Those that are supposed to be
sing
it
and
when
we
say
it,
and
1 Dark brown purse with large sum of
weak before she met Father, that
Soon the clearer Light to bring,
money found Dec. 22nd on Amsterdam
near you, and dear to you, at
Ave. and 6Sth St.
the doctors would not even give when we mean it, and when we times, when they work in har
For
the
Presence
now
is
barring
sincerely
believe
it,
after-a-while
, her medicine, and she sat up for
Man’s gold watch on 10th Ave. and Shel
mony with you you will continue
ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. 27th.
Pride, and fear, and everything
three long months, never lying we will be it. ‘As a man thinketh to hang on to the flesh. It is in
in
his
heart,
so
is
he.’
It
is
indeed
down, but Father had given her a
Man’s lodge ring found the latter part
But
the
rightness,
—intuition;
deed Wonderful! You will con
of Nov., on 7th Ave.
perfect heart and perfect health, Wonderful!
tinue to try to please the flesh be
Shall we hear the Angels sing?
You
are
saying
many
sayings
Dog
collar found on street.
and she danced vigorously to
cause of its pretentious harmony
In the Silence of this gloaming
prove it, saying that in eight and speaking of many things,—of with you. God is blessing you
Bracelet found in Grand Central Station.
months she had increased in the limitless blessings God is giv when He allows the mortal mind
Voice has spoken, Thro’ earth’s din.
Keys found at lllth St.,' and 5th Ave.,
weight from 112 pounds to 172 ing to His Children, and how they to take a stand in opposition, to
Jan. Sth, Monday,
Truly
’tis the heav’nly token
are
flowing
so
freely
for
one
and
>und£..
Pair black silk gloves found at 115th St.,
for all,—but the Message came you. It is indeed Wonderful! Did
Spirit evermore shall win.
and Sth Ave.
forth in that little Song,—‘Every not God allow the mortal mind, as
Returns
HUMAN Intellect NOT LIVING
Fountain pen found during summer afc
being
termed
those
of
His
Own,
thing works better and better,—
13 5th St., and Convent Ave.
Stolen Money
To behold the FATHER’S Face,
to take a stand against Him
One said that he had been car Everything works for the best.— Nineteen Hundred Years ago? It
Ever-sharp pencil found 2 months ago,'
He has chosen, oh so humble,
at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 119th St.
ried into his first Meeting to hear Things don’t work just like they is a blessing for you! If they are
Hack Driver’s pin for 19 34,
Spirituelle, the meekest Race.
of Father Divine, in Brooklyn, and used to,—Everything works for living in mortal consciousness and
had been healed of paralysis and the good of man’. Even though WILL take a stand in opposition
Wrist watch found last year in 5 and
10 cent store.
Once He, came thro’ lowly manger,
hip disease. Another had gone to you have been ‘tossed and driven’, to you, it is a blessing FOR you,
if
you
had
‘nowhere
to
roam’,—
in the time of the War, went forth a plane wherein you are saved Pin found in Rush Memorial Church,
Father with her mind almost gone,
Fairest
Babe
to
look
upon.
that
you
might
glory
in
tribula
1932.
as a man-killer and killed more condemnation.
it had been restored, and Father ‘All-you’ve got to do is to be true tions, ‘Knowing this, that tribula
Grown; so perfect, ruddy, fairer
While listening to the testi Fountain pen found 1933 at 116th St.
folks humanly speaking, than all
had blessed her with a beautiful and faithful’, for ‘Everything tion worketh patience, patience
works for the good of man’.
Subway.'
of the War itself after the man monies, it aroused the Spirit of
Than the sons of men; and shone
home where she had had none.
Through oppositions and conflicts experience, and experience Hope,
My Mind for further consideration Money found on Marion St., bet. Stuyner
of
men,
by
the
different
The people had reason to re of life, through trials and tribu and Hope maketh not ashamed;
Forth in countenance illumined
vesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24, 1933,
Armies and Navies. So it is with and further endeavoring to con
joice over these blessings, but that lations, you can see it plainly in for the Love of God is shed
With a wondrous Christly grace.
vey My Presence manifestedly, in Money in bills found in Newark, N. J.
this
germ
of
Life,
this
germ
of
was not all. Perhaps the greatest reality, ‘Everything works for the Abroad in your hearts’. It is in
the Christ, that has been elected the act of bringing about a Uni A bill found at 201 E. 35th St., on Sat
Yet, they crucified, reviling;
rejoicing came from those who good of man’. Truly might the deed Wonderful!
as Lord of Lords and King of versal Brotherhood and the mani urday, Jan. 13th.
Still
the
Love
must
e’er
abide.
had been lifted from vice and Spirit have said through the
Then I say you have something
Kings. I will germinate this seed festation of the Fatherhood of One dollar bill found in Brooklyn.
crime, and especially from those mouth of the Apostle,—‘Tribula to Praise God for. ‘Everything
Crucifixion now appearing
idea of the Christ in the hearts God. By causing all mankind to One dollar gold piece found in Wanawho had been possessors of stolen tion worketh patience, and pa works better and better,—Every
NOT
to
Man;—to
earth-born
pride.
and lives, and in the affairs of tl>e realize that God is dealing among maker’s store.
goods or things dishonestly ob tience experience, experience Hope, thing works for the best,—Things
Children of Men in all walks of you here and now, you are letting $30.00 found Dec. 4, 1933, on 104th and
Mystery
doth
swiftly
vanish
tained, which they had voluntarily and Hope maketh not ashamed’.
don’t work just like they used to,
life,
in all professions, and in all your light so shine, not before Columbia El. Station.
returned to their owners, explain
-—Nor doth He in stillness chide—
Everything works for the good
organizations,—and
in all demon God alone but before men, ‘that Lady’s sweaterrdress found Jan. 16th on_
ing that they had been caused to God in
of man.’ It is indeed Wonderful!
i
As the ills of sense we banish
strations, yea even in every ex they may see your good works and Sth Ave. El.
do so by their contact with Our Midst
Do you not see that the opposi
pression of life, and they must ac glorify your Father which is in’ Lady’s wrist watch found on 115th St.l
All, for Spirit, crucified.
Father Divine.
We are privileged to say, to tions have brought forth limitless
cept Him as Lord of Lords and them. If it seems not to be true, and Lenox Ave. last October.
Now, the Glory of the Father
One of these testimonies was in night, there are millions and mil blessings for the people collec
you can see that it is in YOU, Key found near corner W. 152nd St. and
King of Kings.
part as follows:—Father, I want lions of the true Believers that tively? Wherein there were bless
King of Heaven and Earth proclaim
and that is a fact, for that, you 7th Ave.
It
is
such
a
glorious
privilege
to thank you tonight, for stop have passed from the shores of ings bestowed upon the people in
do
KNOW. It is indeed Wonder Lady’s black belt found near corner W.
Victory unto the humble
for you to be one in this Number,
ping me from stealing. Father, shame, for ‘the Love of God is dividually, that did believe and
ful!
Confessing and forsaking 89th St. and Columbus Ave.
—such a glorious privilege for you
Who shall triumph in His Name.
eleven years ago, I was sent to shed abroad’ in their hearts. live according to My Teaching,—
your
sins,
returning all of your A package containing man’s shirt, socks’!
as individuals, to be Chosen of
cloth and cake of soap on bu?J
the drug store at the corner of Therefore they have gone Abroad since the oppositions arose in the
stolen goods,—I mean the things to wash
Richmond, Va.
God
and
ELECTED.
It
is
indeed
I give all I have to offer
Madison Avenue and 59th Street, from the shores of shame and different places it has caused the
you
have
stolen
on
the
material
Wonderful! Truly might the Com
A man’s white coral stick pin.
and I gave them a Ten Dollar bill, folly, and crossed into the Ocean Spirit of My Mind to spread from
As ’tis given unto me
position have said, in the Name plane, the visible things, — that Ring found on 138th St. and 7th Ave.|
and they gave me change for a Divine,—‘Out where the full tides shore to shore and from land to
man might observe what God is and Lenox Ave.
For what cometh from the Father
of Jesus as it was composed,—
Twenty. Father, on Tuesday, I flow’. We are privileged to see, at land, and it has caused the people
actually doing, it will Glorify
Must
Eternally
be
free
—
Tf you cannot preach like Peter, your Father which is in him'', and Combination pen and pencil found in
went to return this Ten Dollars. this day and at this particular to, receive limitless blessings not
Newark, N. J.
If you cannot pray like Paul,
God! The i an told me he guessed time, everything works better and merely individually as a few, but
On and on in Truth to proffer
he will be ‘convicted’, converted,
Fountain
pen found at 135th St, in the j
You
can
tell
the
Love
of
Jesus,
everybody was dead that was better. Every opposition of life, universally, as well as individu
and turned from his sin, for he Bronx, Jan.
Wheresoe’er the need may be,
5th, 1934.
You can say, He died for all.
working in the store at that time, every conflict, and every criticism, ally and collectively.
cannot
stand
the
Presence
of
God.
Silver
Fork
found
on Lenox Ave.,
Till
all
earth
resounds,—the
heavens
Tf you cannot give your thou It is indeed Wonderful!
ten or eleven years ago, so I every cursing, and every slander,
125th St. last July.
It is a glorious hope, and it is a
sands,
Filled with Glory all shall see
asked him how I could find out, it has been said or expressed for blessed appearance, for it IS the
It is such a glorious privilege to During month of December, iS33,j
You can give the widow’s mite,
and he told me to go to the Main the good of the true and the faith appearing of the Christ in the
live in the spirit of Honesty, found in 10 cent store on 14th
And Behold, with joy that leavens
in Sth Ave. “L” Station and(
For the least you do for Jesus,
Office on Park Avenue.
ful. Therefore, ‘be not dismayed .hearts and lives of the Children
Truth and Grace. The Spirit of found
St.; 1c found in Kresge’s, 125th St.
' Time and all Eternity.
Will be precious in His Sight.
for same at 233 W. 121st St., N. Y7
I went today, and I could not whate’er betide’, for God is in the of Men. It is such a glorious pri
God’s Presence will fulfill His Juanita
Stewart.
Then I say, this is a glorious Word in you when you shall have
see the Manager, but I spoke with midst of you,—It is indeed Won vilege, dear ones,—not merely ap
paper money on roof of No. 73
his Secretary, and I told her what derful, — working out everything pearing in emotions, as man may soever they are found, confessing not openly and publicly announce privilege, and it is a precious op accomplished these sayings and FOUND
W. 130th St. three months ago. See
it was all about and returned the for your highest good, causing suppose, for these Truths and the and forsaking their sins, and lay it and accept of it, but yet they portunity, that you have been
S. Alexander, 196 W. 134th St„ Apt. 3-E.
(Continued on Page Six)
ten dollars to her. She wanted to Pharaoh, in his way of expres Christ Himself, as He has ap ing down the World, taking up the are sitting up taking notice of it. chosen and have been accepted, as
$2 found on 63rd street and Broadway.
know what Religion I was follow sion, humanly speaking, to rise up peared to you, are not confined Cross and following Him? Long It is indeed Wonderful! Who those that are chosen of Him that
LOST AND FOUND
Package of envelopes containing things
ing Father, so I told her, and I in opposition to you that you nor bound to the emotions and since I have heard the Believers could help but notice the Spirit Liveth Forever, and even Forever,
value found on 117th street Sunday 21st.
Purse
found
at
20
W.
115th
St.
in
July
of
My
Mind
and
the
Mind
of
My
and you are chosen to he precious
told them that since I had taken might be persistent in your ambi demonstrations put forth into ex say,—T am walking in the foot
1933. , . .
,
Bunch of keys found on Lenox avenu®
my eyes out of the Sky and was tion to overcome the oppositions. pression in the name of emotions steps of my Saviour’. ‘How beau Spirit, that is contacting the in His Sight. It is indeed Won Fountain Pen found on Sth Ave. near and 120th street Saturday evening, Jan.
27th.
now serving the True and Living
If oppositions did not rise and merryr-making, but they are tiful to walk in the steps of your people mentally and Spiritually, derful! Then I say once again for 125th St. .. .
God, I could not keep that money against you, you could not bring put forth into practical Truths,— Saviour’, I heard you say, ‘walk causing them to confess their sins consideration, through this recog A Pin and Heart found Feb. 3rd on Sth Butterfly Breast Pin found on Sth avenu®
and I could not steal any more. forth tbe Christ to fruition within the reality of true and real Reli ing in the Light, walking in the and forsake them, and especially nition and your conscious convic Ave. Subway and 50th St. Station. . . . street car 1932.
Of course I didn’t steal it, because you. It is indeed Wonderful! Do gion, bringing it to fruition and Light of God’, in this Light of i:' the legal world, to take the tion, by your living in this recog Pin with Pictures found at 20 W. Tl5th Caroeo Breast Pin found on 130th street
they gave me too much change, you not see and know now, within into actuality, and causing indi Life and Understanding. Through stolen things they have under nition, the very Spirit of God’s St. during the month of July 1933. . . . 1933.
with small key found in,
but it was the same, because I yourselves, that every opposition viduals individually and collec consecration and sacrifice, you are their jurisdiction and return them Presence causing you to know Tie Holder found on Street Car in Brook Handkerchief
Brooklyn, N. Y.
knew something at that time.
was a blessing for you? It is in tively, and universally, to mani walking in this Immaculate Light to their owners. This is the Act Whom you say I am, you are mak lyn (Fulton St. car).
Necklace found in Brooklyn, N. Y.
of Life that outshines the meri of ‘Cleaning up the Nation’, and ing your declarations known to PIN found in 115th St. dining room.
So, Father, I gave ner ene of deed Wonderful’! Through those fest honesty.
it
is
no
longer
‘done
in
a
comer’
Small finger ring found on 125th street
every
nation,
language,
tongue,
dian Sun, transcends all imagina
Your Papers. God! It is so Won that are called your relatives,
KEYS found 125th St., between 2nd and
and Lenox avenue.
tion, and goes into infinitude, the but it is done openly. It is indeed and people,—to the people collec 3rd Aves., Feb. 27th or 28th.
derful! She said she would read friends and kin, husbands and Footsteps of
found on the Putman streetj
tively and individually as you see 2 COAL BASKETS found on Merrick Stockings
end you cannot vision for it is just Wonderful!
it, Father, and I know when she wives, mothers and fathers, and The Saviour
car in Brooklyn on Jan. 19th.
Road,
Jamaica
them,
‘God
is
not
a
God
afar
off,
the
beginning,
in
reality.
It
is
in
I can but think within Myself
reads it, she will know what it is your sons and daughters, working
A Glorious
but God is a God at hand’. It is 1 SKID CHAIN found on Liberty Aye., Man’s Watch (Elgin Natl. Watch Co.)l
consideration,
practically deed Wonderful!
all about. And Father, they gave in opposition to you, Christ IN for
Jamaica, apply to 166-05 107th St., 4 nieces of men’s suit material pur
indeed Wonderful! In this you are Jamaica.
Just think of it! ‘Father’s Love Privilege
me a receipt for the Ten Dollars. you is trying to be brought to every time I rise to give r. lecture,
Robert Green.
chased bv John Martina of 3748-3rd,
Oh God, Father! I thought I felt fruition by the oppositions and the of the great Composition that was is cleaning up the Nation.’ The
Take these thoughts into con now rejoicing ‘in the Lord always,
avenue. Bronx. N.v Y„ in 1928 from an
.00 FOUND in Newark, N. J.
unidentified
man who worked in one of
and
again
I
say
rejoice’.
You
are
good when I walked out of the conflicts from the without. It is given by the Spirit of My Pres Nations of the Earth collectively, sideration. This Message shall
the downtown factories, and stole these
things.
Mr. Martina purchased same,
store with that Ten Dollars, ten indeed Wonderful! Greater will be ence to an individual,—‘This Love yea even universally, need not clean up ALL of the Nations. I letting your moderation be made MAN’S ring found 63rd St. Meeting House. knowing
that they were stolen goods, but
or eleven years ago, but I did not the unfoldment of the Christ in is stirring up the Nation’. I think within themselves that this shall clean them up from start to known unto all men, the Lord RINGS, watches, pins, ear-rings, purses has reneuted. 'confessed and forsaken hi®
sins, and how wants the rightful owner
feel good until today Father.1 I you, when you have oppositions would not stop at stirring up the Message is merely to the insig finish, as I began in the begin STILL is at hand. It is indeed and many other things.
to claim the articles.
A FASHION book purchased in Blumstein
felt so good, as I went down the and conflicts of life, than it would Nation, for I knew it was some nificant, the ignorant, and un ning. I said,—T will introduce Wonderful!
found in 115th St. Meeting House.
O+ner articles ‘ such as ear-rings, glj
Street. Oh God!
be with you if you had none. It is thing more essential than merely learned, but I am here to convey Christ to all of the fields of life
keys, beads,
bracelets end
LADY’S small finger ring found at 115th (small change and dollar bills).
Father, I . am so glad you are indeed Wonderful! ‘Tribulations stirring up the Nation through this Message unto them it is for and to all of the different organi The Word
Street on February 18th, 1934.
Made
Flesh
making me honest. I stole all my worketh patience, and patience ex the emotions and expressions that every nation, language, tongue zations, professions, classes, and
Money of different denominations frmS
DOLLARS found at 520 West 44th
$1 to $30. and nurses of, all sizes con'll
life in that other body Father. I perience, and experience Hope, were put forth into action, but and people, and for each and classifications, after the similitude 1 It is such a glorious privilege to TEN
Street by one of the unemployed, on taming money and different articles.
know that you are God, because and Hope maketh not ashamed.’ that it was the greatest essential every profession, class or classi of men, that they might accei t of live in this recognition, feeling the February;20th.
Dollars in bills found at 4:50 A.
only God could have stopped me There are those of you that are imaginable, so that they should be fication, wheresoever man is Him and elect Him as Lord of Spirit of God’s Presence that dries GLASS CASE containing glasses found at 155Wednesday
or Thursday Morning.'
from stealing, Father. I even used called men, that have oppositions cleansed ‘of all of the filthiness of found. This Message has already Lords and King of Kings. Do you your tears, casts out all fear, takes 115th Street on February 25th.
A Tam found around Oct. 1933
|to .steal from the one that I in your own families, and the the flesh and spirit, perfecting gone to the highest officials of not see this germ going foski? away your cares, and brings you PAIR >ady’s stockings found somewhere Nicholas Ave, near 141st Bt.
in one of the meefifig places, also pens,
Every- greater - thfi ^ oppositions, the Holiness in the Fear of God!. PoJ the International Courts of tr .Sneaking of this contagious^Hfti, into, the recognition of the True
in HoLil
„„ pencils.' combs, keys, tie-pins, ear-rings,
ni-U-K
nf.
'levers,
' —
eater the hone nf ‘-the iinfoMand the Living, lifting you up on breast pins, etc.
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MESSAGE

Oppositions Are Often Blessings to Man
-----

(Contlnuetf from Page One)

because it has long since been said,
man, nor by the will of the flesh,
neither by the will of the blood,
but of God.' Your flesh kin would
not will for you to live unto Him,
to live unto God that Liveth for
all mankind, but they would de
sire for you to live in a selfish
state of expression and bring your
bodies* continually into subjection
to the mortal versions of THEIR
human fancies, tendencies and
pleasures. But because I came,
’treading the wine-press alone, and
of the people there were none to
help,’ I have gotten the victory
over all adversities and I have
Dominion over all self and over
ail selfishness. It is indeed Won
derful!

■ '■■ ■

—'

cent of a percent of a percent of
a fraction of a grain of the reality
of the Mystery of God within.
Nevertheless, if you can but even
so much as observe the outward
expression as a symbol, and visu
alize the perfect picture, you will
produce it in your experiences and
you will not seek another, in any
issue. It is indeed Wonderful! This
has been visualized as a Sample
and as an Example, by the Spirit
of My Mind forcefully taking
Dominion in this Temple and put
ting before the mind’s eye, the
three big Capital letters. It is in
deed Wonderful! It is indeed Won
derful! According to the mortal
version of the human mind, you
can observe the natural letter and
letters, as they stand out there,
—big G, big O, big D. That is not
the Reality, but it is a sketch and
a reflection of a percent of a frac
tion of a grain, of a shadow and
a type of the Reality that is with
in,—it is a symbol,—those red
letters there. It is indeed Wonder
ful!

■

and Without It Is the Christ in Us Trying to Be Brought
to Fruition—Many Times-Those Who Work in
Harmony Hinder Our Progress
as something that is uppermostly
in the consciousness of some in
dividual. This being uppermostly
in your consciousness, and you
being conscious of . this Presence,
you will bring into outer expres
sion and into materialization,
every desirable blessing. It is in
deed Wonderful!
"Now I heard one testify of
having the Kingdom from the In
visible, or in the Invisible Realm.
That is true. That is the way it
was to come,—‘The Kingdom of
Heaven cometh not with observa
tion,’ firstly but remember, in the
Beginning, the same of which you
say I Am, did move out upon the
Face of the Deep, and said, ‘Let
there be Light, and there was
Light.’ According to Biblical his
tory, that of which you say I Am,
had not yet heen brought into ma
terialization, therefore it was not
observable. It is indeed Wonder
ful! It was in the Invisible, hu
manly speaking, — It is indeed
Wonderful, but it was brought in
to materialization after God said,
‘Let dry land appear.’ It is indeed
Wonderful! The materializing of
Himself was but the outward ex
pression of the condition of the
mind within, to prove to you, God
could and would materialize all
good things. The Kingdom of
Heaven, without being brought in
to materialization, would be even
as the Earth was in the Begin
ning. The Earth was void and
without form, in the Beginning
Therefore it was essential for the
great Universal Mind Substance to
speak the visibilization of the
Earth into existence. It is indeed
Wonderful!

,

not, or if you do not wish to at
tend any of the Public Meetings,
remember, the Spirit is present
with you wheresoever you are, and
all you must needs do is to live
the Life according to this Truth,
and I will be with you, it matters
not where you are. It is indeed
Wonderful! Remember, we are
not trying to obligate any person
or persons to go any place or do
anything in that line, as attending
our Meetings or going any place
where , they think I may be Per
sonally, for My Spirit and My
Mind is sufficient to reach you
and your conditions, wheresoever
you are. That is the great sig
nificance of the Omniscience, and
Omnipotence, and Omnipresence
of God. I thank you.

These are the Public Meeting
Places in New York City, and we
also have Public Meetings in
Brooklyn and Jamaica. Of course
I mention these Public^MeetingPlaces because they are near, and
there may be a few of you at work
or on duty in some way, and you
could not get off so easily to go a
long distance. As you may desire
to attend the Public Meetings you
are welcome, but remember, we
are not asking you to attend any
of them, for the Spirit of My Pres
ence within you is independent,
and the Spirit of My Presence, and
the Presence of My Spirit within
My Own Individual Personal Tab
ernacle or Bodily Form as it may
be termed, is also independent of
individuals, although I condescend
ingly came to function among men
and to reach the conditions of
them, by taking on their charac
teristics, their fancies, and their
pleasures, to some degree, that I
might meet the issues of life to
free them from their adversities,
I Thank you.”

demption of mankind. It is indeed know what God can do for you. every desirable blessing, just for
Wonderful)
^
be able to bring into outer ex you to deny yourselves of your
pression every desirable blessing human affections and of your lusts
The Source
imaginable.
and passions, and bring your bod
Of Supply
You heed not think within your ies into subjection to the Christ
"Truly might have the Angel selves, you must needs go through Consciousness and live thus ac
said,—‘And His Name shall be any course of training after the cordingly. It is indeed Wonder
called Immanuel, being interpret manner of men. The Spirit of My ful!
ed, God is with us.’ It was a Mes Presence is sufficient, if you are
“Now that is what you will
sage, in the beginning, of the com wholly convicted,—and if you are have to do if you want to follow
Man9s Time
ing of the Christ in the Person living in this recognition of God’s Me. It is indeed Wonderful! But Our Public
h Out
called Jesus, to convince mankind actual Presence, and believing in it is such a glorious Life to live, Meetings
“That is the Mission of the
that God was with them. For this the actual materialization of God isn’t it? (‘So Wonderful, Father’,
"I further wish to say, we are
Christ on Earth among men. As
purpose
Christ came. If they Himself, such conscious conviction —rang out the response.) It is in still having Public Meetings here
an Individual He came, yet it is
would have been convicted into within yourself, will bring into deed Wonderful! No longer living daily, and also at 103 West 117th
but an outward expression of the
this recognition and come to this outer expresion and into materiali in vice and crime, and folly, and Street, New York City, daily, and
condition of the Mind within that
conscious
realization in the begin zation, every desirable blessing sin, and human affection, and all at 20 West 115th Street daily, and j
shall be universally established in
ning of Christendom, Christ would imaginable. I can but continue tc of the human fancies, tendencies also at 204 West 63rd Street, daily, j
the hearts and lives of all of the
have been universally established think of how there are thousands and pleasures, under the name of
ihildren of Men. I am now im- God Is Not
in
the hearts and lives of men long of people desiring to be successful, being Christians, and religious, for
regnating the very atmosphere Afar Off
since, but they did not adhere to prosperous, healthy and wealthy, such has been the min of all the
[ith the Spirit of the Conscious“If you only would but observe
the Message of the Angel, and the not mentioning the Spiritual side. Nations. It is indeed Wonderful!
ass of the Presence of God, and the great significance of being
interpretation
of Jesus’ Name, as You can plainly see, as an outward
"I think of hoW man can take
[he Christ Consciousness in the meek and lowly in heart, oh how
being
called
Immanuel.
It is indeed expression, as a sketch and a re the Law to hide behind,—the same
fhearts and lives of the Children great it would be to you, and to
Wonderful! They did not adhere flection of a percent of a percent in My Sight, in a way. If you wish
of Men, and they too, as well as all that are concerned. It is indeed
to the Message, therefore they of a percent of a percent of a to commit a crime, go and get the
you, will eventually bring their Wonderful! Those Words are as a
(Continued from Page One)
thought
within themselves God fraction of a grain of the reality Law, to hide behind it,—just the
sake, lest he don’t gain a hundred
bodies into subjection to Him that pure expression, I say, of a sketch
of God’s Riches, of God’s Omni same in My Sight. It is indeed esty, and express dishonesty and fold more in this present time, and
was
in
Heaven.
They
thought
Liveth Forever and Forever. That and a reflection of a percent of a
science, and God’s Omnipotence, Wonderful! Legalized vice and don’t Tighten it. If you Tighten in the World to come LIFE
within
thmselves
Christ
ascended
is why you can declare unto all percent of a percent of a percent
back to Heaven and God was up here sits one I am manifesting crime! It is indeed Wonderful! your wrongs, then and there, you EVERLASTING.”
of the Children of men whereso of a fraction of a grain of the
there
and therefore He was not through, that you might see and Whether that woman or man loves are on the right line. That is the
Remember, it is your privilege
ever you find them, man’s time reality of the condition of the mind
with us. It is indeed Wonderful!
you or not, you try to force them way to get right with God, by get to dial in on the Fundamental, and
is out. God alone shall Reign!
Words
of
ting
right
with
your
fellow
men,
within,
but
it
has
been
displayed
That is what they thought, and
to marry you, and after you are
Then there need not be a ques from the without, that you might
by doing that which is just and to live according to same, by
through such thoughts they barred The Critic
bound by the Law, it matters not good
tion as to what I may Say or what observe, — those of you that are
"Now
who
is
it
would
not
de
to all mankind, and living in bringing your body and your heart
themselves
from
the
blesisngs
that
what it is, if it is to go out and
I have Said, or what I am Doing, materialists, and are not spiritual
sire
to
be
wealthy,
healthy,
happy,
perfect
harmony with your fellow- and your mipd into, subjection,
come through the conscious reali
steal, or kill. It is indeed Wonder
if this be He of Whom you say discerners, and are not spiritual
successful,
prosperous,
and
having
brother,
of which is to ‘love ye Christ is Ever Present and is will
zation and the recognition of God’s
it is. God alone shall Reign! It is —that you might see and under
All Wisdom, All Knowledge, and ful! I am not speaking of all one another, even as you love your ing and ready. It is indeed wonPresence,
and
this
.
recognition
cases as being that way, I am
indeed Wonderful! This is a fact, stand, ‘God is not a God afar off,
jderful! “Put on the new Mind,
Which does bring into outer ex All Understanding? Each and all speaking of those that do commit selves.” You would be glad and i put off the old man with all of
and it cannot be refuted, it can but God is a God at hand.’ If it
of
these
blessings
are
at
your
dis
would
highly
appreciate
it,
if
you
pression and unto all of God’s posal if you will only bring your such crimes behind the Law. It is
not be rightfully disputed, it can
would lose anything, and someone his deeds, your pre-conceived ideas
only for wealth, and health,
People,—when they really come to
not be defeated, for within your were
bodies into subjection and live thus indeed Wonderful!' In many cases would find it. ("Yes Lord,” agreed and opinions, and all of the mortal
and
Wisdom,
Knowledge
and
Un
this
Place
in
Consciousness.—
men marry women by the Law,
self it IS the victory. The very derstanding, success and prosper
versions, you will walk in the
every good desire, fulfilling the accordingly. It is indeed Wonder legally, to commit some crime that the Hearers.) It is indeed won Light of the Living, feeling God’s
Name itself, has victory over all ity, and peace and pleasure, and
ful!
I
mention
these
points
of
view,
derful!
Remember, whatsoever
original Composition for considera
you would commit without the
- adversities. It is indeed Wonder
Presence. I need not say more at
tion, ‘The Spirit of the Conscious for there may be still some ignor Law and go to the electric chair. you measure unto others, the same this particular juncture in words,
ful: Remember the parable of a full and a-plenty, it would he
ant
critics.
They
are
only
ignorant,
shall
be
measured
unto
you.
This
sufficient
to
invite
your
attentions,
ness of the Presence of God is
It is indeed Wonderful!
Jesus,—'The Kingdom of Heaven
is the Law in regards to the as the Spirit of MY Mind is with
the Source of all supply, and it if they would even endeavor to
is like unto a man that planted a Where is the man or woman to'
try
to
criticize
this
issue,
but
even
Prophet, and also with the Proph you. I AM speaking in deeds and
that
would
not
desire
to
be
day,
will
and
it
does,
satisfy
every
The
Word
God
Alone
vineyard, and let out the vineyard
in actions, for I have put MY
if
there
would
happen
to
be
an
in
ecy. It is indeed wonderful!
lifted
as
many
degrees
as
this
in
good desire.’
Was God
Shall Reign
unto husbandmen, and went into a
Spirit xn mankind collectively and
telligent,
ignorant
critic,
I
would
It
is
good
and
it
is
profitable
“Through this conscious convic
far country, and after many years dividual has, inside of the last
"The great Universal Mind Sub
“These thoughts are well worth to sow profitable seeds and to sow Universally. I will cause them to
like to say to the intelligent, ig
eighteen
or
nineteen
months?
(Re
tion,
as
a
Sample
and
as
an
Ex
he sent his servants to gather of
stance, as being termed Spirit at
walk in MY Statutes.
norant critic, any that are seeking considering. Do yem think, be
tUs fruits of the vines.’ It is in ferring to Faithful Mary), It is that particular time, .did Speak ample I have put before you for and trying to get some man to cause the man made you give Uim desirable seeds; seeds of kindness,
of
love
and
of
compassion.
You
indeed
Wonderful!
Humanly
speak
Universal
deed Wonderful! The parable is so
the Earth into visibilization, and consideration these experiences, make you wealthy, etc., and trying two or three Dollars to get the
plain and simple, a person need ing, you can observe the great caused it to be profitable and prac and especially this experience, this to get some woman to make you license,—forced you to do it, give will reap the fruit of kindness, Mind of God
not question. After he sent his significance of being nothing. ‘Oh tical, where it was void and with day in your hearing. Just look at Wealthy, etc., why is it you don’t him two or three dollars to get the success, mercy and prosperity.
I need not tell you, "do not kill”:
outward expressions, you all nor "do not steal.” I have long
servants, finding they beat some, to be nothing, nothing, nothing
out form in the Beginning. It is this beautiful Dining Room Audi contact My Spirit to make you license,—and just to commit some These
killed some, cast some out, beat only to sit at His Feet.’ The indeed Wonderful! You as indi torium, such as you have not seen wealthy? It is indeed Wonderful! crime against your will, and put are now beholding, they are but since said, according to MY Origi
them, and sent them away shame meeker you are, and the less you viduals were void and without nor heard of. It is brought in the You have tried every way imag you up to commit crimes, do you sketches and reflections of the nal Composition, the Motto for
fully wounded, what did the Lord are, the greater God can be in you form when you were in the Invi Spirit of the Consciousness of the inable, you have sought it by gam think it is right in the Sight of REALITY of what God is doing consideration 1 "I will preach
of that vineyard say ? T will send through you, and by you. It is in sible realm. You were profitless, Presence of God, of which is the bling, stealing, and every other God? It is indeed Wonderful! from the within and of what HE CHRIST in Words, but more so
will Universally do, through others in deeds and in actions and I will
My Beloved Son, they will rever deed Wonderful!
and profited nothing. It is indeed Source of all supply. It is brought
Just because he loved you, he
“These Words you see written Wonderful! But when God brought into outer expression and into imaginable way, and yet you have made you give him the money to as well as through you. There is put MY Spirit in you, and cause
ence him.’ But what did they do
not received a percent of a percent
when He sent Him? They said, and printed in places, are not to into materialization as did He manifestation, and is now display of a percent of a fraction of a get the license, just two or three nothing lost in the great Univer is a verification of the Gospel or
‘Here comes the Heir, we will kill be visualized especially, but they Himself, — you as individuals,— ing the lifnitless blessings you are grain of the limitless blessings we dollars to get the license, so he sal Mind Substance., All you must you to walk in MY Statutes.” This
needs do, is to live whole-heartedly
Him, and the Inheritance shall be are an outward expression collec that was an outward expression of now observing. Now remember, I are manifesting.
could make you commit a crime consecrated to the Service of God, Epistles, where God said through
ours.’ The spirit of materialism in tively, as a simple sketch and a His Majesty, and thereby you are am not making an idol out of My
the Mouth of one of the writers:
against
your
will,—I
mean
those
“There are those of you that
being lost in the Will of God, and
the high light of our present Civili- re:^e.c^on
^as outwardly been now rejoicing. It is indeed Won Personal Tabernacle, as being
that have committed such crimes, living Evangelically, the Spirit of “Behold we put bits in horses’
said
within
yourselves,
and
have
eation, has been killing all of the manifested for the condition of the derful! You are rejoicing because termed My Body or Temple, openly spoken it,—‘Why Father and I venture to say not less than
mouths that they may obey us,
servants and beating them, but mind of men, that they might ob you are living in a body. Without neither am I making an idol out Divine has a whole lot of women,’ fifty percent of you have been in God’s Presence, through living ac and we turn the whole body
cording
to.
His
Teaching,
will
be
especially the Sonship Degree of serve from a literary and from a bodies you would be unprofitable, of the body called Faithful Mary. and so on like that. Well, if you truded on and have cammitted
’about.’ There are thousands and
with you forever.
Understanding that in Mercy came, material point of view, that they
thousands, and yes, even millions
It is indeed Wonderful,—for it I want you all to understand it, can make them wealthy as I can, such crimes. Didn’t go to the elec
God said through the Mouth of and millions of people who have
—your high light of modern Civili might see and know within them has been declared,—‘Sacrifices and for the body called Faithful Mary, why you would have the mtoo.’ tric chair, but many of them went
Jesus:
"If
you
continue
in
MY
sation declared, we will kill Him, selves, God has had something to offerings Thou wotildest not,’ if she did not be true and faithful, ( Yes Father,’—came an immedi to the hospital and suffered longer
brought their bodies into subjec
Words, you shall know the tion through believing, and I have
and we shall have the honor and do with you. It is indeed Wonder neither had He pleasure in them. or if she would deviate even just
than
if
they
had
gone
to
the
elec
ate shout from the Audience).
TRUTH and the TRUTH shall set
dominion. It is indeed Wonderful! ful! Just take it for consideration ‘He taketh away the first, that this moment, even in the twinkling Peace
everybody! They would fol tric chair. It is indeed Wonderful! you free.” Your freedom comes put MY Spirit in them, and caused
'_V
as I aforesaid. If there is a woman He may establish the second,’ and of an eye she could be back in the
“I heard you say and I heard through your consecration to the them to walk in MY Statutes. It
or man in the Universe, desiring He also declared,—‘La I come in same place she was before she low you,—that is what I mean to you
lod Himself
sing, God alone shall Reign. Will of God, and by living accord is indeed wonderful! That Is why
say,
they
would
follow
you,_if
to advance in success and pros the Volume of this Book as it is ever saw Me Personally. But this
\Has Dominion
you are willing and ready tonight,
If you don’t mean for Me to call
"But what said the Lord? T will perity, health, wealth and honor, written of Me, to do Thy Will, oh has been put forth as an outward you make them healthy,' and these expressions into question ing to His Teaching, and allow because the Spirit of MY Presence
wealthy,
and
successful,
and
pros
ing
the
Word
of
God
to
abide
in
nome Myself, and destroy those Wisdom, Knowledge and Under God.’ How could you do the Will, expression, I say, to show you
and the Presence of MY Spirit
and rightfully judge them, do not
husbandmen, and I will give the standing, or any of these desirable how could God’s Son or God Him what God can and WILL DO if perous, and give them a full and call Me to the Office! Truly might you, as it abideth in Jesus, you will have attuned your hearts and put
^vineyard unto others.’ This is ful qualities or expressions, bring your self, do the Will? ‘A Body Thou you will be radical enough to be a-plenty. No doubt there are lots have Jesus, the great Love Mas produce the same identical Charac you in harmony with the great
filled this day in your hearing. The bodies into subjection as did Faith hast prepared Me, to do Thy Will conscious of God’s Presence when of them would follow you in an ter said,—‘If you continue in My teristics and you will bring them Universal Mind Substance, and
lortal versions of men, with the ful Mary, and you will receive the oh God,’ — no longer Impractical, He is apparently absent. It is in immodest and in an immoral way, Word, you shall know the Truth to fruition by being governed by have subjected you to the Spirit
—It is Wonderful,—but just think
your highest intuition and moved
md this day it is verified in your blessings equivalently. It is indeed no longer unprofitable, no longer deed Wonderful!
of these that could become to be and the Truth shall set you free.’ according to your own individual that is functioning in the hearts
|hearts, it is ‘Not by the will of Wonderful! ‘God in the midst of void, or good for nothing, but now
a virgin, and God will make them Remember, the Truth is not con volunteer volition and not be gov and lives of this people, and you
ligh light of our present Civiliza you is Mighty to save,’ to save we are good for something! It is God Needs
healthy,, wealthy, successful and fined nor bound to the literary erned by others’ versions, whether are willing and ready to follow. It
tion, the highest light that has you from limitations, lacks, wants, indeed Wonderful!
No Help
Bible. It is indeed Wonderful! they be good or evil. It is indeed is indeed wonderful!
kappy, if they will be a virgin,
ever come to the surface, humanly and adverse and undesirable con
"This conscious conviction,
Take these thoughts to consider
You
will know the Truth concern wonderful! That is why the Word
It
is
indeed
Wonderful,
—
make
T bring into materialization, say, as a sample and as ah ex
speaking, until this very present ditions, and to save you from sick
ation. Just think how you can
ing
your
present
life
and
your
them
just
what
they
desire
to
be.
says: "As many as are led by the
^Generation, in this last part of ness, afflictions and diseases, and every good and desirable blessing ample, has been, put forth into
daily activities, your deeds and Spirit of God, they are the Sons live so attuned to these vibrations
|his Dispensation, yet the Lord of every undesirable imagination, for the sustenance of the bodies outer expression for all of the In not to make prostitutes out of your
and to the Inspirations that are
actions.
You
will
know
the
vineyard has come Himself that you might be free, and free of the Children of Men, for this is habitants of the Earth. I don’t them, but to take them up out of Truth concerning all things. I will of God.”
coming through the Inspirator
that
state
of
expression
and
cause
now taking the power from indeed. But remember, such can the Mystery of God, of the way care where you are, neither from
wheresoever you are, you can get
set you free and reveal the Truth Visualize
husbandmen and giving the and 'r/S only come, through you He should come, and this is the whence cometh the people,—all the them to leave even the world of for
the Message directly. You do not
It is indeed Wonderful! The Ideal
lard unto others, for He alone bringinb your bodies into subjec way He came. It is indeed Won Inhabitants of the Earth must sit such emotions and expressions, Thatthee.
have to be here personally, but
is
what
I
will
do!
I
will
set
and
to
express
the
Virginacy
of
We are privileged to see and the Spirit of MY Presence that has
II Reign,—and not even so much tion, and living according to My derful! Truly might have the up and take notice at this Mes
you free!
the
Spirit
of
Christ
that
was
in
know within ourselves, the Spirit
is the Son, according to your tes Teaching. It is indeed Wonderful! writer said,—‘In the Beginning sage. It is indeed Wonderful! Just
“Take these thoughts into con of God is your guide. You need wheresoever you are. That is why
timonies and according to what
was the Word, and the Word was look at It, the limitless blessings the body called Mary before Jesus sideration,
transmit^ the Message to you,
for
God
alone
is
now
not be comfortless, neither need brought you into subjection, will
with God, and the Word was God,’ flowing so free for you and for was bom. It is indeed Wonderful!
YOU claim. I have heard you say, Just the
Reigning.
It
is
indeed
Wonderful!
Beginning
you be lonely, you need not be
and I have heard you sing, ‘God
yet the Word being God it did not Me, through and by the insignifi A Glorious
God alone is now Reigning, I say. guideless, for the Comforter is I need not speak so much in
alone shall Reign.’ It is indeed
As I aforesaid, I have not done stop there, and it was a matter cance of knowing God is express Life to Live
Words, the transmission of MY
It
is
indeed
Wonderful!
For
this
Wonderful! That is the great con anything yet, to what I WILL do. of impossibility for you to observe ing with the significance of His
That is what God is paying youi
u/^c ause I came, and for this purpose your guide. It is indeed wonder Words to you and to others, will
solation!
This is not Sunday Morning, hu the Glory, as Ion gas it was just Majesty, and with all of His Wis for, to be just as it was with Mary'
y! I stand, and I shall not be dis ful! Upon this Foundation, if you go forth conquering and to con
build, concentrating upon thte quer, even as it has been, and
"You can see, that is the igni manly speaking, it is indeed Won in the Invisible realm. The Word dom and Understanding. I don’t before Jesus was bom, and paying
tion touch,'when you touch this derful! It is indeed Wonderful! of God was all right, but what care anything about all of the those that are called men, to be couraged until I shall Spiritualize Fundamental PRINCIPLE, you greater manifestly than ever. It
magnetic current of Infinite Love, This is just one o four daily re profit was it to you? It is indeed Nations of the Earth collectively, just as Jesus was after He was and Evangelize, every man, with will bring it forth to fruition in is indeed wonderful! (“It is truly
which you have declared you saw pasts. It is indeed Wonderful! It Wonderful! You could not observe —every language, tongue, and peo born. It is indeed Wonderful! the Spirit of My Presence and the your experiences, in each and
That is why there are hundreds
in fiery letters of Love. I heard is one Eternal Day of expression, the Glory, until the Word was ple, and each and every organi Therefore, if you live the Life of Presence of My Spirit, and bring every issue, God will be there to wonderful!” assured the Hearers.)
someone say, it spells big G, big one Eternal Day of rest. It is in brought into materialization. There zation or institution, may come Christ, and be just as Jesus was, him, and each and all of them, to answer the question. It is indeed and hundreds of you here tonight,
Oj_mg D. It spells in three Capital deed Wonderful! Upon this Foun fore, after the Word was found out and take diagnosis of this Work and as He IS, wheresoever He is, this conscious realization of God’s wonderful, but remember, when willing and ready to forsake all
you are tempted and when you are of your ways of vice and crime, by
Itters, I heard you say. It is in- dation if you will build, and co to have been and to be God, ‘the and these Activities, and even the allowing the Spirit of the Christ actual Presence. I Thank you.”
tried, visualize not man, but God, the RENEWING of your min,d.
teed Wonderful! Upon this founda operate with this great Universal Word was made flesh and dwelt people that are healed by My Consciousness with His Virginacy. Ever Present
the PERFECT PICTURE, the You are willing to walk in the
tion you need not falter nor fear, Mind Substance, you will be in among us, and we beheld His Spirit, and they will see and Ob to Rule and Reign in your system, The Spirit
IDEAL, the FUNDAMENTAL,
[you need not fret nor worry. God perfect harmony with the Source Glory, as the Glory of the Only serve, the Power of God has you will put off all mortal human
"Peace everybody! I just wish the SAMPLE and the EXAMPLE, Light and the Love, and be sub
limself has Dominion, and all of all supply, and it WILL satisfy Begotten of the Father, full of Dominion here. It is indeed Won tendencies, fancies, and pleasures,
jected to Him, then it is wonder
to make a couple of announce
you are copying after. You ful! For this cause, we all are
)gs must come at His Com every good desire. The outward Grace and of Truth.’
derful! They must OBSERVE it. and you will live in this recogni ments. Firstly, I wish to say, we that
are not copying after the fashion rejoicing. We can see dark clouds
mand and be brought into subjec expression of these letters is but
Therefore it is the Only Begot It is indeed Wonderful!
tion, for you will become to be are still advertising lost and found
the individuals that are leading of doubts and fears dispelling, ad
tion when He Wills jt. It is indeed a symbol and a slight sketch of ten of the Father that has been
I am not asking any person or virgins,—men and women. It is articles in the Lost and Found aof life
of destruction, but you are verse conditions disappearing into
Wonderful!
a reflection of a percent of a per made flesh, and that which is not persons any consideration as far indeed Wonderful! And that is
Everyone that sincerely believes cent of a percent of a percent of made flesh is not begotten of God. as their informations may be con why they ARE blessed, because Columns of the New York News, copying after the Individual that their nothingness, and the Spirit
the true report, as has been de a fraction of a grain of the con It is indeed Wonderful! ‘As the cerned, My Mission is sufficient to they make up their minds to live the weekly Paper, and also the was the Sample and Example for of God’s Presence taking effect in
clared to be true by those that scious conviction that is now in only Begotten of the Father, full accomplish that for which I came, a pure and a wholesome life, and World Echo, until further notice. God’s Children. Hence, if you your lives and in your conscious
We further wish to say, there are have made a mistake, if you will
have declared My Name, and those the hearts and minds of the Chil of Grace and of Truth, and of all without the help of man. It is in come
ness, and rising in you to reign
to be virgins, men and
you that believe it can look dren of Men. Every person that of His Fullness have all we re deed Wonderful! Build upon this women, as they may be termed, quite a few lost and found articles turn to the right, since you know as LORD of Lords, and KING of
of
value
even
since
last
issue.
It
within yourself, it was right in the Kings. It is indeed wonderful!
the very Word Itself, and is actually conscious of the actual ceived, Grace for Grace,’—It is in Foundation. Those of you that de and yet become to live the Life
can produce the Characters- materialization of God’s Presence, deed Wonderful! The Word that sire to be successful and prosper of the Christ and express the Vir may not be possible to get all in, beginning for you to turn over
Such a LIFE and LIGHT you
-3 of the Expressions in your ’—such State of Consciousness will was made flesh,—after it was ous, healthy and happy, you can ginacy of Mary as she expressed as some came in late. Nextly, I those things that were found or have never seen, until you saw it
wish
to
say,
a
bus
will
be
going
stolen, and were not your own, it as it came through this Dispensa
persons, and the adverse conditions create an atmosphere, and this made flesh, you could observe the copy5 after this Fashion,—not after it before Jesus was bom. That’s
ail dispel immediately. It is in- atmosphere is the Spirit of this Glory, but until that time the the/ fashion of Faithful Mary,— vYiat I am paying you to do,— from here to Jamaica on Friday. would be right to rectify that tion, and through this Movement ■
I think the fare is forty cents wrofig—correct that wrong, and
Wonderful! It is not merely Consciousness, and it will satisfy Glory was behind the veil, it could but after the Fashion of the Spirit
wherein we stand. It is indeed
lathing to be looked upon phy- every good desire. Those letters pot be observed. Therefore it was of MY Presence, with or without giving you health, giving you round trip, and also will be go you will be right, you will be on wonderful! You can see thousands
wealth,
giving
you
success,
giving
ing
from
115th
Street,
the
same.
the right line. (“It’s wonderful!”
while yet the physical out- outstanding there,—hig G, big O, not profitable and practical to you, thi^or any other body. Thrdugh you prosperity, iving you Wisdom,
All are welcome to attend the Pub emphatically spoke the pllple.) It of people daily filled .and 'fehrmedi
expression is a sketch and big D, in short, GOD,—you can until it v/as brought into materi tl^HLmscious convicticm-fijid
n owl edge, giving you lic. Meetings if you wish.to. if- you is indeed
man He*. with th£„
2§i£ent ooer- see it as an outward expression, alization for the good and the re-

Freedom Comes Through
Consecration to God’s Will
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FRENCH TRANSLATION OF FATHER'S MESSAGE

Dieu Est en vous desireux a vous Servir
<$>

plique en ce moment, c’est pour i EN ceci vous donnez a DIEU
le suivant;—
votre consideration mes CHERS tous les louanges en placant la
“Elies sont toujours en fleur,
PETITS, que JE vous 1’apporte. MENTALITE de CHRIST au
dies son toujours en fluer,
—“Louer DIEU et cotineur a dessus le trone de votre, esprit
Les joies fleurs, dies sont tou
donner DIEU des louanges, et et en declarant pas seulement en
jours en fleur.
refuser de vous donner des mots, mais en faits et en actions
Elies fleurissent tant au prinlouanges,
comme des individus, “DIEU SEUL DOIT REGtempsy aussi bien qu’en hivers.
et des remerciments pour quoique NER,” (O, c’est merveilleux” le
II gelait au dehors cette nuit Elies sont toujours en fleur, ces
froide, la neige s’entassait sur
jolies fleurs.” Donnez a Dieu tons les louanges de tout de votre coeur et votre Esprit'—En ceci vous reconnaitrez que ce soit. Il y a long temps peuple declara.) Si vous mandepuis que ceci a ete dit:—“MA quez de faire ceci vous ne vivez
toute la route ou mous passions
la Toute-Puissance de Dieu et la Nulite de Matiere
GLOIRE JE NE LA DON- selon LA VERITE, ni faites
“Tant dans vos coeurs, comme
pour aller a la “MISSION DE
dans vos esprits; mervilleux.” (Vraiment mer votre vie, ainsi done vous aurez pqur toutes Benedictions revues. rice humaine, plaisirs, et ten NERAI POS A AUCUN.” vous la preuve, ni ne la dites—
PAIX DE JAMAICA.” Dans
Au printemps comme en ete, veilleux,, exclamerent les assis la VICTOIRE sur toutes les Portez attention a vos exper dance ; ainsi, IL avait parle com- Vous remerciez et louez a DIEU vous pas en actions. “DIEU
les coeurs de ce grand nombre
dies fleurissent. tants.) Car 1’ESPRIT de louan restrictions. (C’est vraiment mer iences du passe, que decentaines me UN avec de I’AUTORITR, pour toutes de vos benedictions, SEUL DOIT REGNER.” (“O,
de assistants qui s’etait attable a
et celles que les autres ont recues, c^’est merveilleux merveilleux”
de fois n’avez-vous pas ecoute a
Elies fleurissent aussi bien en ges et Action de Grace ira a veilleux, dit le peuple.)
rejetant et meconnaissant la rel et continuent en recevoir, car de cria le peuple.)
cette belle table garnic du BAN
Decembre qu’en JUIN CELUI QUI VIT ETERNELCes pensees valent d'etre con- cette chanson siuvante, chantee- ation de la chair, et reconnaissant
QUET, et chez ceux aussi qui se
cette facon vous allez les multi “Que tous acceuillent le POUCes belles fleurs dies, dies sont LEMENT, et, vous serez d’ siderees, mes chers petits. EN en vos. oeuvres de ochretien ou
SON SXPIATION avec SON plier. (“C’est merveilleux” cria
rassemblaient sur les lieux; le
VOIR au non de JESUS,
toujours en fleur.” accord avec LA GRANDE vous-meme ne dites pas” Je sais religeux. “Louez DIEU pour
PERE aux CIEUX. “JE NE le peuple.) C’est vraiment mer
feu ardent d'Amour y brillait de
LES Anges posternes devant
REALITE MENTALS et, bien que ma veille melle mere tous ses Benefaits” Louez —Le
SUIS PAS ENCORE MONTE veilleux, mais I’ennemi a besoin
tout de son eclat. Uaspect ge
LUI se jettent,
vous antre creatures ici-bas”
“Jamais je ns oublierai ce qu’ DIEU doit en vous s’exprimer savait faire ceci ou cela.
A MON PERE, MON DIEU de vous voir dans cet etat ou vous
neral n’offrait rien de funeste.
Apportez-y les diademes
(C’est vrai, Pere, en confirmant
IL a fait pour moi, des louanges et des remerciments
MA soeur ou mon frere savait
ET LE VOTRE.” JE VOUS serez place et regarderez a des
L’ARDEUR DES RAYONS
ROYALES,
Jamais je n’oublie rai ce quTL a “a DIEU pour toutes choses.” foire ouicela. “SI vous voudriez ce. fait des assistants declarent.”
DECLARE;—Donnez a DIEU individus. ILS savent bien a
DE L’TOUTES LES IMPUET
courronnez—LE
fait pour moi, (C’est vrai,” repondit le peuple.)
“C’est vrai, PERE,” confirma les louanges. (En entier, MON
bien delasser la mentalite consRITfiS de la mentalite furent
coeur
que
1’esprit
des
mortels,
SEIGNEUR de tous.
Jamais je n’oublierai comment
ciencieusement, pour quelques le peuple de ce fait).
SEIGNEUR, exlama une voix avec toutes leurs tendences,: sa
La Victoire Audessus
brulees par Tardeur du Soloil et
Il m’a delivre.
Si
vous donnez louanges a au
Si vous voudriez louer DIEU sonore).” JE ne parle pas pour
moments, et visualisez LE GODLes Limations
L’ATMOSPHERE est devenu
vent que “vous mettez de cote
Jamais je n’oublera comben IL
tre
chose,
vous ne LE courronnez
JE reflichissais sur le grand FAMENTAL, LE REEL, LE de tout de votre poeure et realiser ME louer, comme une PER- pour vous-meme des tresors “sur
saine et pure. Cet AMOUR
m’a attre
pas
SEIGNEUR
de, tous a 1’exMYSTERE de la grande revel PRINCIPE, vous recevrez une que vos« Benedictions viennent de SONNE. Evidemment, qhaque la terre.” Quand vous louez des
QUI emane du COEUR de
Je n’oublerai jamais, non jamation de 1’ESPRIT et LA inspiration du CHRIST en vous DIEU, et DIEU SEUL, avec ou fois, IL ME FACT, elargir mortels pour les bienfaits que ception de DIEU. C’est merveil
“NOTER PERE” est le corps
3>1S«
PRESENCE du CHRIST, pas et IL vous informera exactement sans la forme Corporelle, L’ES quand JE ME LEVE pour par~j vous avez recus> CETTE pensee leux; mais quand vous serez deehimique qui nettoye toute la
Bonne Sante, Bonne Volonte, seulement dans ce Corps QUI comme JE vous le dit Person- PRIT de la PRESENCE de ler. Pourquoid? Parceque JE’qui est appelee Tennemfe,” veut velope en ce degre de conscience,
fouiile, tons les peches eet toute
BON Appetit,; JOIE, la PAIX, fut appele JESUS, mais dans nellement que toute la GLOIRE DIEU satis ferra a tous vos des connais le sentiment des hommes. jj vous voir Iouer la mortai}te la ou sur le champ, vous deviendrez
la malproprete de la chair et de
et FELICITATION a tous ce tous les TEMPLES de cette et L’HONNEUR appartiennent ires. C’est la le Mystere MES Je comprends d ou SUIS-JE et/vous a]jez entassez des tresors en comme beaucoup de ceux de mes
1’esprit et en perfectionnant la
soir. (Je vous en remercie, ERRE CHRETIENNE. Sup- a DIEU. IL n’ y a pas d’autres CHERS PETITS, et c’est pour- J ^ connais ce qu ils disent.
j honneur et des louanges et des veritable scroyants. ET ils apSAINTETE en ayant peur de
PERE, respondit 1’ assambiee.) posons que quelqu’un vous aurait sans egard pour CELUI par quoi LE CHRIST en la personne C’est vraiment merveilleux,1 b5en{aits LE VOLEUR, appele, porteront le diademe royal ET
DIEU, IL sera comme un EpuDonner a DIEU les louanges.
cause a penser ainsi: —“JE suis, I’entremise d’pu sortent ces de JESUS dit: “JE Te remercie, ( Pour sur VOUS EN SAVEZ mortalite y viendra defoncer et le ils LE courronneront SEIG
rator et Purificateur d’argent;
Cette petite composition vaut comme une personne CEULI- benedictions, Honorez DIEU, PERE, que toujours tu M’ent- declarent les assistants.) Pour derober. c’est vraiment merveil- NEUR de tous et le degre de
IL epurgera les fils de LEVI, et
bien de la peine a considere, con- LA QUI, —dirait-on, aurait GLORIFIEZ DIEU et LOUEZ ends prier.” REmarquez, qu’- tout de vos bienfaits louer ieux> QU’importe, ce que vous pression d’A NGES sera mani' IL les rendera pure comme de
feste dans votre experience et
siderer, si vous voulez y penser parle a MARIE LA FIDELE DIEU. C’est vraiment merveil apres la REsurrection, IL dit: DIEU. QU’importe d’ou vien
T or. De jour en jour, et d’heurse
avez fait comme des individus
vous tomberez posterne et vous
“Jamais je n’oublerai n’oublerai concernant LE PERE.” ET sup- leux. L’humanite tachera meme “NE ME touchez pas MARIE nent ces benedictions; louez
en HUERE LUX, “NOTRE
vousmemes; qu ’importe ce qu’a
apporterez les diademes ROY
ce que vous avez fait pour moi.” posons qu’elle fut bornee par ce sur la surface et meme au rebord car JE ne suis pas encore monte,” DIEU, avec ou sans une
DIEU” moule et faconne les
fait votre race, votre croyance,
Si chacun de vous veut et ne qui concerne les mortels elle de votre existance actuelle pour JE parle ainsi du cote de la FORME CORPORELLE, et les votre couleur et leur laisons, soi- ALES et courronnez LE SEIG
fils et les filles des hommes en
NEUR de Tous. Vous pouvez le
peut que vous delassez votre donna des louanges au materie- vous faire observer, ou un autre Resurrection afin que vous puis- Benedictions sans borne ne vous
son Image, leur catrant a devedisant, A DIEU SEUL LA
voir
rempH a votre connaissance,
mentalite en conscience, pour ce lisme, a la matiere, au person- qui n’est pas reellement en real- siez realiser que vous n’etes pas feront pas defant, en louant tounir les enfahts de DIEU. ET
GLOIRE ET L’HONNEUR,
vous
1’avez chante et 1’avez resur I’autre ote de la CROIN LA juors DIEU. Mais ils vous em- (-»EN ENTIER, sanctionna le
aussi continuellement ils en re- qu’il s’agit des individus comme nage, a I’individualite, L’ES ite UNE REALITE.
pete de vos jeune age de votre
des personnes, concernant ce PRIT DE MA PRESENCE
(C’est mervielleux, PERE, OU IL etait apres IL fut CRU- pecheront, si vous vous laissez peupiey) C’est vraiment merjouissent qu’ils sont les Temples
experince chretienne, cependant,
qu’ils
ont
fait
pour
vous,
huCIFIE,
mais
rappelez—vous,
que
NE SAURAIT EFECCECTI- sactionna 1’Assemblee.) Mais si
detraquer par n’importe tnoyen ^ veilleux> Mettz de cbt^ pEGO*—
du DIEU VIVANT,” et en ces
ce
n’est pas accompli moyennant
mainement
parlant,
et
donnez
a
vous
etes
maintenant
de
ce
cote
VEMENT EN ELLE man vous fixez votre attention sur la
ou du droit chemin detourner, I (Ie
jE Vous conseille si
Temples Ils exalteront leur
ce
present
age ou de votre epoque,
DIEU
tous
les
louanges,
les
de
la
CROIX,
la
ou
IL
etait
—ci
ifester, car IL serait Jimite < VERITE diligimment, et vous
mentalement, physiquementj et vous y mettez le moi, 1’ennemi
SEIGNEUR et LEUR DIEU.
apres avoir atteint a ce degre de
benedictions sans limites, coul- cette version de la conception des fixez votre esprit serieusement apres SA.
spirituellement; car L’ESPRIT brisera ie mur de materielisme et
Viens Souper
eraient si librement, en abon- ces Mortals— la surtout concer sur LE PRINCIPE sera avec
Resurrection et quand et la et de DIEU est avec vous, et quand vous derobera de vos benediction, connscience la ou vous avez reIL est inutile de dire que dance. vous n’auriez pas eu de
nant les bienfaits dont ells en est vous. NE permettez pas meme a ci-apres IL a dit ces MOTS:— vous en deviez, au moins, vdtis (“VOYEZ-VOUS” exclama le connu la presence de DIEU au
Tabondance de bonnes choses place pour les recevoir. Vraiment
tomatiquement et spontanement
la recipiente. LES BENEDIC celle qui se disait ’’votre meme” “Me ME YOUCHEZ PAS, vous tourner le dos aela presence peupiej quand d COmmenca a permateriellement et socialement et que DIEU 1’eut dit par la bouche
et
sans y penser, les Anges comTIONS qu’elle recbit maintenant vint vous dire,” savez-vous que MARIE, JE ne suis pas encore de DIEU, et, soudain vous ne cev0}r la lumiere.)
SPIRITUELLEMENT fu ma d’un, appele “un individu,” UN
mencetent
a se posterner en y
lui ont ete accordees GRATIS. j’avais fait pour vous telld ou monte.” C’est vraiment merveil LE sentirez pas. CE matin, ME |
nifeste car c’est le SIGNE DE homme deroberait-il DIEU? Deapportant les diademes Royales
SI la mentalite est intercepte par telles choses.” Quand de votre leux Pas le moindre, IL n’aurait demanda, UN ANGE, comment ^uivez a Mentalite
NOTRE SEIGNEJUR ET pius I’existanee de la race huet
commencement a LE courronautre chose, c’est a— dire, une conscience vous aurez tout retfie, pas permis, meme, a la mentalite
^ I MAINTENANT
c’etait
SAUVEUR. DE pres comme de main e,nous savons que I’homner
SEIGNEUR de tous. GE
PRESENCE
de
VOTRE
ES-1DIEU
SEULj
quand
vous
autre idee ou opinion, se presen- tel que remerciant et louant pour des mortels de LE toucher. IL
loin la multieu de se reunissait me a essaye de derober a DIEU
sont
des faits et des figures qui
tant, et cet individu —la s’arre toutce qui a ete fait pour vous, n’aurait pas permis a la sym- PRIT, comme au paravant? JE
etiez bebe a toujours essuye votre restent incontestables. Mainte
comme d’habitude; car CELUI de sa Gloire, et les honneurs qui
terait et hesiderdit, au moins, i seance tenante, LE CHRIST pathie, a la ’affection, humaine REPONDS “quand vous vous
bouche pour vous. C’etait DIEU nant vivez en cette reconnaissance
SQUI est “NOTRE” PERE LUI sont dues. LES louanges
donner des louanges a la person- SERA ELU LE SEIGNEUR ou a d’autres expressions venant attachez a la mortalite et au ma
QUE vous avait place la bavette ET L’ESPRIT de Mi PRES
tst LE MODELE de PERFEC- memes, les plus simples des
nalite, L’ESPRIT de MA PRE DES SEIGNEURS, et ROI des mortels de LE SOUILLER, terielisme, vous vous detachez de
au cou. C’est DIEU QUI, avec ENCE sera avec vous et aura la
fSTON, IL a dit;—“ET MOI, si louanges, les simples des remerSENCE ne saurait operer avec DES ROIS! moyennant que ceci surtout, dans ce degre depres MOI,” ou des paroles a cet effet.
condescendance, vint et prit la Victoire audessus toutes les adm ME RELEVE de la terre,” ciments vous devrez les donner a
cet individu effectivement, ni aurait ete accompli en votre cons sions ou I’occasion se presenterait JE vous apporte cette idee, c’est
FORME CORPORELLE et versites audessus toute maladie
I’attirai a MOI tons les hom DIEU, parceque I’homme a es
avec celui qui par 1’ entremise cience, LE CHRIST SEUL, en pour chercher 1’ honneur des k dire; “quand vous etes attache
P L U S I E U R D’AUTRES audessus la tristesse et la mort,
ines.” Jamals furent citees des saye de vous forcer a le lui don
d’ou viennent ces benedictions. vous n’a pas encore regne. C’est louanges et des remerciments. a la mortalite et materielisme,
FORMES CORPORELLES et les tendances anciennes et deS
paroles si Vraies. Pour ce qu’il ner. QUAND vous vivez dans
(C’est vraiment merveilleux, pro- vraiment merveilleux. Mais C’est vraiment merveilleux. Sans vous vous trouvez en etat de con
pour prendre soin de vous quand influences duvant la vi® du Foetn
i'agit de places et des chaises, cette recionnaissance en delas
ciamerent les assistants.)
quand vous aurez atteint ce doute MARIE aurait pense de science mortelle, et des cancans
,
vous etiez suppose jeune. C’etait et vous vivrez dans la presence de
Jamais pas une fois qu’on puisse sant La CONSCIENCE men
Ce8t
degree
en conscience, la ou vous chercher 1’honneur, les louanges, hunmms, etc. vous n etes pas dans ;DIEU d>un bout ..
Prenez
en
consideration
ces
la en trouver bu le NOM DE talement, selon les individus, et
DIEU par LA FOI ET par LA
et
des
remerciments
pour
ce
qu’
pouvez
declarer
au
monde
entier
MON MONDE, et vous ne *=■>-,] vraiment merveilleux>
hom.
PERE DIVINE EST CITE. vivez daus cette reconnaissance pensees, et comme vous venez de
GRACE
paraport a votre atelle avait fait pour JESUS. C’est tirez pas MA PRESENCE.”
JSON NOM est capable d’attirer donnant a DIEU les louanges le dire dans cette chanson;— que, “DIEU SEUL DOIT
me voudra-t-il derober DIEU?” tachement a LUI QUI VJT pour
REGNER”, vous auriez detrone, vraiment merveilleux, mais
LA NATION ENTIfeRE, dit- touqours.
k LUI toute la masse, et tons pour toutes choses, vous serez “Pere, (avant quTL eut com
Restes Hors De
it . J
ou demonte toutes les idees con JESUS etant fonne la vraie ins La Mortalite
IL “M’a derobe.” C’est vraiteux aqul veulent ecouter a SA seui avec LUI, et 1’ESPRIT de mence en leur zele, ont saissi la
JE vous en remercie.
cernant aucune personne ou des piration du TOUT-PUISANT,
Le Message que JE les adressai ment merveilleux. Vous pouvez
VOIX, et n/endurcissent pas la presence de DIEU peut en pense et citerent le suivant:
L’ATRIBU
DE
L’OMNISpersonnes, et n’importe quoi, et
etait la grande signification de constater qu’on a derobe DIEU
leur coeurs pour eux IL VIEN- vous traivaillez efectivement. “Jamais je n’oublierai ce que
First-Class Servants Snpn!Ie4
donnerez a DIEU toute la ClENCE DE DIEU LUI- vivre dans 1’etat consenscieux du en acceptant tous de ces louanges,
at Short Notice
vous
avez
fait
pour
moi.”)
QU’
DRA souper et reciproquement C’est vraiment merveilleux, (le
GLOIRE. C’est merveilleux. MEME. IL dit: —“JE ne suis CHRIST, evitant la version des ces honneurs et des remerciments
importe
d’bu
viennent
ces
ben
Mrs*
Berta Carlson
eux avec LUI.
peuple repondit, c’est merveil
edictions; LES louanges, L’ AUssitot que vous commencez pas encore monte a MON choses mortelles, et de rester et se presentant comme quelqu’un
Swedish Employment Agency
En ce moment-la, LE PERE leux.) Souvent J’Y peirsse, et
2415 BROADWAY
HONNEUR, L’ACTION de a donner des louanges a autrui PERE.” C’EST vraiment mer hors de la mortalite. Ceci ne kmable. (“C’est vrai,” exlama le
Entrance on 89th Street
sous donna ce que nous atten- considere comment I’homme deveilleux.
TeL
SChuyler 4-1987-1988
vous
commencez
a
vous
preparer
GRACE appartiennent a DIEU.
signifie pas toujours 1 ’immortal- peuple.) Vivez dans cette recon
dions, en depit du fait que nous roberera DIEU de son honeur
IL appartieht a CELUI QUI a la decheance.
La Victoire Audessus
itevest aussi destructive a votre naissance et ayez 1’esprit serifeux
avons ecoute tres joyeusement qui LUI est du, 6u on lui perPEACE
vit pour toujours, et pour tou
La Mart
bien-etre et I’avancement de votre et fixe sur CHRIST, LE PRINLa Gloire West Qtfa Dieu.
aux temoignages des fideles et mettra. C’est merveilleux. Le
NEW YORK COACHWAYS
jours, avec quelqu’un cou sans la Louer Dieu Profondement
Ne
permettez
pas
aj’esprit
dfcs
ame qu’a L’immortalite, soi- dis- CIPE QUI vit pour toujours,' et
combien nous etions contents veritable esprit des louanges et
MOTOR COACHES
personne
WE SERVE THE PEACE MISSIONS
JE vous apparais insignifiant. humains selon la version des mor ant, sans afifecter votre caractere. peine et affliction aucune. C’est
d’apprendre que dans la vie des les actions de grace devraient
NEW YORK CITY
QUOIQUE vous pourriez at- Prenez en consideration ces idees, tels de vous souiller, rti&is vivez A cet individu JE DIS “restez vraiment merveilleux. Vous ne TIMES BLDG.
Phone: BRyant 9-1448
individus il s’etait manifeste tant etre diriger a la vie UNIPERUptown Representative: H. R. CLARKE
de choses merveilleuses, cepen- SONNELLE, sans ou avec la teindre a degre de connaissance vous les trouverez une veritable dans cette reconnaissance, en hors de la mortalite” la version serz pas dans cet etat de con- 49 West 139th Street New York City
dant, a la “FONTAINE DE personne la Glorie et 1’honneur d’ou vous pouvez reconnaitre la Fontaine de JOIE. Comme JE donnant a DIEU tous les loua- morale des choses, et demeurez science, mais vous serez dans
TOUTES LES BENEDIC LUI appartiennent. La Gloire et materielisation de CE PRIN vous le disais, tout en rayonnant nges et les Actions de GRACE, dans la reconnaissance de L’OM- 1’etat de conscience de ce cote-ci.
PEACE TO ALL
TIONS INFINIES nous y les honneurs et tous les louanges CIPE, avec ou sans la personne. pour cette VERITE, vous trou dorenavant, maintenant, et pour NIPRESENCE de CELUI QUI De ce cote-ci de la rive de|
COME md DINE
JOURDAIN.
verez dans un veritable flot de toujours,. ET vous aurez la vic VIT POUR TOU JOURS. |
sommes restes jusqu’a ce que nos LUI appartiennent, et a CELUI C’est merveilleux.
toire
au
dessus
la
maladie,
le
(“C’est
merveilleux,”
declara
le
Dans
les
doux
champs
de
EDEN,"
J’en fais mention parcequ’il y JOIE et de BENEDICTION.
calices furent remplis et avec QUI vit pour toujoUrs. C’est
une exces de jouissance. C’est le vraiment mervilleux, quand vous an a ceux qui sont de notre erre Vous ne serez pas en relation avec chagrin, la douleur, et la moft; ni peuple.) DIEU est en vous, de- OU fleurit un veritable arble de
VIE
Message du SEIGNEUR. Cest vivez dans cette reconnaisance, chretienne essayeront a vous la mortalite ettenn rapport avec les larmes, ni les soupirs exis- sireux et pret a vous servir, mais |
teront
plus.
De
cette
faeon
DIEU
il vous faut vous calmer la men- i Void pour vous le repos, loin de ^
Vraiment merveilleux. Une fois et apprenezza “mettre vos coeurs exiger de donner aux mortels et le materiallsme, et I’ESPRIT de
I THANK YOU
telit6 de la vie du CHRIST, vous 1
ennui.
de plus que PERE DIVIN parla en harmonic pour chanter les a des individus les louanges. Ils la PRESENCE de DIEU sera essuie de vos yeux les larmes. IL
E. O. LITTLEJOHN
sur le sujet “Donner toute la louanges a DIEU” en vous tacheront a capturer votre esprit avec vous, alors, vous obtiendrez n’est pas dans les les annales de vous ntettez en contact avec des jj Le repos de labeurs et de vos
1975 7th Ave., sear cor. 119th if.
1’histoire,
apres,
la
REsurrection
coditions
desagreables.
Vous
serez
bonnes
oeuvres,
elles
vous
suivent
le
MESSAGE
directement
du
sur
des
choses
qui
off
rent
de
gloire a DIEU. SI vous voulez accordant vous —me, a ce quTL
New -York City
vous identifier avec le Tout de dit, et en faisant 1’abnegation de rimperfection. C’est vraiment CIEL. ORdinair —rement, si aucun rapport ou JESUS avait dans une condition confuse men- partoutla vous allez. (C’est vrai-j
1TNFINI, et soyez beni de soi-meme comme des individus. merveilleux. POURQUOI? Par vous etes attache aux mortels, a crie, ni pleure depuis. C’est talement et spirituellement, et ment merveilleux.) N’importe1
serez le representant de la nega-1 la vous allez, prenez ces pensees
DIEU. PERE, avant de pronon- L’ESPRIT de louanges se levera ceque I’humanite desire vous voir I’humanite, vous obtiendrez d’eux vraiment merveilleux, car le ver
tion. L’ etat de vos corps phy-favec vous, dans votre coeur re-1
itable
ESPRIT
de
la
Presence
de
i, cer son message, chanta cette en vous, et vous inspirera avec qchouer, comme c’etait au com des communications celles seront
DIEU,
etant
avec
Lt)l,
LUI
siqiies produira dans le systeme . flechissez—en et dans votre esprit
belle petite chanson, qui fut la connaissance par laquelle vous mencement de la Creation, Mais en conflit avec celles qui vous
de rhumanite des confusions ^ quoique que soit faitpar vqus et
donna
LA
VICTOIRE
sur
le
chantee en dernier; “Jamais je donnerez a DIEU des louanges si vous fixez vos espoirs et votre Seront revelees, pas en accord
telles qui citiseroiit de la detressejjde vous ou par vous ou par un
materielisme,
ayant
ete
detache
n’oublieral ce qu TL a fait pour automatiquement. C’est vraiment esperance sur des choses elevees, avec LA VERITE REELLE
et la maladie. (“QUE, PERE, f autre, donnez a dieu tolls les
des
choses
mortelles,
et
en
reeonLA VIE EtERNELLE OU QUE L’ESPRIT DE DIEU apMOI.” De quelques uns des con merveilleux.
Quand ceci aurait ete accompli SUR des CHOSES ETER- porte. C’est vraiment merveil naissant SON PERE QUI corroberait la foule.) C’est bien t louanges avec tout votre coetfr et
vives vint la demande pour re
la pensee dont JE parlais a Tin-1 votre esprit. En ceci vous ne
Elizabetli Temple
~— tillr les bouquets de fleurs de dans 1’individu, il ne donnera pas NELLES vous aurez la tendance leux. Ces pensees valent de la ETAIT AUX CIEUX.
dividu
mais
JE
n’avais
pas
assez
1
faites
que
reconnaitre
LA
ALORS
la
sympathie
des
mor
peine
d’etre
considerees.
Vivez
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Elizabeth
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tes|TOOTE
PUISSANCE
de
tels
ne
pourrait
L’attemdre
ni
cette
reconnaissance,
vous
ni&nt
prouduirez
les
caracteristiques
. Corns du PERE per- personnes pour quoique que se
Comma JE fex-^DIEU et la nullite de la rr^tiere. ^
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et
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it, ni pour
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‘Comme im Guide pour vous et pour tous les habitants de
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To God’s Will When He Abides in
NEWARK, N. J.-—-Divine Kingdom, 51 Bedford St.; Robert
Baser Yater gab am Sonntag Abend, den 25. waegungen wohl wert. ICH weise
deswegen alle weltlichen, Mittel
Februar 1934, waehrend Seines Liebesund Wege der Menschen fuer die
inahles im Salle an der 115. Strasse
Erlangung von Gesundheit,
No. 20. in der Stadt Neuyork
Glueckseeligkeit, Freuden aller
folgende Botschaft kund:
Art, Frieden und Reichtuemern zu-

Burns, 304 15th Ave., Top Floor.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.—Charles Rabb, 312 W. Bayview Ave.
MATAWAN, N. J.—Mary Shaw, Second St.
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BOSTON, MASS.—Marti rfi Jenkins, 41 Warwick St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Walter A. Carmichael, 2134 Lom
bard St.
HARRISBURG, PA.—Edward Holman, 318 Mulberry St.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—Mrs. O. Kearns, 743 E. 4th St.
RICHMOND, VA.—Robert Smith, 909i/2 W. MarshaU St.
OAKLAND, CAL.-—Ray Kenagy, 825 Filbert St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—T. J. Hampton, 800 Bush St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—A. Ray Kenagy, 722 Hayes St.
GLENDALE, CAL.—Mrs. Ella Argue, 1239 Lexington Dr.
OAKLAND, CAL.—Oscar H. McFarlin, 1658 7th St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Miss June Cobh, 5322 S. Central
Ave.
VANCOUVER, B. C., CANADA.—Mrs. O. Adams, 1961 W.
5th Ave.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.—Father Divine’s Peace Mission, 318
2nd Ave. South.
NEW YORK CITY.—103 West 117th St., 150-160 W.
126th St., 20 W. 115th St., 204 W. 63rd St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—R. Robinson, 406-408 Gates Ave.

<$>rueck. Die Demonstration von
Euren Handlungen und in Eurer Reichtuermern und Finanzen aller
Lebensweise. ER ist somit in Eu Art (Einkuenften) durch solche
rem Leben auferstanden.
Mittel und Wege gleichen Bauten
Diese Auferstehung , ist die auf Sand errichtet. Derartige Tat"Wahre Auferstehung” des Chris- sachen koennen nicht abgeleughet
tusbewusstseins in den Herzen und werden. ICH wuerde mein Haus
in dem Leben der Menschen, waeh nicht auf den Sand bauen oder
rend die Auferstehung von Jesus MICH einem sinkenden Wrack anvor 1900 Jahren nur eine Parabel vertrauen. Ebenzo wuerde ICH
war. Es ist in der Tat wundervoll! MICH auf kein System verlassen,
Das Christusbewusstsein war in von dem ICH bereits weiss, dass
Eurem Herzen von Anfang an, es zusammengebrochen ist, oder
aber es schlief, auf die Auferste dass es sicher zusammen brechen
hung und auf das Stillwerden des wird. Das Fundament aber, auf
menschlichen D e n k bewusstseins dem ICH aufbaue, kann weder
"Seiner Botschaft Himmelssprache
wartend, auf dass Gott sich Selbst sinken noch verfallen, denn dieses
von des Lebens Seligkeit,
in Euch, in der gesamten Mensch Fundament repraesentiert die
Seiner Liebe Gottesworte
heit, in Seinem GEISTE offenbah- MACHT MEINES NAMENS, ist
leben fort in Ewigkeit.”
ren koenne, oder besser in Meiner das MACHTWORT GOTTES,
,
*
*
*
Auslegung gesagt, auf dass Ihr das ewig und unerschuetterlich
Leset Her selbst die Botschaft Euch in Seiner Allwissenheit selbst
fest steht. (Es ist wundervoll,
des Vaters:
erkennt. Es ist wirklich wunder HERR! rief die Menge.) Wenn
’'Neben G u t e r Gesundheit, voll! (So wundervoll! wiederholte Ihr von diesem, Meinem Prinzip,
Wohlgefallen und Gutem Appe- die Menge.) Ich fasse das Gesagte Gebrauch macht, werden Tod und
tit, unseren alltaeglichen Gaben, kurz in diesem Wahlspruch zusam- Verderben fuer Euch zu LTnmcegbrlngen wir heute Abend auch die men : "Die Entspannung des Be lichkeiten. Es ist in der Tat wun
besten: Gottes Liebe und ein wusstseins der Denktaetigkek laesst dervoll! Daher sage ich Euch, dass
ifoehliches Herz!
die Empfaengnis der Allwissenheit ich keinen Schritt tun werde, um
Es ist in der Tat wundervoll!
Gottes zu.”
Euch in der Eigenschaft als Mensch
Diese Eigenschaften Gottes werSobald Ihr Euer Denkbewuss- zu helfen. Es wirklich wundervoll!
den entsprechende Fruechte Seines tsein zum Schweigen bringt, er- Falls ICH dies aber unter selchem
Wesens in sichtbarer Form hervor- wacht daS; ICH, Christus als Got- anspruch tun wuerde, Euch auf
(Continued irom Page Three)
ing, you yourselves may lose your
bringen. Aus diesem Grunde und tesbewusstsein, und die Wahre Au diese Weise zu helfen, so wuerde fulfilled them in yourselves, for calling, and someone else may
‘The Word was made flesh and take it from you. It is indeed
fuer den Zweck bin ICH gekom- ferstehung im GEISTE Gottes ist Euer GLAUBE genau wie der dwelt
among us’, said he,—‘and
It has long since been
men;, um alle Menschem mitein- vollbracht, wie sie koerperlich vor menschliche Begriff beschraenkt we beheld His Glory, as the Glory Wonderful!
said,—and Christ said it not in
ander 2u vereinigen und so die Neunzehn Hundert Jahren demon- sein. Es ist in der Tat wunder of the Only Begotten of the vain while speaking in the Name
voll! Jedoch, da die Gegenwart Father, full of Grace and of of Christ the Son, — ‘They shall
ganze Menschheit in "FINE EIN- striert wurde.
Truth’. Since you beheld it, ‘of
from the East and the West,
HEIT” zu bringen. Es ist wirklich
Ich koennte sehr wohl auf viele MEINES GEISTES auch ohne die all of His Fullness have all we re .come
from the North and from the
wondervoll S Diese EINHEIT wird andere Geschehnisse hinweisen, Anwesenheit Meiner Person ge- ceived, Grace for Grace’. Now South, and shall sit down with
dutch die Entspannung Eures doch diesmal moechte Ich Eure Ge- nuegt, Euch in alien Krankheiten, isn’t it Wonderful ? For this cause Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the
you are filled with enthusiasm,
Denkbewusstseins erreicht, indem danken auf Zwei Ereignisse hinlen- Missgeschicken und Leidenszus- you are filled with joy, and Love Kingdom of God, and the Chil
dren of the Kingdom shall be cast
Ihr dutch STILLWERDEN Eure ken, welche die heutige Zeitung taenden zu erreichen, so koennt Ihr unimaginable^ the Love of God out into outer darkness’.
Person ausschaltet und alles dem berichtet. Es ist wirklich wunder auch ohne Mein Persoenliches Zu- that transcends all human imag
ination, it surpasses all human
ALLGEIST Gottes, dem Funda* voll! Zuerst will Ich das Erlebnis gegensein durch Euren Glauben understanding, for your Love and A Message
Of Love
mentaien PRINZIP, ueberlaesst, in einer Person erwaehnen. Eine Heilung finden. Es ist wirklich devotion is to Him that Liveth
Take these thoughts into con
Forever and Forever. Therefore
dem Ihr sowieso bewusst oder un- fuenf und siebzig Jahre alte Frau, wundervoll!
you need not falter nor fear, for sideration. They are Loving now,
bewusst lebt. Es ist in der Tat die in Kanada lebt und nahezu erDatum macht dieses Fundament Christ in you is the Victory. It and they are more Loving, and
wundervoll! (Wahrhaft wunder- blindet war, kann wieder sehen, zu Eurer Grundlage, und Ihr wer- is indeed Wonderful! Live it, be more Loving, and more Loving. It
is truly Wonderful! They want to
voli! bestaetigte die Zuhoerer- und in ihrem Munde haben sich det auf Meinem Prinzip aufbauen, lieve it, and be it, and others will Love Me with all their hearts, not
<■
see it, and visualizing this Perfec
schaft),
elf neue Zaehne gebildet. Es ist das in aller Ewigkeit weder verge- tion it will bring in them sue han just with part of them. They are
Es ist eine Goettliche Gunst in in der Tat wondervoll! (Wahr hen noch versinken, noch verfallen expression that will transcend all going to give Me all their hearts,
souls, and minds. It is indeed
einer solchen gluecklichen Zuhoe- haft wundervoll! stimmten die wird, denn der GEIST MEINER adverse conditions,, and they too Wonderful! By so doing they will
will have the victory over adver
be Loving God with all their
rerschaft eu sein, Ja, es ist eine Zuhoerer bei.) Hier ist der Zeit- GEGENWART ist fuer Euch sities, even also as you have.
hearts, souls, and minds, and bod
Verguenstigung in der Atmosphere ungsausschnitt (der Vatqr zeigte ALLEIN ausreichend.
ies, and who can hinder Him, for
All Will
des Geistesbewusstseins der All- ihn der Versammlung.) So lautet
Der andere kleine Vorfall, den Understand
Christ in ’ you, through you, and
gegenwart Gottes zu sein, selbst, der Zeitungsbericht. Es ist in der ich in der heutigen Zeitung lese,
By so doing, this is hastening over you, and by you, and with
wenn Gott nicht in Person zuge- Tat wundervoll!
berichtet ueber einen Sohn des the Kingdom of God into outer you, will then Reign Lord of
Lords and King of Kings. I
gen waere. Dieses zur UeberzeDiese Ereignis ist nur eine An- frueheren Kaisers, der mit einem expression on the material plane. Thank you.
It
is
here,
but
it
has
not
been
gung gewordenen Empfinden — deutung von Gottes Wesen, in Blechbecher in der Hand fuer die universally manifested in all of the
I can but think of the confes
diese Gottesatmosphere —- ueber- welchem ER sich ueberall offen- Notleidenden oeffentlich Almosen different organizations every sions that are being made, for it
ateigt jede menschliche Einbildung- baren wird. Es ist wirklich wun sammelte. (Es ist wundervoll! rief where man is found. But the time Eas long since been said,—‘Who
shall descend into the Deep jto
skraft, denn Ihr seid Euch wirk dervoll! Die Frau bezeugt, dass die ueberraschte Menge.) Wie WILL come when all men shall bring Christ up again from the
see and understand even as you
lich der Gegenwart Gottes bewusst. die Sehkraft Hirer Augen wieder- dem auch sei, jedenfalls gibt der do, for it has long since been said, dead, or who shall ascend into
Dutch dieses Bewusstsein und hergestellt wurde, indem sie sofort Vorfall Euch den Beweis fuer die and it has been sung, ‘We shall Heaven to bring Christ down from
Above: but what saith it? The
dutch diese Empfindungen, ver- sich selbst sehen konnte, und sie Unbestaendigkeit weltlicher Macht. know as we are known, never Word is nigh thee, even in thy
more to walk alone’. Do you not
bunden mit Eifer und Mut und un- erklaert ferner, dass ihre weissen "Denn was nuetzt es dem Men see that the time is fast approach mouth . . . and shalt believe in
terstuetzt durch Glauben und Liebe Haare wieder eine dunkle Faer- schen, so er die ganze Welt ge- ing when you will no longer be thine heart, thou shalt be saved;
for with the heart man believeth
wutde solche Atmosphere hervor- bung bekommen haben. Derartige woenne, und nehme doch Schaden walking alone? I am calling oth unto righteousness, and with the
ers into this recognition, and they
ebracht und diese hier herr- Geschehnisse sind fuer uns infolge an seiner Seele?” Es ist in der Tat too, as well as you, through this mouth confession is made unto
schende Atmosphere ist der Geist unserer eignen Erfahrungen nicht wundervoll! Dies ist eine Bestaeti conscious conviction and realiza salvation’. These are facts and
figures. Through your conscious
des Bewusstseins der Gegenwart befremdend. Ihr wisst, dass Viele gung fuer das Wort Gottes aus tion, are entering into this State conviction,
and through your sin
of Consciousness, and they are be
Gottes. Wie ICH oft betone, Gott unter Euch die urspruengliche dem Munde des Propheten, der da ginning to walk with you. I will cere whole hearted believing, you
ist ueberall gegenwaertig, aber die Farbe Hirer Haare und erneut ge- sagt, "Die kleinste Habe eines Ge- bring them, and they too, as well are making confessions with your
Menschheit ist sich dieser Tatsache wachsene Zaehne zurueckerhalten recbten ueberwiegt alle Reichtue- as you, when they DO enter into mouth, and you are drawing so
this State of Consciousness, if you near to God, and the very Spirit
nicht bewusst, und dadurch, dass haben. (Es ist eine Tatsache, Va mer vieler Ungerechter.” Die are not true and faithful you may of My Presence has become so fas
sich die Menschen der Gegenwart ter, riefen die Versammelten.) Es Macht der Ungerechten soli ver- be a little jealous. It is indeed cinating, you do not wish to di
Gottes nicht bewusst sind, setzen ist wirklich wundervoll, denn ICH gehen aber der HERR erhaelt die Wonderful! Why will you be jeal rect your thoughts, and your Love,
ous? It will be because they will and devotion, in any other direc
sie sich alien moeglichen Entbehr- liess es zu, dass es durch MICH Gerechten.
come whole heartedly obeying the tion. You said it, I believed it,
ungen aus, leben in Not und Ein- SELBST so geschehe, damit an
Lebt voll und ganz im Christus Command of God, and they will and I have made it real,—and I
schraenkungen und sind Depres- dere wissen und sehen koennen, bewusstsein ! Reichtuemer, ueber- come so Loving, so true, and so haven’t done anything yet to what
that with all of their de I WILL do.
sionen und der Bedrueckung von wie unabhaengig Gott von Eurer haupt alle weltlichem Dinge ohne faithful,
votions in this Direction, if you
These confessions as I say, of
Unterdrueckern unterworfen. Die menschlichen Auffassung ist. Es Ausnahme, die Ihr fuer Euch in are not true and faithful you will forsaking and returning the stolen
Erkenntnis von Gott aber enthebt ist in der Tat wundervoll! Gott diesem Leben erwerbt, sind wertlos be a little jealous. It is indeed goods to the owners, are but out
ward expressions of a sketch and
Euch solcher Einschraenkungen kann sich unsichtbar ebenso wir- und nichtig. Gebt Gott ALLEIN Wonderful!
You all can see it by self-ex a reflection of a percent of a frac
und Notlagen und befreit Euch kungsvoll offenbahren, wenn Ihr die Ehre, und danket IHM staen- perience. Those of you that have tion of a grain of the reality of
I von den Bedrueckern, die schlim- Euch Seiner Gegenwart bewusst dig fuer alle Segnungen! Es ist in recently entered, just during the the condition of the mind within,
last four or five years,—those that how I will clean you, through the
mer als die Bedrueckungen selbst seid, wie hier in der Erscheinung der Tat wundervoll!
were with Me and those that knew cleansing process that; is going on
sind. Es ist in der Tat wunder in koerperlicher Form. Oft wuerde
Solche Ermahnungen sind wohl of Me, some thirty or forty years in your hearts and in your minds,
voll! Gott in Euch ist allmaech- ehrer durch das PERSOENLICHE der Erwaegung wert. Daher ago, if they are not devout, and of all vice and of all crime, of all
tig Euch zu erloesen.” (Lauter AUFTRETEN Gottes der Glaube trachte ICH danach, voellig unab true, and faithful, they will be a graft and of all greed, and of the
love of money, that you might
Beifall.)
der Menschen beeintraechtigt wer- haengig von den Mitteln und We- little jealous. Those of you that have ‘no root of bitterness’ in your
have learned of Me inside of three
Jesus auf der Vorstufe der Ver- den und Zweifel an Seiner Macht- gen der Menschen zu sein, mit or four years, you are so devout, systems to cause you to be af
koerperung des CHRISTUSPRIN- volikommenheit fuer Hire Errettung denen sie die Segnungen Gottes, and true, and faithful, because you flicted with sickness and diseases.
Sister who testified of having
ZIPS, in der Eigenschaft als Sohn hervorrufen. Es ist in der Tat die Ihr wuenscht, fuer sich zu er- are paying ‘your vows unto the The
Most High’, you are offering unto the receipt bearing witness with
Gottes, ist gekreuzigt worden, wundervoll! (O, es ist wunder werben suchen, und ICH bin be- the Lord Thanksgiving, you are the same, and how she received
“YtarS und wurde begraben und ist voll! riefen die Glaeubigen nach- strebt, in dem Bewusstsein zu devoting your time pnd your at Twenty Dollars change when she
am dritten Tage auferstanden. druecklich.) Aus diesem Grunde leben, in welchem, wie Ihr wisst, tentions to Him that Liveth For was supposed to have received
ever, and therefore you Love Me only Ten Dollars change, and re
Menschlich gesprochen, bedeutete sage ICH zuweilen MEIN Er- GOTT der Anfang und das Ende with all your hearts.
(‘Yes turning the money after many
diese Parabel der Kreuzigung in scheinen an manschen Plaetzen ab, ist. Der Christus in Euch ist das Father’,—came a great confirming years, after having come in con
tact with Me and accepting of
Koerperform . die Darstellung der um nicht als Person, fuer die Ihr, Reich Gottes und besitzt Alles, was shout from the Audience.)
this
Message of Love, being con
Now you need not think within
Kreuzigung des Christusbewusst- MICH Vielleicht halten moechtet, Ihr benoetigt. Es ist wirklich wun
yourselves that there is not room, verted unto God and unto man,
seins, um den Menschen zu zeigen, vor Euch zu stehen, denn ICH dervoll !
or there will not be room for oth she is now free, and she is hap
wie Gott Selbst in dem Geistesbe- wuensche aufrichtig, dass Ihr das
Ich moechte nun darauf hin ers. Others will enter into this pier than she has ever been. She
declares she thought she was
wusstsein der Menschen auferste- "Fundamentale PRINZIP” im weisen, dass in beinahe alien un State of Consciousness, an$ if you happy when she received the Ten
are not true and faithful, if you
hen wuerde und als Herrscher aller Geiste fest haltet und von ihm seren Lehr — und Speisesaelen do pot continue to be devout, obe Dollars extra money at the time,
Herrscher und Koenig aller Koe- nicht abweicht, denn Ihr koennt Vorkehrungen getroffen sind, dass dient and devotional to your call- some ten years ago or more. It is
indeed Wonderful! But she says
ftige regieren wuerde. In dieser leicht durch den Begriff der mate- diejenigen von Euch, die kein Geld
she never felt such a blessing as
Erkenntnis'wissen wir tatsaechlich, riellen Anschauung irrig werden, fuer die Bestreitung des Essens be- wuensche, dass fuer eine voile she felt, the day she returned the
dass CHRISTUS in uns auferstan MICH nicht als das ICHPRINZIP sitzen, gaenzlich kostenlos ihre Mahlzeit in MEINEM NAMEN money. It i sindeed Wonderful.
den ist. (Ja, HERR riefen die im Geiste zu erkennon. Es ist in Mahlzeiten erhalfen koennen. Von nicht mehr als 15 cents bezahlt Cleansing
Glaubigen in lauter Bestaetigung). der Tat wundervoll! (Es ist wun denen, die hier zu essen wuenschen wird. Das ist Mein Wunsdu in Power
That is the mystery of putting
^hristus ist in Eurem Bewusstsein, dervoll! stimmten die Zuhoerer und fuer die Speisen bezahlen Meinem Plane. (Es ist wundervoll!
off mortal, and putting on Immor
itkeontniai in Eurem bei.)
koennen, wird nur der Betrag yon O, HERR, j ubelte die begeisterte tality. The Preachers, Teachers,
edern, in
Erklaerungen sind der Er 15 cents entgegengenommen. I
Menge.)
soph era.
Die Glaeubigen batten sich zu
Tausenden in dern grossen Saale
Seines ,rKingdoms” versammelt.
Der Raum, in welchem der Vater
seine Engel bewirtete, wav ueberfuellt. Jubel — und Frohsinnsgesaenge erschallten, und die Goett
liche Begeisterung klang unverkennbar aus ihren Melodieen.
GOTT herrschte erhaben in All
Seiner Herrlichkeit und Allmaechiigen Gegenwart, und jegliches Erdenleid war von den Amuesenden
entschwunden.
2|£
sjc
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Those Who Believe Do Not
Falter Nor Fear Adversity
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(Continued from Page Four)

the Writer or Preacher spoke of:
“A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine, but a broken Spirit dries
the bones.” You can see those
who were weak and sickly, those
who were afflicated with practical
ly every kind of affliction, they
are healed and freed from all dis
eases, through the Spirit of MER
RINESS. They are charged with
that magnetic Current of Love
that transcends all human imagi
nation. It is indeed wonderful!
That is why it is now fulfilled in
your hearing, the prediction as it
may be termed, in other words,
the composition as a Prophecy,
although it was termed to have
been at that particular time, but
we are now the fulfillers of that
song that said,
“Amazing Grace how sweet the
Sound
That saved a wretch like me.”
Willing
Followers
In all of the history of the Ages,
you have not seen nor heard of
such an expression of the “AMAZ
ING GRACE,” that would cause
men to stop and wonder, as you
have in these last days. “Never!
Never!” voiced the people.) You
have not read of such an expres
sion, of all of the different diversi
ties of Religions, through our fore
ancestors and through our Pres
ent different diversities of Re
ligions, you have not found such
an expression that you are behold
ing today in these Assemblies.
(“It is true Lord,” affirmed the
people.) MY Followers are will
ing and ready, and they are stand
ing in the Liberty wherewith
CHRIST has set them free. They
are not entangled with the Yoke
of Bondage. They are laying aside
every weight and the sin that so
easily beset them. They are run
ning with patience this RACE that
was set before them. It is indeed
wonderful! They are no longer
living in mortal consciousness, in
human affections, tendencies and
human pleasures.
This is not a maybe or an imagi
nation or something merely for
the Spirit and the mind, but it is
fulfilled this day in their bodily
forms, it is fulfilled in your hear
ing. It is.indeed wonderful! Just
think of it no longer being sancti
fied . in your hearts, and in your
minds, but sanctified in your bod
ily forms. They are being trans
formed by the RENEWING of the
Religious Teachers, from the dif
ferent phases of Religion, have
taught you that you will ‘put off
mortal and put on Immortal’
when you came down to ‘quarter
arms with death’, but this is the
cleaning up place, RIGHT DOWN
HERE,—It is indeed Wonderful,
—an I am cleaning you up from
all vice and from all crime, from
all debauchery of every kind, that
you might live pure, in your
hearts, in your souls, in your bod
ies, and in your minds, by con
fessing your sins and forsaking
them, and whatsoever you have
done, righting the wrong, — then
you will put off mortal and put on
Immortality HERE AND NOW,
and you will not have to die, to
put it on.
There are hundreds of different
testimonies we could call to mind
for consideration, but time and
space at this particular juncture,
will not permit. I have said
enough for you (o see exactly
what God is doing, and in the tes
timonies and the experiences of
those just within this Audience,
you can plainly see that this great
Work that is going on transcends
all of the Religions, and the differ
ent Secret Service and Social Ser
vice Workers of the Earth com
bined,—with all of the Armies and
Navies, and Police Departments.
They can not do one percent of
what God is actually doing. I
Thank you so much, for your
prayerful attention.
I know I have over-stayed My
time,—It is indeed Wonderful,—
as it is My Desire as a rule, to
close our Public Meetings around
Ten O’clock,, in whatsoever City
we are, according to the time and
times in the different Cities. We
desire to close our Public Meet
ings around that time, Ten O’clock,
but as the Spirit so led out to
night, and this being the only time
of the Week I have been Person
ally here during this Week, I am
sure you will pardon Me for,—
(The Balance of the sentence was
inaudible as the Audience leaped
to its feet with a shout, and a
plea for Father to continue.)
Peace everybody! Just a few
announcements for consideration
as I conclude, that you might take
these thoughts with you, and see
and understand what God is doing
from every angle, for the com
mon good of man. I Thank you.
At this time, I wish to say, we
are still advertising lost and
found articles in the Lost and
Found Columns of the New York
News, the weekly Paper, and also
the World Echo, the weekly
Paper. We have lost and found
articles of value advertised each
week. We would be pleased for
you to look over these Columns if
you wish, and if you have lost
anything it could have been found
and advertised in these Columns,
and even if it is not advertised, it
is your privilege to ask if any of
My Representatives have found
anything. Whatsoever is lost, it
can be found, for that is the Mis
sion of Christ on Earth among
men. He came to seek and to find
that which was lost, not only those
of you as people. Or ag.

mind, fulfilling that Epistle, ac
cording to the First Thessalonians
5: 22 and 23: “Abstain from all
appearance of evil, and the very
God of Peace sanctify you wholly,
and I pray God your whole Spirit
and Soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the Coming of our
Lord and Savious Jesus Christ.
Faithful is HE that has called you,
who also will do it.” This day, it
is fulfilled in your hearing; SAL
VATION for the physical system,
the physical bodily form being
transformed by the RENEWING
of your mifids, “that you might
prove what is that good and ac
ceptable and perfect Will of God,
therefore, you all can rejoice.
(“Yes rejoice!” sanctioned the
Gathering.) It is indeed wonder-,
ful!
God Changes
Mankind
I often think of the great sig
nificance of the recognition of the
Presence of God, how it will
change mankind from vice and
crime with or without the Law.
You will not desire to commit
those things you once did. (“It
is true,” corroborated the Assem
bly.) It is indeed wonderful! Now
what could change a man, saving
that which transcends all human
imaginations. Something must be
without and within, to get a hold
of mankind to change them from,
their mortal mind, that they
“might PROVE what is that good
and acceptable Will of God.” It is
indeed wonderful! I often think of
how mankind at times, i fhe wishes
to commit a crime, he would de
light in getting the Law to hide
behind, but if he is born again,
he would not wish to commit sin
with or without the Law. It is
indeed wonderful! (“It is true,”
again commented the people.)
If man could but think and con
sider you can get behind the Law
and commit a crime ip the Sight
of God, the same, as you can with
out the Law in the Sight of God.
It is indeed wonderful! Suppose
you would, either one of you would
desire to kill a man, and desired
to carry a gun, you put in your
application to become to be a po
liceman and if you pass the ex
amination, and you get permission
to carry a gun and be a police
man, and you have a grudge
against a man, who you want to
kill, suppose you would go or meet
said to Peter, —‘Whatsoever you
bind on Earth, shall be bound in
Heayen, and whatsoever you loose
on Earth, shall be loosed in
Heaven. If there is anything you
have lost, it could have been
found. The Spirit of My Mind will
seek and find anything that is lost
in a legitimate way, and anything
that has been lost, it can be
found in a legitimate way. lit is
indeed Wonderful! The Spirit of
My Mind will bring it to surface,
for there is nothing hid from the
great Universal Mind Substance.
I Thank you.
I further wish to say at this
juncture, in reference to lost and
found things, we have Twenty
Dollars that just came in, in cash,
having been lost, and found by the
Spirit of My Mind, the same as the
One Hundred and Fifty-Five Dol
lars in cash that was lost and
found on the coldest day we have
had in New York City for sixty
years, according to the Papers.
The very day that the Papers de
clared was the coldest day for
sixty years, One Hundred and
Fifty-Five Dollars was found by
the Spirit of My Mind. It has been
advertised for the loser if the party
can identify it. It is indeed Won
derful! It has not yet been
claimed. If the loser can identify
same, it can be had for the asking,
the same as the Twenty Dollars
that just came to hand, and other
small denominations, and some
larger denominations. It is indeed
Wonderful! Take these thoughts
into consideration, and you can
actually see what My Spirit is do
ing for the people collectively and
universally. It is indeed Wonder
ful! I Thank you.”
U. S. Treasury Buys Gold
. . . With the transatlantic tide
of gold apparently slackening, the
Treasury announced that it had
bought $593,069,609 worth since
the devaluation of the dollar. . , .
The stock exchange regulation bill
was in the process of redrafting.
. . . . Federal Reserve Governor
Black said that if adequate capital
could be supplied to small indus
trialists it would mean that be
tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 per
sons would be added to pay rolls.

this man on the street some place,
and would pretend you were try
ing to arrest him and kill him
with your service gun, do you
think that would be any more
right in the Sight of God than if
you had done it outright, without
being in the service of the City?
(“Oh, Lord it’s wonderful!” said
the Throng.) You would have been
better off, to have committed the
crime out from under the Law,
rather than to try to forge the Law
to hide behind. It is indeed won
derful!
God Creates
Honesty
“In the sight of God, that man
who would commit such a crina#
under the Law and under the pre
tense of discharging his duty, he
would be more guilty in the Sight
of God. It is indeed wonderful!
As in the case of that simple ex
pression. Take all of the expres
sions of the violation of man in
consideration, many of them will
get the Law to hide behind to com
mit such crimes as they would be
afraid to attempt to commit with
out the Law. It is indeed wonder
ful! Therefore, I say, this Work
of CHRIST, the Work of the Spi
rit is going on in your , hearts and
minds and in your lives. It is
transforming mankind by the re
newing of his mind, doing a work
from the within, and not merely
from the without, and that is the
great significance of this Mission,
for it is in reality TRANSFORM
ING you, not because you are
forced to do right, but you desire
to do right. We know you can
keep anything if you find it. We
know it is possible for you to keep
it. It is indeed wonderful! It is a
common phrase so often used:
“Finding is keeping.” You could
keep it, but when you are freed
from graft and greed, and from all
such that would tend to, or desire
even to get something for nothing,
you will be glad to dispose of it,
by returning it to it’s rightful
owner. (“It is true Father Dear,”
remarked the Believers.) It is in
deed wonderful, and not trying or
desiring to have anything dishon
estly obtained. It is indeed won
derful!
“For this cause you can plainly
see what the Spirit is doing for you
and for others. We will clean the
City of all vice and crime and even
the desire to commit such things.
You will not even so much as de
sire to 'have or maintain or keep
anything you find, much less than
taking it from a person in a dis
honest way. We are getting at
GRAFT and GREED at this parti
cular juncture and getting at the
high and the holy, getting at the
meek and the lowly, getting at
fear and all of those tendencies
that causes mankind to be handi
capped and prohibited from ex
pressing the LIGHT and LIVE and
LOVE of God, and those different
desirable characteristics that they
have so long been seeking. (“It is
wonderful!” assured the Gather
ing.)
Lost and
Found
“I will not detain you longer at
this particular juncture, but I further wish to say as our regular
announcement concerning the Lost
and Found articles, we are still ad
vertising lost and found articles in ■
the “Lost and Found Columns of
“The New York News,” the weekly
paper and also the “World Echo,”
the weekly paper. There are quite
a few articles of value, having yet
not been called for, even the ONE
HUNDRED and FIFTY-FIVE
DOLLARS. We still have it in
hand waiting for the owner, the
person who lost it. It is indeed
wonderful! Other large denomina
tions of money and smaller sums
and many other small articles, such
as gloves, watches, rings and pins
and other things. These can be
had for the asking, by identifying
same. I thank you.
PEACE EVERYBODY:
“I would just like to say before
I make MY Departure apparently,
here is a purse—hand bag. If
anyone thinks they have lost it, it
can be had for the asking, and also
some nickels and dimes and pen
nies here tonight, besides hundreds
of them that have been lost in
and around the City, and also in
and around our Assemblies.
PEACE
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onverts Live in the Light of God’s Love
(Part One)
e:Our Fathers Message” at the
Banquet Table, 20 West 115th
Street, New York City, on Wed
nesday, Afternoon, February 28,
1934, at 12:10.

" Y O UR CONFIRMATIONS
ARE CONFIRMED BY THE
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
INFINITE CONGRESS OF SAL
VATION.”
"ASK, AFFIRM, GIVE
THANKS, and GIVE PRAISES,
GOD WILL GIVE, CON
FIRM, INCREASE and MUL
TIPLY.” These are the Words
of "Out Father,” which have
been- proven substantial and
true. This is a Qualifying quo
tation, which renders one elig
ible to receive the Blessings of
God, and, not only merely re
ceive them, but they come in
copious showers, being multi
plied by as many more: "Try
ME,” saith the Lord, "and see
if I will not pour you out Such
a Blessing that you will not
have room to receive them.” It
is Wonderful! "Our God is one
God.” , He has brought all of
the Nations of the Earth, at
least representatives of every
Nation together, and banded
them with the Chord of Heaven
ly Love, and with His Dazzling,
Bright Light of Understanding,
and this Omni-Lucent TRUTH,
we have found the City of God,
and the Keeper thereof, is "Our
Dear Father,” who hath bid us
"WELCOME HOME.” What
a glorious Reunion with the
Children of God, coming Home
every day, like "the Prodigal
Son,” coming Home to their
Father, fully conscious of their
unworthiness, but seeking their
Identities with God. Hence they
are making their Declarations
known: "the LORD is at Hand.
For this reason, they are always
merry, happy and gay, for God,
in the midst of His People, has
taken their troubles and their
cares away, and they are pro
claiming their Lord and their
King. Their Affirmations have
been confirmed by the Great
Confirmer, They have gone
through a Spiritual Process, be
ing, confirmed by “The REPRE
SENTATIVES of the INFINITE
CONGRESS of SALVATION,
recorded by the President of
Heaven, endorsed and approved
by the Secretary of Salvation,
and thus, they have become to be
Declarations. These were the
Masterly Words of "Our Dear
Father,” taken from the Mes
sage, which HE delivered in our
hearing, as we feasted Spiritu
ally on "the Bread of Life,” and
Materially on 'the ABUND
ANCE of al good things,” at the
Banquet Table, on this particular
Morning. We shall grope no
more in darkness looking for
the Light, for the Light and
Understanding of God is So
bright, it can not be hid. None
of the Metaphysicians, the
Preachers and Teachers, the Sci
entists, the Pioneers of Truth,
none need waste their energy to
point out Heaven to us in the
sky, nor God whom they said we
would see when we die, for we
are no longer "Kindergarteners
seeking to hear Fairly-tales, but
we are Children, the Children of
God, feding off the sincere Milk
of the Word, building up a Spir
itual House, which is the Tem
ple of the Living God, preparing
for Life Eternal, through the
transformation of the Body, the
result of the renewal of the
mind: We were taught the Mys
tery of the Prayer of Jesus: "I
pray that they may be One, even
as We are One,” this Connect
ing Link which Father has made
betwen God and man, by bring
ing the Heaven and Earth to
gether, and by making man and
Spirit One, has solved the Mys
tery, and we absolutely refuse to
walk in the paths of darkness
longer, when God is dwelling on
Earth with us, shedding forth
His RAYS of LIGHT. IT IS
INDEED WONDERFUL!
READ THE MESSAGE for your
own benefit, and know the
TRUTH, "for the TRUTH shall
set you free.” These are Fath
er’s Words:

they are to others. It is indeed
wonderful! To one, it is an “AF
FIRMATION,” and to another, it
is a “DECLARATION.” To one,
there must he a confirmation to
take place, and, this confirmation
is taking place by the Great Con
firmer in your hearts and in your
minds, and in your experiences, yea
even in every expression. God, the
Great Creator, Emphasizer, Advo
cator, and Demonstrator is the
Confirmer as well as the Creator.
To those of you who have made
this affirmation, and it having been
confirmed by the Confirmer, it has
become to be a CONFIRMATION
to him that cOnfirmeth. It is In
deed wonderful! (“It is truly won
derful Father,” sanctioned the As
sembly.)
In the Churches you go to be
confirmed, therefore the Confirmer
expresses the confirmation or
brings it to an expression or a
display upon the person who is
being confirmed. Your AFFIR
MATIONS come to the Confirmer
that they may be confirmed, and
therefore, there is a confirmation
to take place, after your affirma
tions, and many of you must come
to this place in consciousness,
Wherein you can receive the Con
firmation of your affirmation. That
is why I say, “don’t say it unless
you mean it. If you say it and
do not mean it, the Confirmer may
come into expresison or in display
to confirm it, even though you do
not mean it, and if you do not
mean it, and HE has come into
display or into operation to confirm
it, you will be weighed in the BAL
ANCE and found WANTING.
(“Truly wonderful!” remarked the
Throng.) It is indeed wonderful!
Live in this recognition Dear
Ones, making your AFFIRMA
TIONS’known, being in righteous
ness, for the Great Confirmer to
bring into outer expression,
through the confirmation of His
Majesty, these Affirmations that
you have made, and bringing them
into outer expression, they are no
more affirmations but DECLARA
TIONS to be seen and heard of
men. It is indeed wonderful! (“It
is wonderfull” affirmed the As
sembly.)

When This Shall Have Been Accomplished in Your Hearts and
in Your Minds Wholeheartedly, the Very Body in Which
You Are Now Living Will Come to Be Manifestly the
‘Kingdom of God’ and ‘Living Epistles’ Seen
and Read of Men
Do Not Allow the Mortal Versions of the Human Mind to Touch You, biit Li ve in This Recognition,
Giving God AH the Praises and the Thanksgiving and You Will Have the Victory Over Sick
ness, Sorrow, Pain and Death
derful! Knowing within your
selves by self-experiences, you are
not living in the Mythological
Realm, but you are living in this
conscious realization of the actual
materialization of each and every
good and desirable Blessing. (Ap
plause.)
That is the great significance of
the Majesty and Infiniteness of
God on the Material Plane, and
in this Dispensation and in this
especial Movement, bringing out
of the Mythological Realm, and
off of the Psychic Plane down to
the Material Plane in which we
are living, the limitless Blessings
that were in your imaginations,
thinking you would inherit them
when you entered into the King
dom of Heaven. I AM making
real your imaginations and bring
ing out of mysteriousness, the
reality of things, causing the hid
den things that were supposed to
have been mysteries of men, to
become to be practical, seen and
heard of them. It is indeed won
derful! Man can hear it! Man
can see it! Man can feel it and
man can taste it. (“It’s so won
derful!” commented the people.)
It is indeed wonderful!

and the Earth beneath, for I have
made them ONE. Every individual,
who will not bring his or her body
into subjection, they Will cut off
from the Land of the Living, and
will not inherit their rightful in
heritance for which I came. GOD
ALONE SHALL REIGN.
The great mystery of His
RIGHTEOUSNESS is brought
forth in an original Composition
you all love to sing:
“He rules the World With TRUTH
and Grace,
And makes the Nations prove,
The GLORY of HIS RIGHTEOUS
NESS,
And the WONDERS of His
Love.”
(Applause.)

everywhere, but at the time of socalled oppositions and conflicts of
life, you may apparently feel as
though you are forsaken, at a cer
tain instance, but at that particu
lar time, when you “call on ME
in that Day,” that is called
“TROUBLE, I will deliver thee.”
It is indeed wonderful!
The Sky
Is Nowhere
I need not go further into the
scientific TRUTHS of Religion and
True Spiritualism to convince you
of the Mystery of the Unification
of the Earth and the HEAVEN,
but at this particular juncture, I
will just slightly call your atten
tion to the Invention of Benjamin
Franklin on these points of views,
and you will see and know how
God has connected or linked the
HEAVEN and the Earth together,
and how you can and will be in
the same great Universal King
dom of Heaven, the Infinite King
dom of Salvation on the Material
Plane, where you thought it was
impossible to enter in, until you
passed from this state of expres
sion and go to some place far
above the sky which you called
Heaven. (“Wonderful Lord,”
shouted the people.)
I further wish to say along this
line in order to get your minds
down from the sky, and from the
Mythological Heaven, the Mytho
logical Heaven is imagination, for
the Sky is nowhere and is nothing,
but everywhere where there is no
thing.
Take these thoughts to consideration. Jot that down in your vo
cabularies and if there be any cri
ticism by the greatest Scientist of
our Civilization, bring him and
them to ME, and I will convert
them. I thank you.

I make the HEAVEN and the
Earth to come together, man and
the Spirit to love ye one another.
It is indeed wonderful! The Cos
mic Forces of Nature with the
Creative Forces thereof, “they
all must obey the Voice of God,
and they that hear and obey shall
live.” It is indeed wonderful. I
AM bringing the HEAVEN and
the Earth together, uniting them
according to the Scriptures: “I
pray that they may be one even
The’Word
as we are ONE.” Humanly speak
Made Flesh
For this cause, CHRIST in the ing and Disciplely, expressly un
Name of Jesus as a Person, came folding, it mdy be termed accord
—condescended to come on the ing to the mortal version, making
Material Plane, “and the WORD the Disciples only as ONE, but
was made Flesh and dwelt among God’s Prayer reaches all Planes,
men.” (Applause.) It is indeed all professions and all classes and
wonderful! Just think of the all degrees of expressions and pro
Congress of
great Mystery of the TRANSMIS fessions. It will bring into outer
Salvation
expression, the very fulfillment of
Just think of this wonderful pro SION of Spirit and Mind to the it on each and all of the Planes.
Material
Plane,
bringing
into
outer
cess, the AFFIRMATIONS must
Individually speaking, this quotago through. They must go through expression and actually material tatiofi, would be apparently di
izing
Spiritual
and
Mental
things.
the “Confirming House of Repre
rected to the individuals, those of
sentatives.” It is indeed wonder It is indeed wonderful! I will not the immediate Disciples of Jesus,
stop
until
I
shall
have
UNIVER
ful; “The Representatives of the
but as the WORD is not confined
INFINITE CONGRESS OF SAL SALIZED this KNOWLEDGE and to an individual, and as the WORD
this
TRUTH
and
not
only
the
VATION,” must confirm your AF
”Our Father’s Message” at the
is UNIVERSAL in its operation
FIRMATIONS. They must be re KNOWLEDGE of it, I shall put it and INFINITE in its CHARAC Banquet Table, 20 West 115th
through
and
establish
it
on
the
corded by the President of HEAV
TERISTICS, it reaches each and Street, New York City. Wed
EN and endorsed by the Secretary Material Plane that man might every expression, and therefore, it nesday afternoon, February 28,
of SALVATION. (“GLORY! observe the GOODNESS of God unites the Earth and the HEA
GLORY! GLORY!” came the ex to them. It is indeed wonderful! VEN. God has linked the Earth 1934.
The Time: Twelve Fifty-five.
clamation of the people.) It is , Truly might have Jesus as a and the HEAVEN together, and
indeed wonderful! These AFFIR Person said: “These things are they have become to be ONE with
(Part Two)
MATIONS are all right, but you hidden from the wise and the pru those of the Inhabitants hereof
At the conclusion of the First
must know when you are affirm dent and revealed unto babes.” Who believe firmly in God. (“It is
ing and saying it, if you mean it, They were hidden from the wise wonderful!” emphasizingly said Message, the entire Assembly
and if you sincerely mean it and and the prudent. They are now the people.)
waved kerchiefs, those seated at
live it and he it, then and there, revealed unto babes, through and
the table floated their napkins
by
the
materialization
of
the
Great
you will receive it, and within CHRIST-CONSCIOUSNESS, com Peace Out
in the air, all singing the fol
you, you •wall have the VICTORY
lowing Song:
Of Confusion
ing
in
the
Body
called
Jesus
firstly,
over all adversities and even over
“In the day of MY Power, MY
as
a
Sample
and
as
an
Example
all of your advefsaries. It is in
that you might copy after the People Shall be willing,” said HE. "Joy to the World the Lord has
deed wonderful!
come,
Fashion of Him who brought to Do you not see the willingness of
Upon this Foundation, if you will fruition, this IDENTICAL PRIN the people put forth into expres
Let Earth receive her King,
live, build and he, you will he free CIPLE, this CHRIST-CON sion, and do you not see it openly Let every heart pre-pare Him room
and FREE indeed, and you will SCIOUSNESS on the Material manifested, the willingness of all
And Heav’n and Na-ture sing,
have PEACE and JOY and HAP Plane. That is why you are so of the different Nations, Lan
And Heav’n and Na-ture sing,
PINESS and become to be the happy. That is why you are so guages, Tongues and People, com
Manifestors of the Identical PRIN glad, for I have made a connect ing together, according to the And Heav’n and Heav’n and Na
ture sing.
CIPLE of which we are advocat ing-link with God and man. (“It Scriptures? (“Yes Father,” came
ing.. It is indeed wonderful! It is wonderful!” accentuated the the response.) It is indeed won No more let sins and sor-rows
is such a privilege my Dear Ones Multitude.) It is indeed wonder derful! Such a wonderful expres
grow,
to live in this LIGHT of LOVE, ful, and I have brought the sion, such a wonderful LIGHT of
Ndr thorns in-fest the ground,
and to be lost in the Will of God. HEAVENS and the EARTH to LIFE being manifested, for it is He comes to make His Bless-ings
When this shall have been accom gether. (Applause.) It is indeed bringing PEACE out of confusion.
flow,
plished in your hearts and in your wonderful, and brought forth the In the World of chaos, here sits
Far as the curse is found,
minds whole-heartedly, the very UNIFICATION of the Earth and and here stands the Kingdom of
Far as the curse is found,
body in which you are now living, HEAVEN. All mankind can see it Heaven, expressing PEACE and
will become to be manifestly the is materially manifested. It is in HARMONY, expressing SUC Far as, far as the curse is found.
Kingdom of God and especially deed wonderful!
CESS and PROSPERITY in the
“LIVING EPISTLES,” seen and
Do you not see it in reality: “I time of expression, in the time He rules the World with Truth
and Grace,
read of men. It is indeed wonder pray that they may be one,” said of hardships and so-called hard
And makes the Na-tions prove
ful! (“Oh, it’s wonderful!” re HE, “even as we are One.” God times. “The ABUNDANCE of the
marked the Assembly.) That is has made man and Spirit ONE; FULLNESS of all good things is The Glo-ries of His Right-eous-ness
why men come here, even those God has made the HEAVEN and wheresoever I AM.” Do you not
And won-ders of His Love,
who are not Believers in ME, in the EARTH as One; the connect see the ABUNDANCE expressed?
And won-ders of His Love,
the positive direction, yet there ing link has been accomplished in Do you not see it is manifested? And won-ders, and won-ders of
are some of MY CHARACTERIS bringing the HEAVEN and the It has been made manifest on the
His Love.”
TICS that I AM producing and EARTH, and bringing the Earth Material Plane, that it might be
bringing into expression, they are to the Heavenly State of Con convincing to the most material
We all enjoyed the bounteous
willing to gaze upon* that they sciousness, and this is what I AM istic mind of men. It is indeed supply of Spiritual food. At this
mighty copy after this Fashion expressing. (“It is true,” con wonderful! (“Yes it is wonderful!” time, Father invited the Gen
that I AM showing them in this firmed the Assembly.) It is in assured the Assembly.) God in
high Light of Understanding, an deed wonderful! I AM bringing the midst of you, is MIGHTY to eral Assembly to have dessert,
Understanding and unfoldmettt down all of the Powers of your save, having brought you to this which consisted of the latest is
that brings satisfaction. It is in Mythological Heaven, and making place in consciousness, where “you sue of the Divine Light. These
deed wonderful! An Understand that rightful connection univer can both taste and see the Lord were passed from Father and
ing that brings PEACE on Earth sally that man might enjoy all of is good.” (Applause.) Therefore, served to each individual at the
and Good-Will to matt; an Under the GOODNESS of the Heavenly by enjoying the ABUNDANCE of table, firstly, and then to every
standing that brings HEALTH and State of Consciousness, all of the FULLNESS of this good ma individual in the Building, until
HAPPINESS. It is indeed Won God’s Majesty on Earth bn the terial food, no man can criticize all were supplied, each serving
derful! An Understanding that Material Plane* that you might it, neither can they ignore the fact themselves to one, and passing
brings SUCCESS and every de see and know within yourselves, that God is a REALITY, and has
sirable Blessing, therefore, even your PRAYERS and your ances become to be a LIVING FACTOR. them on, until they were served
the critics, they are seeking to dial tors’ PRAYERS have been heard
I have said enough at this junc out into the Street. This was
in on some of these CHARAC and answered.
ture. I need not speak in words Father’s Command. Now and >
TERISTICS that I have brought
longer at this particular juncture, then, it was necessary for Father
to fruition, as a Sample, and as Heaven and
but the Spirit of MY Mind, Will be to call attention to blocking
an Example for the people. (“It’s Earth One
dictating to you. MY Spirit and Traffic, and immediately the
God the
true, Father,” corroborated the
Have you not prayed from your MY Mind is the Great Dictator, Blessings began to flow freely.
Confirmer
people.)
earliest existence, have your an and the Great Advocator, and you As a reminder, that there should
A good Assembly, good audi
castors not been praying, asking will be the Recorders of the Spirit be no obstructions in the way
ence, Spirit of Merriness and a God on the
God to let Thy Kingdom come and of MY Miud, as I convey it to you, to prevent the systematic pas
MERRY HEART, these are the Material Plane
let Thy Will be done: requesting through you. It is indeed wonder
Blessings to you I impart. Now
Copy after this Fashion and say of God to make that connecting ful! From henceforth, as I long sage of the "LIGHT,” Father
you all cam rejoice, but as T said what you mean: Be sincere and link between HEAVEN and Earth? since have said: “I will PREACH led us in singing :
before, “DON’T SAY it, unless deviate not, matters not what op It is indeed wonderful! You have CHRIST in Words, but more so
you mean it. (“Father, You know pose, the Light qf MY LOVE Will been asking God to let the Will be in deeds and in actions, I will put Divine
we mean it,” persistently shouted shine in, and it Will give you VIC done, through this rightful con MY Spirit in you and cause you Dessert
the Assembly.) It is indeed Won TORY over all adversities and nection on Earth, as it is in Hea- to Walk in My Statutes.” It is "Keep the Message going and your
derful! If you get in these vibra over all adverse conditions. It is cen. It is indeed Wonderful! Do indeed wonderful! Such a glori
Blessings flowing in,
tions and continue to say the for wonderful! Do you not see it? you not see it being done right ous privilege, Dear Ones. If you
Your Blessings flowing in,
mulas or sayings or affirmations or I say, “Do you not see it put forth down here on the Material Plane ever feel lonely and if you ever
your Blessings flowing in,
declarations of others as being af into expression? Do you not see in the Political World? ' (“Yes feel blue, if you ever want some'
firmations to you, the first thing I AM manifesting the limitless Lord,” replied the multitude.) one near you, eall on this funda Keep the Message going, and your
Blessings flowing in,
you know, they will be declara Blessings on the Material Plane? Right here in oUr City Govern mental, of Which I AM advocat
tions to yomj^tejl^y will be even They are plain to see. Man can ment and in the Government of ing, and you will get a speedy re
For this is the Message of the
also
are to others; and should understand: “God is the United States, I have made ply. IJ is indeed wonderful! When
Lord.”
th^^iti be not £. God afar off, but God is a that Connecting Link. Mankin 1 you think I AM absent, ^ ‘ ‘'
This little yense was repeated
tou evd^^^^Las God at hand.” It is indeed won-must recognize, the Heaven above here, and I AM there, and I AM

until all on the inside and those
passing the Building on the Out
side were served with "DI
VINE DESSERT,” the last issue
of "THE DIVINE LIGHT.”
There is something in this Mes
sage br rather in this little invi
tation that will delight your Soul.
Read it, and consider, "What
manner of man would do this?”
It is indeed wonderful!
PEACH EVERYBODY: (“Peace
Father,” returned the fond greet
ing.) I just want to say, we are
serving DESSERi: now, an£ we
are inviting every individual in
the Building, and those who are
on the outside, if you wish to have
some DESERT with us, you are
welcome to do so. (Applause to
gether with comment: “Thank
You Father,” sounded loud.)
PEA C E EVERYBODY: Now
just a moment, if you serve sys
tematically, according to MY Ver
sion, according to MY Mind, you
will be in line, and the Magnetic
Current of MY Infinite LOVE nd
the Omniscience of MY Presence,
will not be short circuited. Now
I mean, there should be no cross
ing them out of line. Let them
go right down the line and go
around. That is the way the Spirit
works—every systematically and
in perfect harmony. Let them con
tinue to flow, passing through the
hands of all of those of you who
are seated around the table, as
they come down to you, and in
turn, let them go right around and
everyone in the Building may have
some DESSERT which is a Bless
ing. (Applause.) It is indeed Won
derful! (As some insisted to reach
out of line, Father said):
No do not be too egotistic and
anxious to get them that you will
make a discord in serving. The
LIMITLESS BLESSINGS are
flowing free, but there are ways
and means through which ELEC
TRICITY is to be transmitted.
That is a sketch and a reflection
of this Mystery. I thank you.
Blessings
To Conte
y
Who is that blocking traffic?
Now you are only blocking your
own Blessings, but you shall not
prohibit others. Keep the Bless
ings flowing. I want them to go
right on out. Keep them going
right on round and every person
who desires one, I want them to
get a Copy, and out in the Street.
I don’t care if every person in
the City has one. (“Bless Your
Dear Name,” shouted the people.)
Did everybody get one? (Sev
eral persons close to the Wall
raised their hands, stating they
did not receive a Copy of the
“DIVINE LIGHT,to which Fa
ther replied). This is the Message
of the Lord. “Why didn’t you take
one v/hile they were passing?
Everyone should take one and keep
it, and pass the next one on to
his fellow brother.” It is Wonder
ful!
This is just a little sketch and
a reflection of a percent, of a per
cent of a fraction of a grain of
the mystery of how all of the
LIMITLESS BLESSINGS are
flowing so free for all of God's
people.
Live in this recognition, con
tinue to give God the Praises.
Love ye, one another, but espe
cially STAYING, being and STAY
ING self-denied, and the BLESS
INGS of the Spirit will be be
stowed upon you, and the BLESS
INGS will be flowing so free, you
will not have room to receive
them. This is not confined to pa
per. You know this paper costs
money, but the time may come
that I may be sending but TEN
DOLLLAR BILLS just this way.
I THANK YOU. (Applause.)
Our Father’s Message at the
Community Club House, Dezvey
Avenue and 174th Street, Ja
maica, L. I., Friday evening, Feb
ruary 23rd, 1934. i^At the Ban
quet.'}
Time: Eight-Fifteen
It was a cold frosty night
on the outside, the snow was
piled up on the sidewalk as we
passed, along the Road, going
to the ‘PEACE MISSION CENTEN” in Jamaica, but the Fire
of Love burned brightly in the
hearts of that great nuniber
who sat at the beautiful Ban
quet Table, and those Who con
gregated around and about the
place. There were no dreary
symbols or expression of un-,
happiness there to be seen. The
Warmth of the RAYS of GOD’S
LOVE penetrated the atmos
phere with such strength that
all of the impurities of the
mind, were burned up in the
strength of the Sun, and the
atmBfchere1 was wholesome and
pur^Hsis Love that emanated

from the Heart of “Our Father,”
is the Chemical that purges out
all of the dross, all of the sin,
and all ‘of the filthiness of the
flesh and of the Spirit, arid per
fecting Holiness in the Fear of
God, for HE shall sit as a Re
finer and as a Purifier of Sil
ver: He shall purify the sons
of Levi, and HE shall purge
them as gold.” And day by
day, and hour by hour, HE,
“Our GOD,” is molding and
shaping the sons and daughters
of men into His Likeness and
making them to become to be
the Children of God, and they
are rejoicing continually that
“they are the Temples of the
Living God,” and in these Tem
ples, they will magnify their
LORD and their GOD.
Come and Sup
It is needless to say that the
ABUNDANCE of good things
materially and socially and
SPIRITUALLY was made mafiifest, for this is the Mark of Our
Lord and Saviour, even the mul
titudes of people gathered to
gether from far and near, just
as they always do, for HE,
“OUR FATHER,” is the Stand
ard of Perfection, and HE has
said: “And I, if I be lifted up
from the Earth, I will draw all
men unto ME.” No truer words
were ever spoken, for it is never
a time that there are vacant
seats or unoccupied standing
room, where the Name of Father
Divine, has been lifted. His
NAME will attract and draw the
masses unto Him, and they that
will hear His Voice and harden
not their hearts, unto them will
HE come and sup with them and
they with HIM.
At this Hour, Father gave us
What we all had waited for, de
spite the fact, that we enjoyed
the testimonies immensely, and
were grateful to be apprized of
the marvelous things that had
been wrought in the lives of the
people, still, we took a definite
stand at “THE FOUNT of
EVERY BLESSING,” and there
we remained until “our cups
were filled and running over
with the BLESSINGS, This
MESSAGE from the Lord. It
was again that Father spoke on
the Subject of “giving all of the
GLORY to GOD,” if we would
be unified to the Infinite whole,
and be blessed by the Lord. It
is indeed wonderful! Father pre
ceded the Message with this
sweet little Song; which was
lastly sung:
“I never shall forget what
, He’s done for ME.” It was the
request of some at the table,
that the flowers be moved that
they might personally look upon
Father, and in response to the
request, Father sang the fol
lowing:

i}-

They still are in Bloom, they
still are in bloom,
The beautiful flowers, they
still are in bloom,
They bloom in the Winter, as
well as the Spring
The beautiful flowers, they
still are in bloom.
They bloom in your heart, they
bloom in your mind,
They bloom in the Summer,
and in the Springtime
They bloom in December, as
well as in June,
The beautiful flowers, they
still are in bloom.”
*
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£

(Just before the Message, the
Assembly was lifted up in this
Song:)
“I never shall forget what He
has done for me,
I never shall forget how He
set Me free,
I never shall forget how He
brought me out,
I never shall forget, no never.’
GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL
and GOOD APPETITE, and JOY
and PEACE and HAPPINESS to
night. (“Thank YOu Father,” re
plied the Assembly.)
Give God Praise
That little Composition is well
worth considering, if you will con
sider it: “I nevfer shall forget
what You’Ve done for me,” If each
of you could and Would but relax
your conscious mentalities, con
cerning individuals as persons,
what they have done for you, hu
manly speaking, and give God all
of the Praises, the limitless Bless
ings would flow so freely, you
would not have room to receive
them. Truly might have God said
through the mouth of one, as be
ing termed, “an individual,” “Will
a man ROB GOD?” We know
mankind from their earliest ex
istence of the human race, his
been trying to rob God of the
Glory and the Honor that is due
Him. The very praise, the sim
plest praise, the simplest thanks
you should give to God, man has
striven to get you to give it to
him. When you live in this recog
nition, RELAXING your conscious
mentalities, as far as the individ
uals are concerned, and live in this
recognition, giving God the Praise
for everything, you will be at one
with HIM, and the Spirit of God’S
Presence can work through you
effectively. It is indeed wonder
ful! (“It is wonderful!” echoed
the people.)
I often think of it and consider
how man will ROB (SOD of the
Honor that is due HIM, if you will,
or if they will allow him to. It is
inds^4-^_wonderful!
The very

Spirit of Praises and Thanksgiv
ing, should be directed to the IM
PERSONAL LIFE, with or with
out a Person, the Glory and the
Honor belongs to HIM. The Glory
and the Honor and all Praises be
long to HIM that liveth forever
and forever. It is indeed wonder
ful! When you live in this recog
nition, and learn to “tune your
hearts to sing God’s Praise,” by
attuning yourselves to what HE
says, and denying yourselves as
individuals, the Spirit of Praise
will rise up in you, and will inspire
you with understanding whereby
you will give God Praise auto
matically. It is indeed wonderful!
When this shall have been accom
plished in the individual, you will
not give a person nor persons
praise for anything, neither for NO
THING. It is indeed wonderful!
(“Truly wonderful Father,” ex
claimed the Hearers.) For the
Spirit of Praise and Thanksgiving
will go to HIM that liveth forever,
and you will be in harmony with
the Great Universal Mind Sub
stance, and God can and will ex
press through you effectively, but
the mortal mind strives to get
you to give Praise and thanks to
everything else, but God. (“It is
true,” voiced the people.)
Victory Over Limitations
I was just considering the great
Mystery of the great unfoldment
of the Spirit and the Presence of
CHRIST, not only in that Body
that was called Jesus, but in the
Temples in this Dispensation. Sup
pose someone would have brought
to your mind: “I AM the ONE,
as a Person’^—They might say, “I
AM the One that told Faithful
Mary about Father.” Suppose she
was bound behind the mortal, and
gave the Praises to materialism,
matter, personality and individ
uality, the Spirit of MY Presence
could not work effectively with
her, for it would be limited to that
version of that mortal conception,
concerning the Blessing she is now
receiving. The Blessings, she is
receiving, they are coming freely,
but when something else gets in
the way, when there is another
mind that comes up, when there
is any idea or opinion presented,
and that individual would stop or
halt in the least to give praises to
personality, the Spirit of MY Pres
ence could not work effectively
with that individual, neither with
the one through whom these
Blessings are going. It is indeed
wonderful! (“It’s truly wonder
ful!” proclaimed the Listeners.)
Take these thoughts to consid
eration, and ae> yyjix oaid ixx that
song of Praise: 4 ‘Father, (and the
devoted Lovers in , their zeal
rapidly spoke before the sentence
was finished and said, “I never
shall forget what You have done
for me.”) Matters not through
whom cometh these . Blessings, the
Praise and the Honor and Thanks
giving belong to God. It belongs
to HIM that liveth forever and
ever, with or without a Person.
Although, you may come to this
place in consciousness, wherein
you can recognize the actual ma
terialization of this Fundamental
PRINCIPLE, yet the great sig
nificance is to stress and recog
nize the PRINCIPLE, with or
without the Person. It is indeed
wonderful!
I mention this, for there are
those of our present Age, who will
strive to get you to give mortality
or some individual praise. They
will strive to get you to get your
mind on something that is failable . It is indeed wonderful!
Why? Because mortality desires
to see you fail, even as it has al
ways failed from the beginning of
the Creation, but if you fix your
HOPE and your HOPES on things
above, on Life ETERNAL or
things Eternal, you will have the
tendency of living according to
same, and produce the Characteris
tics of Eternal things in your lives,
and hence, it will give you the
(Continued on Page EigW)
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Live in This Recognition Giving to God All Praise
and Thanks for Victory

ONCE A CATHOLIC
By MARJORIE KOMMER

;■

Age 15

..........

Once I was a Catholic
And always ’tended church.
On Sunday of each week
Bread and,.wine we used to take,
■ Communion was the name for this.
On Fridays of each week
From meat we used to fast,
And feast on fish and eggs
But meat we could not eat...............
Abstinence was the name for this.
For forty, days from meat we fast,
we pray. .
For God He came on Easter day.
The priest, he taught us what to
do,
Prepare to die we must—So we may go to heaven above
Or somewhere down below.
At Sunday masses, high or loiv,
• Three
times sometimes collection
plates were' passed.
If money you didn’t get
From pa or either ma.
To give when plates are passed,
This,, too, can he arranged.
A "loving.. Sister,” so-called Nun,
Will lend you a nickel or a dime
To put in the basket,, or in the
plate.
But, be sure this to repay.
The following day.
Statues of all size and hue
Dead Saints these represent,
Boiv down before them on [your
knees,
Implore them for your wants,
That they in turn may pray for
you
To God wfiom they know not..
I am glad the Lord revealed Him
self
To all mankind today.
Now straightening out these lies
He is showing us how to live,
And never more to die.
And as to fasting from the meat
This or that not to eat,
l am so glad to. say,
My eyes are open, now I see.
Superstitions, these l call.
Thank God, Father Divine for His
loving call!
There are many other things to say,.
But space will not permit.
Now Father Divine, He teaches us
From all our sins to fast—
And eat all meal we want to eat
At any time or any day,
But fast from all our sins.
I am glad., 1 am glad, I am glad
indeed,
For to go to such there is no need,
For Father Divine, He is all l
need.
Thank You, Father!

Educators Assert Bright Pupils
Find Superiority a Handicap

you, but live in this recognition, indeed wonderful! Matters not
Unusually Gifted Children Are Said to Need Spe
giving God all of the Praises and what you have done yourselves as
A Paper Published Every Saturday by World Edio Publishing
the Thanksgiving henceforth, now individuals, matters not what your
cial Courses as Much as Sub-Normal Child
and forever, and you will have the race, creed, color and their con
company in the Interest of All Mankind for Spiritual, Economic
VICTORY oyer sickness, sorrow, nections have supposedly done, the
and Social Peace,
NEW YORK CITY.—What the the latter group is generally rec«
pain and death and sighings and GLORY and the HONOR belong
schools and society at large can do ognized, the superior child is al
312 WEST 121st STREET, NEW YORK CITY
tears will be no more. In this to God. (“Every bit of it,” sanc
to help the handicapped child, in most always neglected.
Mrs. Letitia Raubicheck, directoj
way, God wipes all tears from tioned the people.) It is indeed
cluding the gifted pupils as , well
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your eyes. There is ho record wonderful! Keep self out of it. I
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from
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in
it,
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will
break
through
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any more. It is indeed wonderful, the well of materialism and will
the national conference on the those suffering from speeen ueEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at New York, N. Y„
for the very Spirit of God’s Pres steal your Blessings from you.
education and rehabilitation of fects. Defective speech, in addi
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ence, with Him, gave Him VIC “See there!” shouted the people,'
handicapped children, at New tion to constituting a social anc
economic handicap, may “actually
TORY over materialism, having as they began to understand.)
Old Series Vol. 32, No. 21
York University.
Saturday, March 24, 1934
New Series Vol. 1, No. 11
result in the establishing of an
been detached from the mortal
Keep, Mind on Christ
The
conference,
which
was
overt criminal attitude on part of
version'of things, and recognizing
Now God is the only One that
World Echo does not accept advertisements that do not meet its high and discrim
openen by Chancellor Harry Wood- the speech defective,” she said.
His Father, which was in Heaven. ever wiped your mouth, when you
inating standard. Readers of World Echo are, therefore, earnestly requested to invite
burn Chase with a message from
our attention to any failure on the part of any advertiser to adhere to representations
Dr. Zorbaugh, who arranged the
Therefore, the mortal human sym were a baby. God is the One that
made in any advertisements in World Echo.
President Roosevelt, held under conference, said that gifted chil
pathy could not reach HIM, with put the bib around your neck. God
joint sponsorship of the National dren are as much in heed of special
any or none of their human condescendingly came and put on
Council of the Physically Handi attention, as subnormal children,
. PEACE
fancies, pleasures and their tend a Bodily Form and many Bodily
capped, the National Committee since they have difficulty in mak
encies,, hence, HE could speak as Forms, to care for you when you
Most of life think very little of peace in any form until we
for Mental Hygience and the N. ing life adjustments. Their .diffi
one having AUTHORITY, disrec- were supposed to be young. It
lose it. It is a curious characteristic of the human family to
Y. U. School of Education,
ognizing and ignoring the relation was God from start to finish. It
culties are ingoing, leading to
accept a satisfactory state of affairs as a matter of course and
ship of the flesh, and recognizing is indeed wonderful! “Will a man
A surprising development at the personality conflicts, rather than
HIS at-ONE-MENT with His ROB God?” The whole Nation,
conference was a statement by outgoing, leading to antisocial be
their just duA whether they deserve it or not*
Father in Heaven. “I have not said HE, “has robbed ME.” It is
several
speakers that the excep havior, he said.
Peace suggests quiet, calmness, repose and is a thing which
yet ascended to MY Father, My indeed wonderful! You can see
tionally bright child is handicapped
Prof. Swift also discussed the
we find precious little of nowadays in the world of men. When
God and your God.” Give GOD they robbed God by taking all of
at school because of his superior adjustment problems of gifted
the PRAISES, I say. (“Every bit this HONOR and PRAISE and
ity. Children of this type, they children, saying: “Heaven help
we say “Peace” we should not only mean “Peace be with you,,
of them Lord,” exclaimed a loud THANKS and present themselves
held, need special courses fully as the youngster who is frequently
hut also, “I have peace in my soul because the spirit of the
clear voice.)
much as do those of subnormal reminded that he has an I. Q. of
as someone to be praised. (“It is
Father dwells within.”
mentality, but while the need of 154!”
I AM not speaking to give ME true,” remarked All.) It is in
Praises as a Person. This, I must deed wonderful!
If we analyze all of the things that are going on in the world
Live in this recognition and keep
apparently stress particularly
today, we can readily see that every kind of adjustment, social,
every time I rise to speak. Why? your mind staid on CHRIST, the
economic, racial, national or international, is aimed directly at
Because I know the mind of men. PRINCIPLE that liveth forever
I understand from whence I came and forever, and through sickness,
the securing of Peace. Perhaps the most gigantic effort being
and I know what they are saying. sorrow, pain and death, you
put forth in this country today, the adjustment of people to new
New and Smart Uses for Taffeta Make Pleasing
It is indeed wonderful!
(“Of would not have an occasion to fret
industrial, economic and governmental ideas may be boiled down
course You do,” assured the nor worry. It is indeed wonderful!
Riot of Bright Colors
Hearers.)
But give God the You would not be in that state
to one, simple objective, the securing of peace of mind for
of
consciousness,
where
sorrow
praises for all of your Blessings,
Taffeta enters a more practical story, companionate accessories
millions of people.
matters not through whom this or would come, but you will be in the
realm. It ventures forth in broad are newer. Make a match between
these Blessings come, give God the state of consciousness.
The elaborate program being pushed under the N. R. A.
daylight. Very peppy daytime hat%and scarf, hat and blouse or
“On this SIDE, of Jordan,
Praises, with or without a Bodily
dresses are being made of this gilet, and say it in taffeta while
with its manifold intricacies and x*amifications is just a gigantic
In the sweet fields of Eden,
Form, and the limitless Blessings
crisp
silk in monotones, plaids and the outburst lasts. We are not
effort to capture Peace for millions.
Where there is a TREE of LIFE
can do you no harm, by giving
stripes.
For morning there are prepared to say whether it will be
a-blooming,
God Praises all the time; but they
Thousands, perhaps millions, of people spend all of their
blue,
black
and brown ones, as se more than a Spring flurry, but it
Here is rest for the weary,
will
hinder
you,
if
you
will
by
any
date
as
you
please with a shirt- is bound to have its day. One of
time pursuing something that they believe represents Peace, only
here is rest for you.”
means retract or turn from the
maker
style
about them — round the Fifth Avenue shops has a de
to iind when they have captured the desired thing that they
right mentally, Spiritually or Phy The rest from your labor and
tucked
bosoms and trim partment devoted solely to com
collars,
sically, for the Spirit of God is your good works they follow you
panionate accessories. It was
have not obtained Peace. This type of experience is as old as
belts
of
velvet
in
voyant colors.
with you, and when you deviate in whithersoever you go. It is in
there that we saw sets consisting
man. But it seems that man takes long to learn his lesson.
Later
in
the
day
out
trot
more
the least, you are turning from deed wonderful!
frolicsome ones, all dressed up and of medium-sized stitched sailors
Take these thoughts within,
Man seems not to know that Peace cannot he acquired by
this Presence and you will not
ready to go with their ruffled col with striped gilets and a most en
feel it, as you have been, imme ponder over them in your hearts
planning or hard work. Peace is a spiritual thing which comes
lars and short puffed sleeves. One tertaining square purse edged with
and
in
your
minds,
and
when
and
diately.
from within ami depends not upon earthly things. Those who
in particular is worthy of honor a narrow pleated ruffle. Thanks
An Angel was saying to ME wheresoever you go, and whatso
able mention, since it was a type to a strap on the back the purse
love the Father have Peace because He has given it to them.
this A. M.^ “why is it, I do not ever is done, through you, by you
of taffeta which looked as if it can be slipped conveniently and
feel the Presence of your Spirit or through or by some other one,
Father Divine has brought Peace to those who are willing and
were
glazed like chintz; the color safely on the wrist when dancing.
as I have been?” I said, “when give God the PRAISE with all
There will be coats of all kinds
was
brick
red, the lines black.
ready to accept this priceless gift. His followers have acquired
you attach yourself and yourselves your hearts and minds . It is in
and
descriptions. A redingoteis of
Around the neck was a pleated
Peace in the only way it may be gotten—as a gift from God.
to mortality and materialism, you deed wonderful! In that, you are
black is very smart over a flow
ruffle
put
on
surplice
fashion.
the
ALLNESS
of
God,
recognizing
detach yourselves from ME,” or
ered print dress. Each Summer
That very restrained designer, brings its showers of taffeta capewords to that effect. I conveyed and the nothingness of matter. In
Molyneux, endorses taffeta in one lets; there is every reason to be
Praise God Wholeheartedly
that thought, which was, or as to that, you are giving God all of the
by
electing
the
of his smart ensembles, of gray lieve that the outpouring will be
Take these thoughts to consid say, “when you are attached to PRAISES,
tweed, consisting of skirt, cape liberal as the season progresses.
eration, insignificant as 1 may ap mortality, the mortal versions of CHRIST - CONSCIOUSNESS of
(nearly three-quarters length) and Before the season waxes much
pear to be, you will find they will things, and live in mortal con the Throne of your mind and de
blouse. The latter is of a gray and older Patou’s papoose cape is sure
be the Fount of every Blessing for sciousness, human gossips, etc., claring not only in words, but in
red plaid taffeta; this also makes to find its taffeta interpretation.
you, for if you will dial in on this you are not in MY World, and you deeds and in actions, “GOD
a deep facing on the cape. The So far we have seen this bizarre
TRUTH as I AM telling you, JOY will not feel MY Presence.” I did ALONE SHALL REIGN.” If you
blouse is finished at the neck with shoulder covering, with its large
will begin to flow like a river. You not say exactly these words, but fail to do this, you are not living
a big bow.
will be out of the connection of words to that effect, as the time according to the TRUTH. You
envelope pleat in the back, only
Instanlly Recordfe~tlie Ke- Professor Raymond Mo- mortality and will not contact ma was fastly approaching for lunch are not standing up for the
Taffeta blouses put life into a in heavier silks.
verything that mechanical
terialism, and the Spirit of God’s eon, and I had many others to TRUTH as it is given, and you
The last word about taffeta has
and road engineers can do to sober suit. Do you remember the
action of a Radio .
ley Sees Trend To
are not proving, nor are you say
Presence will be with you, hence, interview.
old-fashioned water taffeta that not been said yet! If you please,
make motoring safer, is being
ing
in
actions,
“GOD
ALONE
Audience
you will get the Message directly
done—an extremely small percent made the flossy bows you wore on there are taffeta petticoats and
ward Socialization
Stay Out of Mortality
SHALL REIGN.” (“Oh it’s won age of acidents can be blamed on your hair when you were a little slips, boasting of ruffles at the
from Heaven. Ordinarily, if you
The
Message
I
was
conveying
to
; A device which permits radio
are attached to the mortal, to them, was the great significance derful!” voiced the people.)
car failure or poor roads. The ac girl ? That same kind of taffeta is bottom just as they did, well, be
“GOD ALONE,” ! heard you say cident problem is purely an indi appearing in blouses with huge fore the war. The petticoats fit
listeners to record instantaneously
There is a lively possibility that mankind by the mortal versions of living in the Christ-Consciousand I heard you sing, even on the vidual one—resting with each auto bows over the bosom. The model snugly at the waist owing to in
their reactions to a broadcast in the Federal government will have of men, you will get messages
the studio where it originated and to intercede more in private busi from them, and these will be con ness, staying away from the mor mortal Spiritual Plane, in the Son- owner, and with the authorities we saw was fastened with large serts of satin elastic. The slips
which opens up the possibility of ness affairs than had been fore flicting those that are revealed to tal version of things, living out of ship Degree of expression, as it who make and enforce traffic round glass buttons.
are made long for evening with
national or even world-wide straw seen earlier during the economic you, not according to the real mortality, thgt does not always came forth by inspiration:
ordinances.
deep back decolletages.
Companionate
marriage
is
an
old
mean
immortality,
but
mortality
“ALL HAIL the POWER of
votes on a few hours notice has crisis, it was admitted in an in TRUTH that comes by the Spirit
Jesus’ Name,
been invented by Dr. Nevil Mon terview with Raymond V. Moley, of God. ~t is indeed wonderful! is just as destructive to your well
being and your Soul’s advancement
others help check up on divorced
Let Angels prostrate fall,
roe Hopkins, lecturer in engineer editor of the magazine “Today,”
These thoughts are well worth as immortality in a way, not
husbands who are not contributing
Bring
forth
the
Royal
ing in New York University.
considering:
Live
in
this
recog
former Assistant Secretary of
touching your character.—I said
to the support of their children in
DIADEMS
The invention, according to Dr. State, and still considered in well nition,
DENYING
yourselves
needy cases.”
And Crown HIM LORD of all.”
Hopkins, has been perfected in a posted circles to be an important whole-heartedly and give God the to this individual, “but stay out of
All these Civil Works projects
Do you not see this is the very
series of secret tests participated cog1 in the Administration’s re Praise for all of the Blessings you mortality, the moral version of
and live in the recognition place wherein you have been
are paid for by funds from the
in by commercial and government tinue of advisers.
have received. I AM calling your things,
of the Ever Presence of Him that called from the earliest existence
Public Works Administration.
scientists and its practical utili
attention to your pre-experiences liveth
“I
am
no
proponent
of
greater
Employed
in
More
Than
250
Pursuitsforever.
(“It’s
wonderful!”
Each State and territorial admin
-Most
of
of
Christendom,
being
called
to
zation is now being considered by
in your early Christian or Re
istrator is authorized to employ
a large electrical corporation. The government control than we have ligious work, you know you have bespoke the people.) God is with this place in consciousness through
Which
Are
Made
Jobs
on his staff a properly qualified
device to be used in the home at present,” Professor Moley said, heard the song sung hundreds of in you and is willing and ready, the Son, “for no man cometh to
but you must still your conscious the Father, but by ME,” said HE.
woman to give her full time to
will be about the size of a cigar hut he emphasized that in his times:
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Mrs. El congenial surroundings and in
opinion there is a natural and
and life yourselves It is indeed wonderful! Hence,
work. These women set
box and will cost $1.
“Praise God from whom all mentality,
len S. Woodward, director of wom such a way as to utilize their women’s
above
materialism.
As
soon
as
inevitable
trend
in
that
direction.
to work to find and create work
you have said and you have sung: en’s work of the Federal Emer
Utilizes Infra-Bed Bay
Blessings flow.
special knowledge or skill. It is for women, often cainng on wom
drop your thoughts below the
“All hail the Power of Jesus’
Dr. Hopkins has so utilized elec
Praise HIM all creatures here you
gency Relief and Civil Works Ad not always possible, of course,” en’s clubs to help in this. So well
Sees Clamor for U. S. Aid
CHRIST-life,
you
contact
those
Name,
trical energy in the, form of the
below.”
i
ministrations, is working long said Mrs. Woodward, “but if we have they succeeded that today
There is a growing clamor from
undesirable conditions. Therefore,
Let Angels prostrate fall,
infra-red ray and in the wired or an enlarging section of industry
(“It is true Father,” exclaimed it will bring you into a chaotic
hours to provide jobs for the thou can we use their gifts. There is an women are engaged on the great
Bring forth
the
Royal
carrier-current phases of broad for an extension of government the Assembly in confirmation of
sands of educated women who, elderly woman in New England— est variety of jobs in the history
condition,
and
mentally
and
Spirit
DIADEMS,
cast radio, that he can “answer credit operations, he declared. It this fact.)
suddenly losing their jobs, find and she is an example of many all
ually,
you
will
he
the
Expresser
of
the world.
And
CROWN
HIM
LORD
of
back” properly equipped radio is his opinion that the government
If you will praise God whole negation. Your physical bodies
themselves without any means of over the country — who used to of And
fifty years ago there were
all.”
broadcasting stations. An addi should heed this clamor by taking heartedly, and realize all of your
support.
teach art. When she became old hut two recognized jobs for
(“It is wonderful!” proclaimed
tional phase of his invention, in its capacious hands a stricter Blessings come from God, and will produce the chaos that has
“Today,” says Mrs. Woodward, her pupils fell away and her in women — making a home and
which he did not divulge in de and more complete control of GOD ALONE, with or without the been in the system of mankind, the people.)
“women are employed in more come failed.
causing
sickness
and
diseases.
teaching children.
You
are
not
CROWNING
HIM
tail yesterday, comprises the use credit than it has had up to the Bodily Form, the Spirit of God’s
(“Yes Father,” corroborated the LORD of all, if you are giving than 250 pursuits, ranging from
“Through Civil Works she was
These emergency jobs for
of a small synchronous device present, he declared.
Presence will satisfy your every Throng.)
scrubbing tombstones to checking placed as a guide in an art gallery women meet the present and
Praises
to
anything
else
aside
which makes every common lamp
desire. That is the mystery Dear
This was the. thought that I from God. It is indeed wonderful! up on divorced husbands.
and has been doing fine work. She pressing need. Meantime, the gen
Greater control of the credit ap Ones, and that is why CHRIST in
socket virtually a voting station
“Out of the depression and the knows and loves pictures and her eral problem of fitting women to
was
to the individual, But when you shall have come to
paratus
of
the
nation
is
made
es
for untold millions, according to
the Person of Jesus said: “I thank but I conveying
did not have time to go into this place in consciousness, then calamitous dropping of women enthusiasm gives visitors a far bet their life work is being attacked
sential in the first place by the Thee Father, that Thou always
the inventor.
from specialized jobs has sprung ter understanding of them than seriously by the Institute of
the
depths
of it, as I AM explains
increasing
demands
of
labor
and
- The gadget which Dr. Hopkins
hears ME pray.” Notice after the ing it just now, but this thought and there, you will become to be a new order—a world of women they
could gain in any other way. Women’s Professional Relations.
business
interests
which
make
fur
as
many
of
these
are
of
MY
Im-.
believes will revolutionize broad
Resurrection, HE said: “Touch
conveying to the individual, mediate Believers. They will be who will work wherever they can
“Another elderly woman is en
This institute is the only na
casting once he has one on every ther price advances inevitable, he ME not Mary, I have not yet as Isowas
it is for consideration Dear bringing forth the Royal DIA find work, and who search for jobs gaged in painting sketches of the tional clearing house for occupa
radio set has tentatively been said. Control must be exercised cended.” I AM speaking on thusand
even
create
them.”
Ones: “Give GOD the PRAISE DEM, they will be CROWNING
interior of the White House, show tional information in America.
called the “Hopkins System of in greater measure to prevent con wise, on the Resurrected side, that and
continue to give God the HIM LORD of all, and the Angeling exactly the hangings and fur Mrs. Catherine Filene Shouse, of
Other Jobs
Registration and Community Vot sumers from being crushed be you might realize you are not on Praises,
and refuse to give your ship degree of expression, will
From the pile of letters on her niture in the different rooms. Washington, is chairman of the
ing” and more briefly described as tween these two opposing forces the other side of the Cross, where self or yourselves
as individuals be produced in your experience, desk Mrs. Wooddard sorted out These will be valuable in the fu board and thus outlines the pur
“Radiovotes” and “Televotes” de and this control cannot be exer HE was before HE was crucified,
and THANKS for any and you will prostrate fall, and those from Civil Works Adminis ture for reference, and she, know pose of the institute.
pending upon whether the air cised through the anti-trust laws, but remember, you are now on PRAISES
thing. It has long since been said:
Every woman should have the
waves or the carrier current of which he considers “obsolete.”
this Side of the Cross, where HE “My GLORY I will not give unto you will bring forth the Royal trators in different States naming ing work is of value, has a selfelectric light and telephone wires
was after HE was crucified, and another.” It is indeed wonderful! DIADEM and CROWN HIM projects on which women workers respect she would have lost if she tools with which to earn a living
had received aid without rendering and should also be able to secure
are utilized. It works equally well tage of the buttons are improperly after HE was resurrected, and HE said, “in everything give LORD of all.” You can see it is were engaged.
service.
fulfilled in your hearing. You sang
information about the kinds of
either way, the inventor said.
when
and
where,
and
thereafter
“Down
South
in
many
rural
dis
or maliciously tampered with.
THANKS, for this is the will of
Road Work
work for which she can prepare.
The machine in its experimental
HE said these Words: “TOUCH God in Christ Jesus concerning it and said it in your early days tricts women are repairing run
“There is no engineering reason ME not MARY, I have not yet as
of your Christian experiences, but down school houses, painting them
A report from an administrator Up-to-the-minute facts as to sup
form looks somewhat like a wand
You are giving THANKS this was not fulfilled until this
in Alabama showed that there ply and demand, necessary infor
with a hoop around its tip con why,” Dr. Hopkins said, “upon spe cended.” It is indeed wonderful! you.”
and PRAISES for all of your present Agt or your present ex inside and Out. All through the women were engaged on road im mation as to where1 that prepara
nected to what might have been cial occasions there should not be He would not allow the mortal ver Blessings,
country
are
small
graveyards
that
for the Blessings perience and experiences, after
enlarged automobile battery an international radio, telegraph sions of the human mind to touch others haveand
are overgrown with grass and provement. They follow the men tion can best be secured and the
received,
and are now
and
cable
hookup,
to
secure
a
reg
guage.
■
HIM, not even in the least. He receiving, you will "“be abundantly having come to this state of con weeds, their tombstones fallen. who are digging and scraping, and cost of it should be available to
In the radio audience reaction istration and vote on vital world would not allow the human sym Blessed; for that is the way to sciousness, wherein you had rec The rural workers are restoring plant shrubs, grass and flowers her.
ognized God’s Presence auto such places, often finding valuable along the roadside.
system, each individual radio re subjects in an evening with the re pathy, the human affection or any increase
Our present hit-or-miss method
them.
(“It’s
wonderful!”
sults
appearing
in
the
world’s
matically
and spontaneously and inscriptions that, if not preserved,
"This out-of-door work is a fine is a costly one both to employee
ceiver will be equipped with push
expression
coming
from
the
mor
shouted the people.) It is indeed unthoughtfully, the Angels, they
buttons—according to the present morning newspapers.
tal version of men to touch HIM,
would be completely lost in a short thing for many women who have and employer. A few months on a
been closely confined in the job for which the applicant is not
“It is not beyond the realm of and especially from that degree wonderful, but the enemy wants begun to “prostrate fall,” bringing time.
plan, three—one for registering
you to get to that place, where forth the Royal DIADEM, and be
house,” Mrs. Woodward remarked. fitted is a waste for the job holder
“present,” another for voting “yes” possibility that the development of of expression wherein it would you
“In line with such work women “We have letters from a number
can or will look upon some in ginning to CROWN HIM LORD of
and ,the third to register “no.” A the system may be used for local have hand an occasion to seek dividual.
in
many sections are searching out who say that six or seven weeks and for the employer—a waste
They
know
within
them
all.”
It
is
indeed
wonderful!
broadcasting station equipped with and national political voting, prop honor, thanksgiving and praise. It selves, the mortal mind and all of
and
finding data on historical of this gardening has given them that may happen again and again.
These
are
facts
and
figures
too
the necessary high speed recording erly monitored, of course, and do is indeed wonderful! No doubt the mortal tendencies know within
“The aim of the institute is to
places
and buildings. All such in
instruments and tabulation ma ing away with the long queues and Mary would have thought to seek themselves, you are “laying up for stout to be denied. Now live in formation is catalogued and the better health and a real lift of help women find their life work.”
spirit.
chinery, will send out a request length of time required for voting, honor, thanksgiving and praise for yourselves treasures on Earth,” this recognition and the Spirit of places marked.
MY Presence will be with you and
“Down in Dixie there are cases
for all listeners to press the “pres which now keeps many persons what she had done for Jesus. It when
you are giving some mortal
“In, libraries women help to where men have given up their Fire Extinguishers
ent” or registration button. Then from the polls.”
is indeed wonderful, but as Jesus individual praise, for the Blessings you will have the VICTORY over
all adversities, over sickness and clean and restore hooks, under ex jobs under civil works to women
a “yes” and “no” vote will be
Dr. Hopkins is a sixty-one-year- being the real inspiration of the
have received. That thought, diseases, over sorrow and pain and pert supervision Original manu who had families to support. Chiv Installed by L. I. R. R.
taken. Immediately the broadcast old scientist, physicist and re Almighty, being God’s Omnisci you
of which is termed “the enemy,” death, for you shall be detached scripts, endangered through much alry is not dead yet.
A Transit Commission hearing
ing station knows the number of search engineer who was awarded ence Himself imputed, HE said: desires
to get you to give Praise from your pre-herited tendencies handling, are carefully copied and
“In cities,” Mrs. Woodward went on charges that the Long Island
listeners and their sentiment on the John Scott Medal by Franklin “Touch ME not Mary, I have not to mortality,
where you can and and pre-natal influences, and you the copies made available for re on, “women are employed in Railroad ignored its order for the
whatever was voted upon.
Institute in 1900 for electrical re yet ascended to MY Father.” It is will be laying up for yourselves will be living in the Presence of
search workers, thus adding years many ways on Federal relief jobs. installation of fire extinguishers in
The response system of the in search. He has lectured at Colum indeed wonderful!
treasures of HONOR and PRAISE God by FAITH, and by GRACE, to the life of the original.
Some help cart away garbage, all coaches was closed last Thurs
vention, according to the inventor, bia, written many books and was
Victory Over Death
and THANKSGIVING, where mor through your attachment to HIM
“Wherever possible, women who
locate old records and pre day with testim^afeto the effect
is tamper proof because an alarm an engineer in the Navy Depart
Do not allow the mortal ver tality, which is the THIEF, will 4hat liveth forever and forever. have specialized training and are some
pare them for public use, some that the railrotgQ^^^rH^comlers if any considerable percen- ment from 1905 to 1908.
sions of the human mind to tAch break through and steal it.; It is I thank you.
out of work are put to work in survey vacant lots and hack yards. pliedg
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(Continued from Page Seven)

victory over limitations. (“It’s
wonderful!” said the people.) It
is indeed wonderful!
These thoughts are well worth
considering, Dear Ones. Think not
to say within yourselves: “I know
my dear old mother did this or did
that.” “My sister or brother did
this or did that.” ’ If you will re
lax your conscious mentalities for
awhile, and visualize the Funda
mental, the REAL,. the PRINCI
PLE, you will get an inspiration
from the CHRIST within you, and
it will tell you the same, as I AM
Personally telling you, all of the
Glory and the Honor belongs to
God. There is no other, regard
less as to through whom these
Blessings come give GOD the
GLORY, give GOD the HONOR
and give GOD the PRAISE. It is
indeed wonderful! Mortality will
try even on the outer surface and
in the outer-skirts of your present
existence, to; get you to observe
it or someone else that is not
really, a reality, not in reality, a
REALITY.
(“It’s
wonderful
Father,” sanctioned the Assem
bly.) It is indeed wonderful! But
if you will look diligently to the
TRUTH, and keep your mind
staid on the Fundamental PRIN
CIPLE, and live according to this
TRUTH, the Spirit of God will be
with you. Do not allow even that
ore who was termed to be “your
mother,” come up and tell you,
“you know I did this or that for
When you . shall have
you.”
thrown all out of your conscious
ness, such as giving praise and
thanks for anything that has been
done for you, then and there, you
shall have ELECTED CHRIST as
LORD of Lords, and as KING of
Kings, and until this shall have
been accomplished in your con
sciousness, CHRIST ALONE in
you, does no! yet reign. It is in
deed wonderful! But when you
shall have come to this place in
consciousness where you can de
clare to the World at large, “GOD
. iLONE SHALL REIGN,” you
shall have dethroned every idea or
opinion concerning any person or
persons and anything, and will
give GOD all of the GLORY. It
is indeed wonderful! You will find
yourselves beginning to fail as
soon as you begin to give some
one else praise. It is indeed won
derful! All of the GLORY to God
belongs. It is indeed wonderful!
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